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Good Goods and Very 
Closest Prices.

:

&\MICHAEL-J- KEHOE /A-.,r

UFashionable Tudor*. MBntTYSTkEBBS ADVERTISE 1VHP NOWHERE CHEAPER!
S'

Brockville, 0«/,
*”»’5?3C,mT

Jfi& 3 EhV. 1t*.
OLeeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. June 25th, 1889.

5 COUNTY NEWS.
Athens,VOL, V. NO 26.PROFESSION Ah CARPS.

J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

ÊllE^Sp
INCREASE OP HIGH SCHOOLS.BROOKVILLB rARHBRS' INSTITUTE.

The " Recorder's " Sensible Remarks 
pn the Subject.

The question of additional high 
schools in two or three porta cf the 
counties ia likely to be discussed at 
the tirèrent session of the counties 
council, end the matter ia one that 
should be carefully enquired into by 
the members before granting permia- 
sion tor additional schoola of this 
grade. It ia no doubt quite natural 
that enterprising villages would like 
to have a high school in their mtd.t, 
but can such «bools be properly sup
ported withe* ww.ke.ing tba cnee 
already in existence ? That is a ques
tion that should he first considered 
and should have greater weight with 
the members than individual senti 

One thor-

A.M.CHASSELS rqBT. - WRIGHT - & - CO. ■ iThe Annual Spring Meeting n Big Suc
cess, although the attendance ef 

farmer, waa email.
On Thursday afternoon fast, the 

Farmers’ Institute for the Brockville 
Electoral District met in the Court 
House, Brockville. Owing to the 
train on which 1’rof, Robertson 
to arrive bring late, it was nearly half 

, past four before the meeting was call-
Saturday, June 22.— Mr. John g|) tQ otder by President Neilson. 

Dtilcy has lost a little girl, 11 years xbe majority of those present 
ole from the effects of whooping mem^re 0f ,),e Counties' Council ; 
ooggb. 9e bas the sympathy of tlie en]66mcn who wero in town attending 

community. . the Dairymen’s Board of Trade, and
Mr. J. Flemming is improving his a vcry Hnlau sprinkling of farmers, 

remised with a drilled well. While QveentIUsi1 an5 Lyn haring the largest 
lasting out a large rock for the con- rcpre£oniation. As the hour of start- 

veoience of people coming to his shop, ■ wa8 la,e jt wlm decided to dis- 
he came upon a beautiful bed of gran- =ee w;,[, 0q formalities and give the 
ite. Specitrens have been sent to [jme (0 p,of Robertson.
Ottawa, Kingston, and Brockville to xhe Professor's remarks were di- 
be polished. If it tarns ont as good r6Ctcd principally to the cheeso makers 
as expected, there may be untold pre„entj although the farmers came 
wealth in our vicinity. Who knows ? [n fur a B|iare 0f practical advice as to 

Mr. H. Laishley has a gang of men (jJe propcr management of a cow to en- 
removing an old building which has sure the productoin of pood milk. The 
been an eyesoj*. to himself and his profefaor contended that it was all- 
neighbors fDiBkJfcr». solutely necessary, in order to make

Another amval in town, It is at , cheese, that great care should 
ill. Kirst’s, audit is a boy. |,c observed in getting the milk to tlie
; Mr. H. C. Chisholm has been paint- factory in proper comiUion. A large 
lug a number of signs for our business diag, am of a ctA’s adder was placed 

The artistic way in which jn cor)Venient position, from which 
they are done is a ere fit to him. t)10 professor explained the manner in

Misa Gertie McGhie has gone to wjdl|, jho cow produced her milk. 
Belleville to visit friends. .He urged the utmost oare in handling

Misses Hattie and Flossie PennoCk g cow w|,ile milking, and showed how 
have gone to Lyn and Brockville on a and wpv a cow held up her milk. He 
visit. urged the importance of giving a cow

pure water aa the water came out in 
the milk in the name condition as tak
en into tho cow’s stomach. Advised 
farmers to fetd bran and plenty of it ; 
prefered dry to wet bran for feeding 
He would as roon feed a cow on whey 

bushel

I ■ simSTIHO LETTERS FBOX CUE 
BTÏFF OF OOBBESPOKEEHTS. Mgg’s Block. - King St.The Old Reliable

TAILORING
Athena. Leaders of Low Cash Prices—Direct Importers. I

Dis. Cornell 8c Cornell,

o.m. ».cORser.i.,M.o. | a. a.coaeEl,t.n.n.,c.M.

JAMES V. MILLER, Mang’r.A Bu/get of News and Oosslp. Personal 
Intollteenoe. -A Little of Every

thing. well Mixed up.

N

was

Main St., opp. Buell St., and 
Corner of Main and Perth Sts., 

Brockville.

v i 
Pr

BROCKVI LT.E’8 BEST VALUE 

DRY GOODS STORE.

HOIJS E, 2 Stores ELGIN.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

”"lvorin b5th mKiaicalend aurgicel dent.

Chipman * Saunders,

sasBasasf „

HGentlemen who wish to have thpir 
suits made up in

THE LATEST STYLES H. t. FAB$t. DOMINION DAY
CELEBRATION

’ ’Ktry.' ’Bran* Store 1*8»AW 0 TetepUnne L38dPFBFSeT f r rtT -,E5’JS 
WO/IK.WXVSII If,

T
V ----AT—I

■i EM EMBER Our Great Sale of Dress Silks and Dress Satins, plain and 
D printed Pongee Silks, Tassor Silks at 30 cents per yard, etc. You can 

G now secure a dress at less than Wholesale Prices. t^Great activity in

BROCKVILLE.FIIOVl.D PATRONIZE
ravnt, or local ambition, 
ougbly efficient school is worth half a 
dozen second or third rate ones, and a 
multiplication of schools of this class 
is nrettÿ certain to impair the stand
ard of efficiency of those now in exist-

ATHENS.A. NI. CHASSELS,
Be sure and visit the Bradford 

Warehouse for Dress Silks.

Be sure arid visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Kid Gloves, 
Silk Gloves and Lisle.

Myron A. Evertts,
omM' A 1.1. WORK WARRANTED.

this Department. N
BROCKVILLE nTurkish Bath Towels, 15c each up. 

LOOK ! 10C. PER YARD.

A Bargain

Useful requirements for River Cot
tages at bargain prices. Seamless 
Carpet Squares, in Hemp, Union and 
All Wool, in different sizes, with bor
der all round, finished with fringe at
both ends, all woven in one piece , no ^ ^ qmHty Lace ChdM
SepTainreCardinal and Plain Green Buntings A apemal elearmg ^

Window Holland (.'urtafns, 2 yards. =hMC Jus* trownsP navy
long, with Patent Spring Curtain Roi- compris,ng «ream, browns, navy blu£
1er, and Stick for Hem; also Brass pale blue, pmk, etc., to be sold at 10c 

Curtain Pull, for 38c and 42c per Cur- P*r yard-
tain complete. Bargains in White Victoria I*wns,

Very Neat Curtain Poles at about bargains in White and Cream India 
one-half the usual prices, with com- Licipns, bargains in Fine White Swiss 
plete brass trimmings. Embroideries, New Colorings in Plain

Lace Curtains, Scalloped and Bound Cotton Sateens, Cream and White In- ___
in White and Cream, from 48c per dja Mull Muslins, New Colorings in gATUBDAY, Julie 22.—The fine 
pair up. Handsome Scalloped and India Mull Muslins, White Spot Muin t^er tjiis week has brought 
Bound Curtain Lace by the yard in Uns from 8c per yd. up. Lace Striped a^ravvl)erry crop very rapidly.
Cream and White, at 12 Jc per yard White Muslins, from 5c per yard up. y;„](i promises to be very heavy, and

1TMRRELLAS 1 the appearance of thé fruit is nmgnifi- 
U‘ ' cent. The Indian pickers have come,

and the next two weeks will be busy

HOTELS._____

The Gamble House,
‘ - ATHENS.

Ill tlie matter of high school accom
modation Leeds and Grenville is al
ready fairly well provided. There are 
high schools in Gananoqne, Farmors- 
viflc, Prescott, Kemptville and Brock
ville, all of which are considered very 
efficient, and seem to fill Ilia wants of 
tlie counties. In the case of tho 
Brockville school it takes rank, after 
the midsummer holidays, as a collegi
ate institute, and will vie with the 

Of course aa-

IVARIETY WORKS
that Requires NO 

comment !ETaaol.p S’f .\h.î f>!TCl *°

TITOS. 5IcCIlU>I>

MANUFACTÎTKKK AND HEPAIHKUOK
Kltr.tl. PI BltCU. Prop r.

Dcminion Hotel,
NKWBORO.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Hosiery.

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHHES, &G.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Ladies' Cor
sets—cheapest tin Canada.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Prints, Ging
hams, Chambrys, &c.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Table Linejis 
Towels, Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons, &c.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Ladies' Cot
ton U nderwear. ,

i --------
Be sure and visit the Bradford 

Warehouse for gents' Shirts,. 
Tics, Collars, Cuffs and 
Handkerchiefs, at J price.

and ‘"Siamois & hesby bolton.

beet in the province, 
ditional high eehoole in the rurul vil
lages would not affect Brockville to 
any sppreciabla extent, but i'-Çy 
would unquestionably jwejudioially 
affect the oilier-schools named. For 
instance if a high school wero estab
lished at Mcrrickville, while it might 
prove a convenience to the few living 
in;the village and its immediate vicia 
ity; wtef eari afford lo send their chil
dren to aliigh school, it would flourish 
at tho expense of -fllti Kemptville 
school, and instead of having one 
eood school in that section there would 
probably be two poor ones, and the 
same would prove true, wo' think ol 
Other sections. We have no desire to 
do or say anything which will pre 
vent the establishment of a high 
school at any pbint .where’ it can be 
shown to be an urgent necessity, but 
we do object, and the public have a 
right lo protest against the opening of 
schools of this class simply to gratify 
local ambiiion.

iw PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
tW BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER. 144 li r LYN.

fVest End 
Grocery.

The Leading oil the 
The

SHOE HOUSE up. aa raw potatoes ; anyway, 
of any kind of roots boiled was better 
for a cow than two raw. He urged 
ebeesd makers to see that the rennet 
was thoroughly mixed with tho milk 
in the vat, and said that the vat should 

tliero would be no

UMBRELLAS !charge 
fîtes totSSSSS-

ed a full sLock of *

HEMP CARPETS.
12 lo per yard upwards. 22 inch In Silk, Alpaoca and Gingham, at 

Dutch llein Stair Carpet at 18d per bargain prices. : 
yard. RUBBER GOSSAMERS—Ask to

Turkey Red and White Table Baize, our gcotc|, Rubber Circulars at
StKtietiivSrSi:“1 ,, Wl...........„

Grey Wool Blankets, i)2c each up. Pattern, at bargain prices.
Tennis Flannels, in Plain Colors T|]e popu]ar stores for Best Fitting 

and Fancy Stripes, for Boating Dress- ^jd G]oveS| gük Gloves, Lisle Gloves, 
es; stylish goods, good wearing and COR8ETg _0„ pop„lar| host fit-

Secure'vour Flags for Dominion ting and host wearing makes of

' 0-4 D""'i"io- F1^' CheapICa"l^yTb*r °Ur

-
Mr. Wm. Bullock has been on a 

trip through the States of Pennsyl
vania and New York. He reports a

... 1’HKSn

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CAUSED 
GOODS, -FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

be placed where 
jarring while the milk waa coagulating.

In reply to Tlios. Kerr, Greonbuah, 
the professor paid that ft cow aliould 
not be given water at once after dry

j pleasant time.
The License Commissioners have seen 

fit to grant in Lyn the only license in 
the township, in tlie face of the peti
tion of 49 “ fanatics ” against it. As
soon as the granting of the license be- u* Rigsell, Algor quin, asked if 
came known the old stagers began to ghor(g were not preferable to bran for 
fall intef line, and old time scenes, so £e(l(|jn_ The profoseor thought not. 
common before the passage of the q ^[ur.>],yi Elgin, asked if
Scott Act, are again, frequently wit- ghouU1 be f, à bran at any pnr-
nessed. The idiotic stare, boisterous jicular timo in the day, morning, or 
hilarity and reeling stupidity were all Tho professor thought it

„„„ D.mw TinnMQ m VIN ST OPPOSITE BUELL ST. to be sevn at one time yesterday. J$ut ^ ^ ^fferoni,r. '
MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS^.MAl . ., ijt is all riglit and according to Act of . Iiissell had had considerable

HEADQUARTERS(FOR STYLIBIJ MILLINERY. parliament. But will tho sighs and 0 .jen(<e m feeding brim and nl-

Now on exhibition, an to ffiolezsl^r l’ tta'C "Ty^He^

Ktfss- -SStitStiSS “£ £ïisr:r— Z
Misses. cause.of their tears, or tl.ejy will over- - c,„ a„J fe,i green, to corn, bul

... „ , • _u step the hounds of propriety and^he j,e|iaTtj that five cents’ worth of
Cohort Wr aht jv lïfi Cor”"aCh,K^rth accused of fanaticism ! grange it ,s was wor|h tw(.n,.y.five cenls
nUUCl I 11 ■ Ifilll W UU. streets. that men will pray on Sunday, Lead worth 0f hay for making milk.0 ______________________ us not into temptation,” and on Mon- "°Mr R M_ Bto„n, Athens, asked if County Council Not...
-------------------------------------------------------- T : ‘ day encourage the opening of a. public it woul,| bft-a good and safe plan to Leeds and Gremlde

V 'bar to tempt the weak. Is such ,]av0 a gilo collamicied with-trap made the usual grant of $30(1 lo e nU,
• pv if — Christianity real or burlesque 1- , underneath to let the ensilage of tho high schools ol the countT vpwi s ePa tterson d ^ m,i i\J V V I O ^ X UlUUvl kJV/AA 8ATUKDAy, JUne22.—Notwithstand- ,pcd pole door maae in section» and to The suit between Brockville and ihe

ing tlie recent heavy, rains, which have a, g feed f,.om the top of silo. cnunly was famed to tho I h-
partially destroyed grain on low lands, T) evening smsion was held in the of Appeal. This suit ni

■a: rrXNtZ nifiarjOA ws
ysteLra-sc tit srjti
character of Ihe hulk of the proceed- by Mr. Justice Robinson, whose judg 
inns was relieved by a p-oeramme of ment was afterwards reaftuoied by the 

music given by Brockville talent, full court ill Toronto, 
which included, besides n fine orches A depul prion, consisting of the Rov.
1rs, Miss Mary Smart, Miss Yates and Wm. Wright, Dr. Preston, M. P. P-,
Messrs lluteheson, Smart, Bryant and Mr. J. It. Dargavel and Mr. J. T.
Wright vocalists; and-Master Archie Gallagher, waited upon the council

and urged tho establishment of a high 
In'his opening remarks the chair- school nt Newhore. They^pouited 

man said that SI,200,0110 came into out. that large numbers îiUHie westcri 
"is district last yenr from tho sale of part of Leeds had passed the entrance

Evertts"spo'ke briefly, exUtTnghl"l^"i^'Æ

of *97 000 000, the choose shipments silo o£ another high si ho . 
ol f97,uuu,uuiL i r referred to commitlco ami it
amMr jl cmnmtofapoke of the La, finally decided to lake no aetiop

'Mxna^r Hervey, of the B. A W„ Robertson was accorded a tares, *«,287 81 ; amount to be ex-
wSm party of pleasure seekere, spent very hearty reception. The speaker pended in furmtui e and h tmgs,
;Tv daysyhereP last week, enjoying 'been l.Lrd no ,n,ny times hy the *1,859,24; ma"l
the scenery of our lakes. ‘ lhe majority of our readers that it is to credit of committee. $8,8.10., 2.

the C. M. B. A. Society, of XVest- not neCcflsary to go into the details of „Mtard nnd Burgess.
port, have chartered the steamer John bin very instructive lecture. His ro- «vingt Jud^o
Ha-ggart for an excursion to Smith’s m„rk(1 rclalivo to the importance of 0n" 'in “ f0 Caso of tho
Falls on the 25th. , returning plant food to the soil were gave hi, dee e n m the ease ol iuo

We expect an excursion over the full o( p„nd sense. Ho thought (•>■'**<>£ and s" F. raUwav.
B. A W. on -Dominion Day. farmers slionld guard against keeping "j? decided that all the ballot

Mr. A. Vanderhoof, one of our 8tock or growing crops winch weie lus nvnpnimir one were
oldest residents, who had known this not ft source of profit. Selection of p^rB ® j he declarod the final count
district for half a century, died on good breeds of açimals was an nbso- gooi , bv law and 2.35 rr /** \ • 1 1
Friday, the 2lst. lute necessity, and tho application of U. bo 240 CofllllS, b\W\ Mill

.Tirana.». 53^; £ Covered Caskets
r.IT.nil Tho former’s family re- 30, whose right to vote was quos- 

ceived a share of the professor's at- tinned, making a total ol DID. As the 
™n,ion He thought the farmer’s boy by-law received 2 ,U votes, the judge 
w,s perhaps the moat neglected of all declared it c.rrie.1 hy one majority

former’s possession,. Boys should over tho necessary
he given alliance to think and to With re/gard to the 30 who, although
obtain general information, and not be not nn the voters list, had been « 1-
,lavishly Lent at ull tho drudgery on lowed to vole because of ironeh rs ol 
tho farm With a ehanco to expand, properly to them just before polling, 
they would develop into good farmers the judge decided that lie had no 
and good citizens. authority jo enter into the merits ol

° the question, as Lia enquiry was by
law limited to a Roruiioy of tho votes.
To determine this point, it would be 
necessary to carry tho case to a higher 
court. In conversation with the ap 
pellunt, w<‘ were informed that the 

would be sent to Osgoode Hull, 
where, if only a few of the vôtvfi in 

The correspondent who reported the .hepute could be thrown out, the hy 
i », n 4*. r iKv»t vear with law would bo„ declared defeated, as

clu-cso ran rim ™il aimd us there is good reason I o suppose that n will pay you toc«n and cxnmlue our eto«:k
SO much aecoptanco, rnI send ns inert. b atteBtiôn were nearly t»eforo Purchasing else where. Prices low to
weekly report, during the bu Unce^, Ü» 80 ofo, :ui q — ? "native. The

ftilGuarantee tho Best I5-cect TEA in 
the Village for the Honey.

or Farm Phodvck Taken in 

JOHN, A. HAPPELL.

«3T Orders taken for Silverware.

We

G-co. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

All Kinds 
Exchange. ;

ill
Day.
Union Jacks.

Bradford Warehouse will make a 
Grand Display of Bargains 
minimi Day. Every Department 
Im full of Special Attractions for 
buyers.

On Saturday last, Dr. S. S. Cornell 
removed a largo tumor from thehip 
of Thos. Ross, of this village. Ihe 
operation was a very difficult one, ,, 
trom i's peculiar position lhe utmost 
earn hud to he exercised in il, re
moval. But the doctor’s skill proved 
equal to the emergency, «ni the 

successfully removed, and 
well as

KSTADLISREP 1818.
Incorpora ted by Act oj Parliament..fresh will

SEEDS Capital, all Paid-up $12,600,000
Rost ........................................................ 6,000,000 BRAI>F( )R D WAR El IOUSE
Head Office, MONTREAL.

Bradford Warehouse44 Large and well assorted stock of 
fresh and reliable

Board of Mrcctors.We offer n tumor was 
the patient ifl now doing as 
could bo expected.

U..Circenahlcl«K F^i.^ ^bMc*,onu d’ L q"

W. J. îîücnANAN. General Manager 
K. S. Cmjchtiin. Assislnnl General M

IManager

Garden, Field and Flower BZaa’3 ELCCIt

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp» Central Hotel

Silk Sale 

al Both Stores
Seeds at

lowest prices. imager
To clubs and those wishing to buy in

Ev-SsSSESEss
ea ref n il attention.

•4

aT1ll.Elidkn, Assistant Inspector.

Branches In Canada.
Montreal: H. V. MEREDITH. Assist. Manager.

MONEY TO LOAN
WE HAVE Instructions to place a large sum 

of private fondant current rates of interest 
rtrst mortgage on Improved farms. Terms 
suit borrowers. A^.o^ FIsnR»

Barristers. &c.. Brockville.

*• ’

BROCKVILLE^w1v^nL,,ac.

8ssx.“ pr°^t 
iar021-

rhathani. Ont. Quebec. Quo.
Cornwall, “ ltegina. Assna.

IIêîî. pËîïL

•hurch IjB.

f| nnnv
of a large yield.

The contractors of the new Meth
odist Church, Messrs. Taggart A Bil- 
ton, are pushing the work in a very 
methodical and workmanlike manner. 
The door and window frames have 

and tlie brick-

brick

') n» SpringAt the SILK COUNTER this week; Special Lots out
of the ordinary run. Black Satin Merveilleux, 72c., 75c. and 
qoc., and up to $2.50 per yd. The most popular makes. Spe
cial at 95c., we claim a line really worth $1.25,

ONTARIO;k*. BROCK VILLE. •

bhe^FREE
*+ r.

bpei son in M<b lotelliy .tbe vsry 
- Lett eewing-mncbiu# ro«de ia 
ths world, with Bll lb. muebroeaM.

1 We wUl also send free • com pie* 
kllne of our coetly end relueble art 
Lemple». lu return we ask lb*t yoe 
flhow wliet we eepd. to »><>*« who 
Emey cell et your borne, end efler » 
^months ell shell become your owe 
fproperty. 1 hie grand meeblne le

____ EiBrSy
i end now sells toe

ffiiFRlfgSwHSnSS
sss

ARNOLD’S NEW STORE•ea
been placed in position, 
laying is progressing well

Mr. D. R. DeWolfe’s now 
house is fast nearing completion, and 

into it early in

CENTRAL BLOCK

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods Were 
bought early (before the prices 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur 
ers) we'arc able to arid will 
.give Special Inducements 

to buyers.
gUT Ah inspeclion of goods and 

will be appreciated.

H. H. Arnold, General.Merchant.

JSSîH,«Vm,k.nf

Drafts ififlued on all parts of the world. 
Interest allowed on dcnosits.

Dress DepartmentTowns.
he expects to move 
July. ...

The number of new buildings going 
up, ami the number of lots being sold, 
are the best proofs tlmt Westport is a 
live village, and that in the near fu
ture it is destined to be a place of no 
small importance. Some of the rea
sons that may tie given are that those 
who hâve lots and good building .sites 
in their possession do not hold them at 
more than their value, that our citizens 
have the welfare of the place at heart, 
and that few places of the size of 

as many industries

silk and woolIs filled with all the Newest Henriettas,

3:
variety. Make an effort to see baige, fawns and black. Lo w- 
them. est prices in the trade.

SAVE YOUR TEETH.

CASH !
-a Prints £-

WANTED ipggSairoE
40,000 deacon

Brockville.

to the best 
Our

Westport have 
booming.In this Department you can invest your money 

possible advantage, both as regards style and quality, 
stock is very large, and we ask the ladies to see it before buy
ing elsewhere.

# LEWIS Ac PATTERSON.

THE LEADING ’*

Furniture & Undertaking• Denial rooms, S9 Main Street.

AND CALF SKINS House, Victoria St., Farmersville.Hurrah ! :: McDonald

T. C. STEVENS 
* BRO,

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

Selling Out
Regardless of Cost. Wo k'>p a tine assortment of

ESTABLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF

BIG - 63 - BROCKVILLE.Farmers and Young People Especially,I*« Result of Recent KxMnlmvtlen, Name. 
In Order of merit.

Form.—Geometry.—Geo, 
Wm. Purvis,

Z®: Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.H. S. MOFFATT,
Having made arrangements to go to Chicago, 

We will dispose of everything at a
Junior

Gonell, Arthur Fisher,
Milton Peebles, Annie Earl. Vrnw 
ina.—B. Gallagher, A. Hollingsworth, 
a! Ferguson, M. Keeler, A. Atcheson,
M. Redmond.
- Thibdci.ass Candidates. History- 
—Annie Scott, M. Berry, II. Elliott, 
L. Mansell, R. Hanna, G. Knowltou.
French___Flora. Slack, E. Tennant,
G. Knowlton, A. Tennant, A. Scott,
N. Rogers, B. Hawks, W. Moore. 

Second-class Candidates.—An
Mnlvaugh, Sid-

Seseral Merchant tc Poetmaeter.

IIOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE 1

ALSO THE ANTIHRPTtn

EMBALMINGtWO-tiltllB VOtti.
the

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE!
I fectant and DoodcrUer ever i.roduvcd, 

which instantly destroys all offensive odors. 
Wo have also added the Latest 

Improved

ek ; or, In short, anything

Everything must be cleared out by the beginning of 
September, We have a first class assortment of the 

4 following lines, viz.:
Ooolii**ï Hoard,

JOS. LANE,
Deposit 76c. with Moffett, who will 

giro tor it *1 Worth of Ooods.

n one we
*nMr. ,Walter 8. Junnson, of Pine 
Hill, lms been f^arded the omitravt 
to carry the m.aila three times a week 

and Oak Loaf, via 
Johnson will com-

Blank Books and Stationery, 
Baby Carriages,

Hammocks,
Lunch Baskets, 

Berlin Wools,

Main St. opposite Malcy’s Boot and Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

Crockery and Glassware,
Dinner Sets and Tea Sets, 

China Tea Sets,
Bedroom Sits,

Hanging Lamps,

dent History.—
ney Hill, M. H ilj. .jfcnehI— L. Mul- 

-/equal), ^faud 
«logera. Enq- 
pVitboiil. W. 
IT Moxley, *\. 
ft. Bellamy. L.

Ip you Have Money or Good, Sai.kabl 
Produce.rhino it Aiaino : ik not. a Good 

IIonkst Face will get you Credit.

Our waremoms are filled with a well selected 
Stock of Furniture of All Kinds. Parlor 

Couches, Students Chairs, Bed.
between A.tby»a 
Charlvo'roii, ™lr. 
mcuico his dupes on July 1st.

vmigh and L. Mos*
Hill, E. BoweH^J
luh Composition.-^ÊM 
A. Blanchard, Lcfljti 
Myerq, L. Mulvaugh*
Day. Latin—Cicero,—W. A. Blanch, 
ard, Ella Judg», S. Hill, Rose Judge. 
Algebra—E. Tennant, E. Judge, R. 
Powell ai)d‘L. Moxlov (equal), L. 

Wm.-Neilson, Brockville, Ont Molvsgh, M. Hill, C. A. Rqggrs.

LARGEST STOCK OF HATCHES Room Suite. Woven Wire, and Stuffed 
Mattreescs. Sideboards, Exten

sion Tables.

I k

SV Queer Bank. No Salaries to Clerks. No 
Bents, Nothing but Patronage Requested.

Fingering Yarns,
Embroidery Silks,

Wax and China Dolls, 
Satins,

Hand Lamps,
Tumblers and Goblets,

Bar Glasses,
Fancy China Ornaments 

Wall Paper,
And other things too numerous

of nny bouse in tows.

mont and
Will be Sold Bight.

Repairing hr Shilled Workmen our 
Specialty.

• Oireusa tiiflT Whon wanting anything in ur

•d
Plushes,

WANTED. to mention. T. G. STEVENS & BRO.
Athens, Out,

write a legibleAN OFFICE j?OY, 
hand. A^plyto

who can
M. A. KV.ERTTS, 

tiolioltor.
Intending pnrchaçora will do well 

to call early.A thens.21-tf
: t
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5fiE&AL MERCHANDISE!.
f 1£e. i. sX -.v,★Kt ha-■)

. ---40

xaSssr:
GE■R

1 0âp
,!ilat WardrcS Mi :itv x

ie & A. PARISH <V «OJV.'M ar/ /ix I

i HAJ* t # *
5r-

lg§§ Good Goods and Very 
Closest Prices.

X'

MICH A EL J. K El / 0£ 1/h.3x~— *-.!|~ \ .8 :
BRSbFashionable Tailor,

$gy>pFY QF kEKBS ADVERT ISER. • nowiieue ciieapeb !
Drockvillc, Ont.Ill receive mi

tent ionAll Cutting wll 
VVl'tiulUU U’ M

w!iiZS,Srth=. iTtSiSi'ttttS! >
Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. June 25th, 1889.Athens, nV. NO 26.I’HOI’EHSIONAL CAl!I)S. Üt.

INCREASE OF HIGH SCHOOLS.BBOCKVILLB FABMEBS’ INSTITUTE.
J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M., ’ COUNTY NEWS.Â.M.CIIASSELS ROBT. - WRIGHT - & - CO.

The Old Reliable
TAILORING

The “ Recorder’» ” Sensible Remarks 
on the Subject.

The question of additional high , DlnnV RiriT Gt
On Thursdiiy afternoon Inst, the eel 1001* in two or three riff19 tf the Bigg S DlUlK. * Ixlllg Jb’ 

Farmer»' In»titiite for the Ilroekvillc counties is likely to he discussed at 
Kleetoral District met in the Court the present session of the connue»
House, Brockville. Owing to the council, and the matter ifl one that 
train on which 1’rof. Robertson was should be carefully enquired into by 
to arrive being lale, it wiis nearly half the members before granting rerims- 
past four before the meeting was call- sien for additional schools ot th 8 
ed to order by President Neilson. grade. It is no doubt quite natur.il 
The majority of those present were that enterprising villages would like 
members off the Counties' Council; to have a high school in their raids, 

salesmen who were in town attending but can such schools lie properly tup- 
the Dairymen’s Board of Trade, and ported without weakening the cnee 
a very smak sprinkling of farmers, already in existence ? That lea qnes- 
Grccnbosli »n\Lyu having the largest lion that should he first considered 
representation. \ As the hour of start- and should have greater weight with 
ing was late it\wns decided to dis- the members than individual sent 
pense with all ftAmalities and give the ment, or local ambition, One ™r 
time lo P.of- litLrtson. oughly ellieient school ,s worth I

The Profeswfrs remarks wore di- dozen second or third rate ones, and a 
imfipally to the clierse makers multiplication of schools of this class 
although the farmers came is pretty certain to impair the stand- 

inWfi' share of practical advice as to aid of efficiency of those now in cxist- 
thc proper management of a cow to in- cnee.
sure theproduetniu ofpood milk, The In the mailer of high 9<=hool ticcum 
Professor contended that it Was ah- irfelalion Leeds and Grenville is 
solutelv necessary, ill order to make rca-ly fairly well provided, ihem 
trood cheese, that great cure should high schools in fjananoqne, l'armcis- 
hc observed'in getting the milk to the ville, Prescott. Kempt ville anti Brock- 
factory in proper condition. A large ville, all of which are considered very 
diagram of a cnVs udder w.;s placed efficient, and seem to fill WI“V 
in. convenient position, from which the counties. In the ease of 1N 
the professor explained the manner in Bioekvillo school it akes rank,■
which the cow produced her milk, the midsummer k'dtdays, as a no leg
He urged the utmost care in handling ate institute, and wl‘ „,i

while milking, and sliowcd how best in the province. ; < >t emuse 
and why a cow lit Id up her milk. He ditional high schools in Inc rura 
urged the importance nf giving a cow lages -would not affect Brockvi ^ 
pure water as the water came out in any appreciable extent, Put Jç j 
the milk in the same condilion an tak- would unquestionably pre|inlic . 
en into the row's stomach. Advised affect the other schools niincd. 1 oi 
farmers to fed bran and plenty of it; instance if a high school were es a >- 
lircfcred dry to wet'Tan for feeding fished at Merriclm.le, while_ it g 
lie would as rain ford a cow on whey prove a convenience to the lew living 
as raw potatoes ; anyway, one Cnahel in die.village ami its limned talc Mem 
o any kind of roots 1,oiled was heller Hy. who can afford to send them eh.I- 
for a cow than two raw. Ho urged dieu to aliigh school, it would flourish 
choose makers trrsee that- -tire—rennd at the- eepeuse of dim Kempiii 
was thnronglilv mixed with the milk school, and instead ot having one 
jn the vat, and said that the vat should g,,od school ta that section thei c « oui 
be placed where there would he no probably he two poor ones, am » 
i-irring while the milk was coagulating, same would prove true, wo tbit K 
’ In reply to Tims. Kerr, Creonbush. other sections. We have no des.ro to 
the professor said thnt a cow should do or my an} 1 lung >\hicli will p>c 
mile given water at ot.ee after dry vent the establishment ol a Ing

I ran. tUehoohat liny point where it can be
Jas llissell, Algonquin, asked ill shown to be an urgent necessity., m 

short s were not prefei alde to brail for | wc tlo object, and I he p.lblie have a 
food ill". The prolescnr thought, not. right to pu t est agnmsl ihe opnim g.

Ricin 0. Mnr]iliy, Elgin, asked if | schools of this class simply, to ymtift
cows should he fid brail at any par-1 local amhiiion. . ... ... .

• i _ iimo hi the d:iv morning, dr I ' ,, |Vr;ulfortl \\ itrolmusp will iiuiko a
cve„imr The professor tlmughV H | On Hainr.hiy lust, Dr. S. S. Cornell 0o>nl, |>is,,l„y ..f Bargains ,«m >>'’ 

lo lilf. venee Ü» a hii-go. tnim r .irmii the Inp |).lv. Kvi vy Department will
Mr Ifisscll had had eo„si|We of The». Ross, of this village 1 he „> Special Aiiraetiops for

experience in feeding hrimWal opera!ion w:,» a wry ddlmu t one, a 
w,L got the het results from feeding! Iroln peculiar position the utmost 

■ Irv Ho-asked if green corn was care had-to ho exercised m its ie- 
a od li e fi r cows in summer. The i nmval. But the doctor » proved
ma,fesser thought not. II,■ prefered ........ml m the e,n;;^ieey and ti e
peas cm and fed green, to corn bill tumor was eu,•cvssllllly l, mote, , .11 
Lliev.d that five cents'worth ol4en live pnticnt is now doing ns 

worth twenty-five ecu Is’ could be expected.

4 IThe Annual Spring Meeting a Big Sue- 
although tho attendance of 

farmers was small.iiiiisüip
t-hciis. _________ ____

sINTEEESTING LETTEB3 FBOM OUE 
STAFF OF C0BBESP0NDENT3.

leaders of Low Cash Prices—Direct Importers. I ■
Drs. Cornell & Cornell,

c.n. a.eoitNEi.i- H.U. 1 sis. eonsnl.L.M,n-.< -"-

JAMES V. MII.LEB, M.ang’r.A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence. A Little of Every

thing, well Mixed up.
' fr2 StoresMain St., opp. Buell St., and 

Corner of Main and Perth Sts., 
Brockville.

BROCK VILLES BEST VA EVE 

DRY GOODS STORE.

IJ OVSE. BLG1N.
n Saturday, June 22.— Mr. John 

Di hey has lost a little girl, 11 years 
old’, from the effects of whooping 
cough. Ile bas the sympathy of the 
v'AJe community.

r. J. Flemming is improving his 
premises with a drilled well. While 
blasting out a large rook for the

EMEMBER Our Great Sale of Dress Silks and Dress Satins, ,dam and 

■ printed Pongee Silks, Tasser Silks at .10 cents per yard, etc. You can s ‘ia,CII9 have been sent to1
dress at less than Wholesale Prices. E^Urcat activity in 0Uftwa< Kingston, and Brockville to

be polished. If it turns out as good 
as expected, theta may be untold 
wealth in our vicinity. Who knows ?

Mr. II. Laishley has a gang of 
removing an old building which bas 
been an eyesore to himself and bis 
neighbors forbears.

Another artnval in town, It is at 
M. Hirst's, and it is a boy.

Mr. II. C. Chisholm has been-çaint- 
ing a number of signs for our business 

The artistic wrny in which 
they are dorçe is a ere lit to him.

Miss Gertie MvGhie has gone to 
Belleville tq visit friends.

Misses Iiattie and Flossie Pennod'K 
have gone to Lyn and Brockville 
visit.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., ifGentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in u

' JjjÈM&SS&BSB THE LATEST STYLES Manager Branch.H. Y. FARR, DOMINION DAY
CELEBRATIONBranch Store 138b

w»rtir*:<rT r.r rrT *•1
11 'OHK.H.I.YSUtr,

Fiidri.n PATRtiNizc

Tviepbonr 1 °-8aChipman A Saunders,
0,[ŒS!sniS;ft

po,^lf '.'it tt,riii Hull. Hn»< l.villf. OdI.
«.I till-MAN.n.A.Sr. ! H.J.HAl-yi>KKS.n.A.SC.

Myron A. Evertts,
omM'

VI''. . op- - AT—
RBROCKVILLE.

ATHENS.A. M. CHASSELS,
Be sure and visit tho Bradford 

Warehouse for Dress Silks.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Kid Gloves, 
Silk Gloves and Lisle.

now secure a 
this Department.

ALb WORK WABBAXTFP.

BitGV K V 1 Ij L F VTurkish Bath Towels, 15c each up. 

LOOK ! IOC. PER YARD.

that Requires NO 
comment !

Useful requirements-for- River Cot- 
Seamless 

Union and

llOliliiS.

VARIETY WORKS tages at bargain prices.
< 'arpet Sfjuares. in Heir"
All Wool, in different sizes, with bor- a Bargain 
dor alt round, finished with fringe at
both en,Is. all woven in one piece ; no ^ ■ }5c quality Uee Cb*
“‘liefn'tWini.!’ and Plain Green ! Buntings A special clearing X 

Window H,,11am! Curtains, 2 yards, chase just receive; n pi.nn to

Curtain Pull, for 3f?c and 42cper Cur poryaid. 
tain complete. Bargains in White Victoria Lawns,

Very Neat Curtain Poles at about bargains in White and Cream India 
one half till*, usual prices, with com- Linens, bargains in Fine White Swiss 
plele brass trimmings. Embroideries, New Colorings in Plain

Livre Curtains, K<*tHoped and Bound Cotton Sateens, Cream and NX lute In 
‘in White and Crrani, from 48c per (|ia Mull Muslins, New Colorings in 

I pair up. 11 and some. ^Scalloped and I„dia Mull Muslins, White Spot Mus- 
Hound Curtain Lace bv the yard in Hns froip 8c per yd. up. Lace Striped 

j Cream and White, at 12>e per yard White Muslins, from 5c per yard up.

UMBRELLAS ! UMBRELLAS !

TThe Gamble House,
ATIILSS.

’P.
I]{vin«.x. .1 from llm-Sfiêmiertl Mill 

[bu gI.d ^ i AM». .Mill mi-*« t.

T II OS. M <• < ' 5 Î 1 ' >i-

lllltrK 1MTET. H 'S
,, jliniiib-Bikut ni U"' 

no.-.i to flu'

riir.D. VI latrl-M Vn.p'r.

0Tniq VIN a N'.xv
iTb".: : Be sure and visit the Bradford 

Warehouse for Hosiery.
MAM r.\rrviii.n and i?kvahh:kok

Dctr.iu.ou Ho'1”’ . SMALL KSOHIHEBY. ENGINES,
zM::"'!Æ"i;S: GUNS, SEWING MACHI iES, &C.

I h h.iii.-v I'D?, te n p f n- 
Tliy ,<iahivs iiiitl »jl»t «.ü av

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Ladies', Cor
sets-—cheapest in Canada.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Prints, Ging
hams, Chambrys, -&c.

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for 'fable Lifleps

, Towels, Sheetings, Billow 
Cottons. &c._____________

Be sure and visit the Bradford 
Warehouse for Ladies’ Cot- 
top II nderwear.

Be sure and visit the /Bradford 
Warehouse for gents’ Shirts,. 
Ties, Collars. Cuffs and 
.Handkerchiefs, at J price.

i.Tlir. n-

I,I- -, tll’l III I-»-; toy I rfr-DATTKiiNs.Asn5ionr.es yiatiR.,
;r..,IKiB.fl.uk. HY ___ _____| A NO COJU'n’SITlON VAST-

IMIS TU 'llllliat. « O''
l.YN.

End
4* racer tj.

The 'headingk Saturday, June 22,—The fine
tlier of this week lius brought 
strawberry crop very rapidly. The 
yield promises to be very heavy, and 
the appearance of the fruit is magnifi
cent; The Indian pickers have come, 
and the next two weeks will be busy

SHOE HOUSE riqi.
Till: '•A1 : 1 ’-Ml-

;'r ïC...... ................................
.Vli It fui! !'"!• "I ■ ■•■■■_______ •

HEMP CARPETS. 
12',,’ qivv yiirit upwards, 

[lnl.ii 1 linn Hl'lir CaTpi**^-
In Silk, Alpacca and Gingham, at22 inch

H fc

\M
al- fee p-1' bargain pries.

Mr. Will. Bullock has been on a 
trip through- the State» -nf jYnn.-vl- 

' and New York. He l-etioits a

... l ’i; MSH

GRCCBSV'E, Y73. SUGARS, CANNED
. MODS, 1!.'^, feed, etc.

RUBBER GOSSAMERS—Ask to 
Scotch Rubber Circulars atTurkey Red and White Table Baize, 

i’.T.Vc per yard up. Handsome Bleach
ed "Linen Table Damask, with red bor
der, 81.'23 quality for 98e eacii. Blaiiv 
Turkev Red Print, 7lc per va>d up.

Grey Wool Iffiilikefs, Ü2- ...... Il up.
Tennis Flannels, in Plain Colors

see oqr 
j.1.25 and 1.35 each.

Ask to see our Scotch W aterproofs, 
Scotcli Tweed

pleasant time.
Tlie License Commissioners have seen

fit to grant in Lyn the only license in 
the township, in the face of the peti
tion. of -if) “ fatuities'” against it. As 

the granting of the license lie- 
camh known tlie old stagers began to 
fdl into lino, and old time scenes, so 
common before tlie passage vf the 
Scott, Act, are again frequently wit
nessed. Tlie idiotie, stare, boisterous 
hilarity and reeling stupidity were all 
to be seen at one time yesterday. But 

I it is all right anti ari-onting to Art of 
Rut will the sighs and

Dolman shape, Striped 
Pattern, at bargain prices.

V7e Guarantee tie - ant 15-çcr.t 'I l-.A it. 

the Village the K.sey.
Tlie Popular Stores for Best Fitting 

! and Fancy Stripes, for Boating Dress Kj(| (iloveS; 8nk Gloves, Lisle Gloves. 
I i.c • tH.vlish "oods. trood wcai-'hg and . . > ...

Geo. S. Young n,=, ..........Tïï'eGrçS-'sT
BANK OF MONTREAL &«g .............................. ..... .... ......’\ZÜZiSZ£!’

soon.as

nr l \i.M I'nniivii' Takcn in 

- ,1(111 N A. II U'l'KIL
Mi. Kind-

JvM II A
Il I

<-• enters taken for Silverware.

KSTA-m.l^MK!» lSl^-F EES II tMoepmtf-l CC "J I MILLTNERY S110YV ROOMS, MAIN ST., OPPOSITE UDELL ST.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLISH MILLINERY,

Now on exhibition, an immense assortment of Summer Trimmed lints and 
Bonnets,-Girl’s White Muslin Caps. New assortment Ladies ami Mens 
Boating Caps. The new soft felt llamhiock and Boating Hats for Ladies and 

Misses.

SEEDS $1^,030,000
6.000,000

buyers.I’ai’.iiimont. 
tears Df th»' wives, sisters and mothers 
be the less bitter 1 
it.is tlieir-privilege ; but they must he 

ful not to do anything to stay the 
canof their tears, or they will over
step tlie bounds of propriety and 
licensed of fanaticism ! Strange it is 
tll.it men will pray on Sunday, “ Is-ad 
us not-into temptation,” iffnTJn Mon 
day "iieourage tin- opening of a public 
bar to tempt' the weak. Is such 
Christianity real or burlesque 1

I Capital, all Fnta-up 
Roat .. BRADFORD XV A11V. 110USE

Let them weep—
Head Office, MONTREAL.

Bradford -:- Warehouseiuvl li Itsnorl i »1 i-h't'V» »'f 
fn <!i itml li‘li.'ili!i'

lion i'll of Uiroolors.
Sir II. A. Smith. K.t'.M W. l’resi'lrnl.
< ; \. I i.a MMuMi. i.. N i«" 1 I'csIiV iU.

!E5rS@f5p-S

wv «.tr.M » i.

Robert Wright & Co.

Lewis ^Patterson
Garden, Field and Flower Ilranoh Rtorr.

. Mnin Je Forth 
St reels.

Biaa’3 EL. G exsi lege was
worth of hnv for making milk.

Mr. R. M. Brow n\ Athens, risked il 
it would l»f- a good and srrto plan to Leeds mvl . Q,.|Ul

-tiTaws'Kïsïsr.............

stable The pro- Mr. Moulton'smnendment lo increase 
the grains to Sïlâü was voted down.

The suit between Brockville and Hie 
c-.gnly was i‘ai vieil lo thti High Court 
of Appeal. This suit arose out of the 
town's claim for 8750 of Bcott Act 
lines collected in Brockville. but which 
were paid into the comity treasury. 
The claim of the town was.sustained 
by Mr. Justice Robinson, whose judg
ment was afterwards reaffirmed by the 

full court iu Toicnto.
A deputation, consisting of the Rev. 

XVin. XVright, Dr. Preston, M. I\ P-, 
mid Mr. J. fI • 

the council

Hill; Snln 

nl Both .Stores County Council Notes.
(iheiuLLb; lFgi.-hJors 

lo each

Brockville,King Strt'.rt,

Opp. Central HotelLOWEST PRICES.

wi-hlng m huy in
;i|i tl|> DUi'il 1 •» 'i'l'1' '' l»l'i<’J'' 'l ' 

' 1 n,a;
., i,i D.iii: v m ii i t lx i- i’i"i"i!

door tint
down into the cow

, — . lessor said it wns hotter to have the
Saturday, June 22.r— Notwithstaiiu- ^ ^ |l0]c door made in sections and to 

ing the recent heavy rains, which have ^ ,fl j>cc<j froin the top of silo, 
partially destroyed grain on low lands, qq,e»(.vening session 
our crops are generally in splendid q jjonPC> which at 8 
condition, and show every indieat»)!. oro^Q(1 hy 8n interested nudienee. 
of a large yield. .> - The portly and genial Mayor pres i'l-

At the SILK COUNTER this week, Special Lots out * 1111 clmTcier'of\T"A'.ii’lk ‘of tï.B° procèoL

of the ordinary run.- Black Satin Merveilleux, 72c., 75c. and to]li are pushing the. work in a very ini;s W.1S ro|it.vod hy a p-ogramme ol 
- ro ner vil The most, popular makes. Spc- methodical and workmanlike nmniiei. |n;li.i(, Rivcn by .Bioekvillo talent,

.(>OC., and up to -P—5° 1 > ’ ,1 , J 1 The dobr mid window frames have W1I;<.|, inéludod. besides 11 fine oyclies
fiai at 95c., we claim a line rcall) wortn IU.25. p1acea in position, and tlie brick- ( Miss Mnry Smart, Miss Yates and

laying is progressing well M,.«srs Hutch-soil, Smart, Uryaiit and Mr. J; It. Dargavol
Mr. D. R. DeWolfe’s new brick MT-i-ht, vocalists, and Master Archie Gallagher, waited upon

and ,. ;(r norm tint anti urgtid tlio establishment of a high
In his opening remarks tlie chair- school nt Newborn. They r«Bteil

man said that SI.2110,OHO came, into out that large numbers 111 tlie westep
The number of new buildings going tlliH aUti ict last year from the sale of part of Leeds had passed tl''c J:1" ®

up, and the number of lots, being sold. cllrese to BrWsb consumers. hut were unable to llUc - . j
the best proofs that Westport is a Mr j,. K. Evertts spoke briefly, existing high schools, 0» m„ _ 

live village, and tiiat in tin- near fn an,l ,|U0led statistics showing that of défiance. New boro was ten^ J

....................................

- Tri» or the srs ;:r:
monts:—Contract price, s20,ftSt» ; ox 
tiaiH, .«(V41.:iü ; balance, duo contrat: 
tors, 8ffcUf3 ; realized from dclmn- 
tnves, 827.287.sl ; amount to lie c.x- 
p,aided in f'm'liituve and fillings. 
81.8ÜI»- 21 ; balance which will remain 
to credit of committee, $8,83(1.72.

II Dil 11

«wirufiKi
MONEY TO LOANH!.llUm.s, .X- i livB !:‘T-' ■ XV 1>TF(>11T.

Rruiirhi's in «'nnaiîn. jilaro a largo : 
ties <»f inlerc-B 

Ten

)N X riSHF.Il.
3. Ilroek villc.

cl ions inXVK HAVE Inslrue 
uf jirivale funds 11I current rni 
llrst mortgage <>n improved fa 
suit borrowers. Apjily to

Mill’d I-.-:»' : II. v. M lki’ihtii. As-i ’■. Malinger.
Almuriic. «HU. M''1h !"ii. N. H.

'■ I,,., . viilv. " Ni xv XX DM on
l<t.tutfmd ;; nu.,xv.I.,ont.
( 'à Vga r y î ' -X 1*11. ■ r la H; iVmro.’t >M .
<'haïluim. N. II. I‘"'ton.

!iali' <i"L O'ieliei'.

ltvW in the
BROCKVILLEI o’clock wasfV llli.-HT, H. (' KSC 

ItarristcrsI'll AI'V
IV Spring 18891889

■ iSra •• lii'tfiiWi. Av
ili “ • - Sarniti. < im.

ii'ièij'.li, ' - SI ralf;inl.nnl..
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CENTRAL BLOCK

js now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade.

Staple Goods were 
bought early (before the prices 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur 
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements 

to1 buyers.
inspect ion of goods and 
. will he appreciated.

II. II. Arnold, (Iviirnil Morcln-iiit.

Till: LKADINti

house .is fast nearing com]»lvtion, 
he expects to move into it curly in

Juk-

a Dress DepartmentTowns.

mnntlissllshill become your own i.roiwrtT. this yrsn.l me. hine is 
m.dr sfltr the Kingcr isirnts,

j-H.— v ~i" “.'wSr. «rK »
r Ar. isrhiiwoli. end now eelle for

ÜÉBESSfl
Henriettas, silk and woolIs filled with all the Newest 1 

Goods, comprising checks and warp, in leading shades pia* 
stripes, combinations in endless ; cock. Nile green terra cotta, 
Variety. M':ik®*uwtfifert to see baigc, fawns and black. Lo w- 
t|1(-in y j est prices in the trade.

i SAVE YOUR TEETH.
As our

small importance, 
sons that may ho given 
who have lots and good building sites 
in their possession do not hold them at 

than their value, that our citizens 
have, the •welfare of theTplace at heart, 
and that few places of the size of 
XX’estport have ns many industries 

ho-' ..iing.
Manager Ilervoy, of the B. it XX -, 

wjiipf a pai'ty of pleasure seekers, spent 
a few days here last week, enjoying 
the scenery of our lakes.

The C. M. B. A. Society, of XVest 
steamer John

CASH!
WANTED CAMCiàCâWMIM I E. sM-s-ssaVÆsWœs:

♦0.000 DEACON
]truck ville.

ing,
draining'. •

Mr.'Wm. Neilson spoko n few con- 
foil o Wed

—« Prints K-
gratulatory words; ami wits 
by tlie qirnfesSor.

Prof. Robertson was
very hearty t'êeepl ion,
has"been heard so many times by tlie 
the majority of our readers (bât it I»

etKSiSre 5SSS g*Coin,,», burl anA
s cwe,i ^

nf the soil. The farmer's family re- .i'l, whose right, to ii.te ,vas ques- Shrouds, etc.
ceivc.l a share of the ,.rof,ssor's at- toned, making * total Ol t,10. As «be ^UUU = - 
teniion Ho thought tlio farmer's boy by law re,» m-d ',-j voles, tlie judge 
was'perhtipsffic niost noglreted of all declared it Carried by 

t!.e farmer’s possessions, llovs should over the necessary two filths lot. 
be oben a .diance -o think and to XVhl. mgarfi to the 80 who. aHhougd, 
obtain general informal,mi, and not be Lot ,n ,1,0 voters list, l.s.l beeir a - 

slavishly kept at all the drudgery oil I'.owed to vole. Isivausc of iraii.fi \ 
tlio farm Willi a ehahee to expau'1., I properly to them just before polling, 
theyweiild develop into good fanners the'judge decided 'hat he bad no 
an/good citizens. '

4 „T „ -, r î,- I law limited to a soi-uiiny nl the votes.
UMr. .XX alter S. J.,nnson, of line (h.tvm)iii(. tld-- point, il would he 

r . ... , , .llill, hits Veen '.warded- the css.lry t0 cm ry ihv case to ft higher
dent History.—Louise Mu xaugh, hid- curvv the r.nils three time*» '» xvc#-k I ■ q., C0"nvtTssiii«u» with the ap
ney Hill, M. Hill. -L. . u1' | between and1 Oak Leaf, v,!l ' (1)|-mt we were iiif"rm<‘«l that the
v Ugh and L. (cipial), M:),ul | Charled'ron. glr. Johnson will oom- j xv,’,ulll he sent to Osg-ode H ill. !
Hill, E. mxiiico his duMos on July 1st. where it' only a few of the votes in
A toST W mX V The 00,respond.-nt win........^ ifeïtK

Myerg, L.Mulvaugh, SL Bellamy, L. cheese markets lor ns last year ,vi h 11 , re„s(m 8u,lpo3l. ilm.l
Day. Latin—Cicnn.—XV. A. Blanch- so much neecj tance. wi 1 suul u. , t o
ard, Ella Judg»', 8. Hill, lh#se Judge. ! weekly reports during Uie ba ;tn< piiirinauve. xm
A 'qehra—Y,. Tennant, K. .Lmlge, E. | the bsou, l>eginni»g mxt week. *’ I "* ,1"’ K' , i \ fwl cvrta'U 
Powell and !.. Sloxloy lequel, L. j are sure that d .irvmcn >■«! be 

Brockville, Ont I M4*agh, M. Huh, C. A..Rogers. [to see this aimounecmeiit. . ('hat they wm Iff 1

In this Department you can invest your money to the Vest 
possible advantage, both as regards style and quality. Our 
stock is very large, and we ask the ladies to see it before buy- 

elsewhere.

accorded a 
The speaker it "- (Furniture & UndertakingDental moms, c'l Main Street. mg

PATTE ItSON .AND CALF SKINS • LKXVIS X Houss, Victoria St., Farmersville.Hurrah ! port, have chartered tho 
llaggart for- an excursion to Smiths 
Falls' on the 25th.

McDonald

T. C. STEVENS 
fc BRO. Ihighest cash price at

THE BROCKVILLF 
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

iect an excursion over the 
B. <V XX". on -Dominion Day.

Mr. A. X’andeihoff, one of our 
oldest residents, who had known this 
district for half ft century, died 
Friday, the 21st.

Selling Out XVe cxi
! tE r1 )ulll\ Regardless of Cost.1.(1 . XVi k- vfi a line ‘.mon ment of0

KSTXnt.lSHKU IN THE INTf flKST OK

BIG - 63 - BROCKVILLE.Farmers and Young People Especially, ATHENS hTqH SCHCOL.

z... 'Aim,
W " xêr

of Rccont Examination. Names 
in Order of merit.

Form.—(immrtnj.—(ieo.
XVin. l'urvis,

• • H. S. MOFFATT,
Having made arrangements tongo to ChiCHgOy

XVe will dispose of everything at a
Junior

Gerr'ell, Arthur Fisher,
Milton Peebles, Annie Lari.

' r rv a Tl T T7I T "IjI 1 i”"■—B. Gallagher, A. llnllingswortli,
TPFiMFNDOUS SAC Rrl X1 IU-tL ! A. Fi.rguson, M. Keeler, a. A«1,osou,

M. Redmond.
TlUIUI CI.ASK (.'ANDinATES.— / hstl,)y.

___\nnie Scott, M. Berry. IL Elliott,
L. Mansell. R. Hànnn, G. Knowlton. 
french.— Flora Slack, E. Tennant. 
G. Knowlton, A. Tennant, A. Scott,
N. Rogers, B. Hawks, XV. Moore. 

Sbconh-ci.ass Can Dine us. -.-In-

General Merchant & Postmaster.

HOW ANI) WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE:

=SSS~BElS|i5
man; nr a good Vashm.'rv ér I.ustrr lMt-ss. 
with 1'ulishv.t Calf Shop, for ao’.mng lm 
1‘atvm Medieim H..Which will c)irv yxyn 
a, In- in one xvevk ; or. in short, anything

Also TilK ANTTSKl'TH

EM IIAI.MIXG
EESEEHiSttE

Imvvovvtl

Cooling I tooi’<l.
Everything must be cleared out by the beginning of 
September. XVe have a first class assortment of the 

following lines, viz.:
1

JOS, LAMB, =ES;E'iEÎF: -
"WDeposit 7 5c. with Kfloffatt, who will 

give for it $1 Worth of Goods.

Pai F.Xlll.B

Blank Books and Stationery, 
Baby Carriages,

Hammocks,
Lunch Baskets,

Berlin XX'ools,

Main St. opposite M ilvys Boot and Shoe St ore. Crockery and Glassware,
Dinner Sets and Tea Sets,

China Tea Sets,
Bedroom Sets,

Hanging Lamps,--.

n 11 O V ü v I Is L E, well ach'Pti'don flooiT. Otir wariToo'ms are filleit xtiili n
Furniture of All Kinds. Parlor 

Couches. Students Chairs. Bed.

If you ITavç Money
I'KODCCK. MKlNti IT AI.OXO 1 II’" X'' ' ■

ItoNKsr Face will bet you ( nVarri'-s ilio slock of
SRoom Suits. Woven Wire, and Stuffed 

Mattresses. Sideboards, Exten
sion Table».

URGES! STOCK OF WATCHES
ituell. have found it suited to their wants.

4 Fingering Yarns,
Embroidery Silks,

Wax and China Dolls, 
' Satins,

Hand Lamps,
Tumblers and Goblets,

Bar Glasses,
Fancy China Ornaments 

Wall Paper,
And other things, too

qf huy hon-e in

, Jeweltry. TMamonds, 
pU-to iu ovary l>ei«xrt-IIis stork of 

Bppelrtele-L &<'. 
mont and

dorks 
is cum todrrks. No 

Hcquesicd.K?r Queer Hunk. No 
Rents. Nottiing but lh

Salaries
uronage ft will pay you to rail and examine our 

before purchasing elsewhere. 1‘riees 1 :
Plushes, yLunes.Wil! be Sold llight.

%WANTED. , T. G. STEVENS,*» BRO.
Athens, Ont.

numerous to mention.
Repairing by Skilled Workmen our 

Specialty. 1'K ROY. who can xvrito a legible
KVFRTTS. 
t Solicitor. Athens.

AN 0FFK 
liaud. Apply to \\'m. Neilson.irclinscra will do wellIntrndine pi 

to call early.M. A. 1<ltve us a call when wanting anything Vn ur 21-tf
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▲ Simple Bsped
A MONJIBY’II CAUL.

EMPITS- sBBî
Whose lest sttatomenl is only ■ stepping- weeper dU. ^u, holidsy- eight deys otter her marriage she received
stone to enother endeevor. mSî.KtiJ^înndîïïar They hadoome elSiter granting the pension, with 15,878

rmw& m$mm
StisrSssi^ SESSEKB sssSsuæî:
.11 the better lor M« maniârenre. AU» *ÏT™0I o2r1îm»ed !SoL the

tor r ri^i“dbouï' rKS.iÆraaÆL-s.a rEs^KSfe:^p^^dtMnowonedfheM ^ » ohUdto

“~.H-=r? S?Ssir.i.p-tu-Kf.'z; grrHsisn-L'-ti

ïïæSBSfettBKïre ^
Aolhl!SdH«l«3'o»!?b£0kert^e“ '“J1"10;;

rX’.ïsss!ftf-“tÆ SSfiSSsSElizabeth hed not been to Ihorbergh since their strength .nd musole «“ then * 
the oat.strophe of BsteUe’e death, end no merry-go-round tried the et.bihty or 
event of any importance had broken the heads and whose could longest resist dmn 
monotony ol hie dull days. StiU, he Uved ness and rea.«°knei». Andherei.g.m 
on with a kind of undefined hope at the mime with appetites “h»Tfn*ht“‘h“0”| 
book of his consciousness, as one who sees hafttonnd a convenient dming toom eom^
« r.v 0f light unformed, but always light where m the shade, and were emptying
11/the end ofattark alley. He knew their handkerohiefe end lightening their 
the! life had not âh.neted .5 ite joys for bukets with the gusto of the hunger th.t is 
him, and that Fortune would not always born of pleasure.
be the jade she had shown herself of late. Lady Elizabeth end *>" ' hfjled ?he 

The honeymoon had repeated itself stand,ug on the terr.oe ‘kst dommated the 
twelve times; and the month had length- garden and looked over to the park. Lady 
ened out into a year, when Lawrence Kingahouse was within. Not even on such 
Smyths Smith and his young wife returned a summer e day as this did she venture 
to Englend-to oast anchor for a time at much into the cpen .ir, ‘°d h8t e™.b™'.d"ty 
Upperfold until they had decided on their had become to her by now what all hobbies 
own epeoial mooring. The rejoicing over bereme-her very life, 
the return of the son and heir were to be of “ Anthony Harford wiUooms
the most resplendent kind; and the pro- over?" “id Lord Kmgihousesuddenly, 
gramme, as drawn out by the London He and his daughter had been standing 
organizer hired to give form to the feeling, quite silent lor !om8„‘l“1* JR
of the Smythe Smiths, was eminently patently watching the scene, and each 
satisfactory. Our ooneine across the thinking of something else.
Atlantic put this tangible shaping of their “I suppose so,' answered Lady Eliza-
SSfjSrS cheeks flushed just a. much a. if a
of a charity has its analogue in the “How handful of monthly roaea h?;d ^“" held
aToLTe. ,0“ 8“d ,M ? " in ‘he 0a“‘y °' S“h‘neo™,he1r,=:toranon‘he,,Ïrn

Mr. and Mrs. Smythe Smith were glad BBia^y\orl^lh,.ReighhfôrWthe‘ “"“pari, 
for a very large earn indeed, and the , ' f tbe otber
neighborhood would be the gainer Games, » answered,
shows, all sorts of diversions in the park, „ That po£r miegaided girl !" he con- 
wo aid please the trivial minds of the tinued „ j waB deuoed sflirry for her all 
simple and untutored. A tenant a din- *broofib u
--- would appeal to their more solid Ye8n Baid Lady Elizabeth ; "she 
appreciation. A children a tea, with useful Buffered aa muoh BB any ; perhaps more 

Its for wear and toys as the lighter , an_..
ringes, would be a fair bid for a generation „ Jf webad not had that dinner, Delight, 

of popularity ; and the fireworks at night .fc might never have come to pass," said 
would delight all alike. In the house a tfae e®r, meditatively. "I have often 
stately banquet was arranged ^r ,rle“dB thoQght how atrangely great things come 
and guests of equal standing, to be followed abon* by Bmall oaa83B. That dinner to
by a ball and an illuminated g«den. It hayQ rnled the destinies of three people !" 
was a programme that did infinite credit „ Ye8 »• Bhe said. And she said no more, 
to the organizer all through, and it was ghe (oQnd the conversation difficult.

not to be marred mjadioione Jaflt then they saw a horseman come 
trues. Mr. and Mrs. bmythe Smith the park road, which ran along the

were glad of their son s return by a very «n ,t wa8 a oroB8 kind of road,
handsome sum, indeed, and, never parsi- ^ade for the convenience of the family 
momous, they were bow truly regal in their wfaen their ba8inesa lay to the east and not 
output. tQO to the south or west. It was the road which
aul«:^^g^m^ 

days were passed when this intimacy had ., . .
been the bluest of all their blue ribbons to „ , ,hink a too„ „aid Lady Elizabeth, 
the Smythe Smith s ; but they still who tnow that it was he. 
cherished a warm and kindly feeling, just And then ,he horeemi 
edged with by.gone gratitude, for the took o£f hia h,t ,„d settled 
family which, first of all their then hjg identity. In, few minutes more they 
social superiors, had stretched out the heard hia ^oioe in ,he room behind them,
t^îeiiTh^' .r.:,t'hY„Lejc, ™ œ-^œitr"-.^4 ciprca8inK

journers. Ihere was, perhaps, the finest T^e ^ atepped baok out of the sun
shade of difference in their tone toward ehine into tbe cool shadow of the room, 
them ; but it was very fine, very delicate, ^adv Elizabeth turned half around in the 
and the Kingshousea were not susceptible. .ttitade 0t a person^expeotant but not to 
Bo Mrs. Smythe Smith wrote a warm and avojd—with a welcome ready when claimed, 
pressing letter of invitation, feeling that U bafc not tbra8t forward with too much in 
Lord Kingshouse would come on their side Bietanoe Her lips were parted into 
he would match Lord Lackland s and Lady wbiob bad jn the crisp lines of pain as 
Venetia’s, and keep the balance equal. My well a8 tbe frankness of pleasure, and her 
lady too, colorless and important as she were dilated till their tender gray was
was in person, would be of value m name ; tJanBformed to black. Anthony shook 
and Lady Elizabeth ” hands with Lord Kingshouse, and repeated
card to play. She had been booked the cordial phrases he had 
from the beginnmg-Mrs. Smythe Smith ooanteBfl( bQt be Baw only Lady Elizabeth 
having always her eyes faxed on probabili- a8 abe Btood on the terrace, half in profile 
ties. Bhe remembered certain things and aU .Q sanligbt, her eyes tamed to the 
which made her see ulterior chanoee, and park, wbile her heart and her senses were 
she was all the more confirmed m her [n tbe room. Then, the rightful amount of 
belief by Lady Elizabeth s persistent Mention bestowed upon the authorities, 
abstention from Ihorbergh since Estelles Antbony came ont 0n to the terrace, the 
death. Wait till the year was out, and banda 0f tbe tw0 friends met, and his eyes 
the*~ „ . „ , 1 .« -y looked on her with that long searching look
hS/Æafœ ^L^rroiho-^^oiVhsu,^:^

Sfin» hno^ng n8lThstcgkô? « 'JEST

^ho„nrrdu^ght1ihflri.t'roy?srooThif
Rhfi h*d kent un a kindly more quiet than demonstrative. Those who :n“touôu, bulh notaient corre" knew Mm beet would have eeen moet ole.rly 

snontience with him which h«d given her how he enjoyed «11 the oircumetencee of the 
thoughte occupation ; but he had never day, while .evef.(mr*“‘“;“;n|nhdiatharaa“^ 
said he wanted to seif her until now, when demeanor of ™,n* *nd‘“f ”‘”of
the great fete day was filed, and he knew which goes with dignity. He went out of

- s&sÆïasaesiÆ “'T"“iS.SS’S ï.M r. raftï criais sasrav -S'S s-ir5“ar.-:,»«rs SSSr-

£•?= V" “Êi‘Ss ~ifcSÏÏWÏSSKS
^M»t "nd luld ^to tyheend.^ BuX to-day -the first day indeed, that he did 
the painful memories hanging about Kings- 40 ** haunted by his poor wife s
house, but tor his abhorrence of one of the ghost.the Either 'h^ôo!? K^-TovTlo^ did^ofmat s.y gfm.^se^reU. ofh.s

^rh^Sg^o^bifirtMog's'wcm:11^ ^«Td

effort would be too great, and even he was Mrs. Smythe Smith, for all her preoocm 
not given to needless self-tortune. It would petion with her own concerns, said onceto 

all right when she should be here and her husband, m a meaning whisper What 
they were able once more to talk face to has come to An‘h”"y a»[ord 7 !,Ie looks
i*Ci“toche4 h*PPy d,ya 01 ,heir flrS‘ ‘■ÏÏ:;.“.,S"y.ÏÏZ husband,

°And when Lady Elizabeth read this "ho knew as well as she how things stood 
letter she first blushed for joy, and'then 8d ‘heglad day passed, andthen Aolhon>
for shame of that joy ; and hid it in her left for the hour, and more, that it would 
bosom with a strange feeling of sacred take himtorideb.ck to Thnlland return 
possession and a sense, of divine secrecy, to Upperfold clothed as a Christian gentle- 
like some great splendor of thought shared man shouldbe for a dinner and » ball No 
between h!r and God. But alas for that word had been aaid.but Ladv Elizabeth s 
second blush ! When she went to bed she heart was full of that half confess^ joy 
took the letter out of her bosom and kissed whloh has its other name m fear. He had 
it with a passion, a self-abandonment, looked so mneh—he had made her fed to 
which no one who knew her only from the much ; and surely he was not the kind of 
outside would have recognized as her man to wilfully mislead and cruelly betray I 
nh»r»ntAriRtin at all He had made her feel thath" I toow that I love him," she said to that she oould give him baok his lost happi- 
horself. " I always have. I should be ness, and replace the absent in his heart,
ashamed to confess this-bnt I am not And what more does a true woman ask
ashamed I I cannot feel sorry for myself, than to be of good service to the man she 
It is so natural to love him 1 Now that he loves? He had deceived her onoe unwit- 
ia alone-poor, poor Estelle I—there is no tingly, or rather she had deceived herself, 
sin in it. There was not at the first, and but this time surely she w*s not f“'lowing 
there is not now. Ah, if he oould care for « marsh light 1 Surely helovedheranrt 

so that I might make him happy and would prize her love for him I She was no 
build up his home again I Ah I" she said longer the mere childish ingenue "ho does 
aloud, and her voire broke into audible not realize her own sensations. She was a 
_-nrwi i. x-nnld that I could 1" woman who understood life—save in suchsound, would that I coma i formB ot vice and vileneaa aa oome but

So far Lady Elizabeth proved herself no rareiy in|0 a good woman’s province to 
child of this strange, oold, calculating gen- ande„tand it aU.
eration. She was not ashamed to still love, ^be dinBer passed as such functions 
having been so far cheated by appearanoes al B do_in enjoyment for the sympa- 
in the beginning as to have imagined hereelf thetiJ. in excitement for the young ; in 
sought when she was only observed, sue bliBB or deapair for the secretly loving as 
had not been sought. Anthony s path had tbey cbanoed to be placed and mated. To 
branched off from hers, Md he had fol- Anjbony and Lady Elizabeth it wbb a time 
lowed another no. hersdf. Nevertheless. 0f pleasure beyond the reach of word», for 
Bhe still stood where she had been when he were together—and that wbb enough,
had left her for Estelle, five years ago Ag tbe eveiIing wore on the ball began ; 
now ; and the love she had given the had fchQ rden waB Ulaminated, and the fire- 
never recalled. It had been oovered down WQrgfl flnng np columns of flames which 
and hidden out of sight whfle Estelle Qame down in BboWerB of stars. AU the 
lived. For one moment of Bell-Dei rayai it _ueetg |be ball-room and gathered on 
had broken out, to be damped down as .. terraces looking at the glow-worm-like 
vigorously as before, when its °”Uwful lampg among the flowers, and the splendor
paasion stung tro sharply. But now when Qf artificial asteroids falling like
there was no Bin in the feeling there was from heaven. Many a word
no shame m the confession. And Lady ^ whispered lin that balmy, moonless,
Elizabeth was too sincere not to know her^ nighi that would never have
self, and too strong in her essential purity gaid the day ; and many a rash
to be afraid of the truth. oaress was given, for weal or woe, as the

The fickle skies of our untrustworthy fortune might prove,
summers were for this onoe favorable to Under the shadow of the thick treUis 
concerted plans, and no day oould have ^at tbe garden Anthony and
been more lovely than this of the young Lad Elizabetb stood as they had stood on 

The heaven wae olooA day in hie etndy, bythe table
for a lew wiepe and where ha had laid hie revolver. Hu arm, 

that aollened tne werg ronnd har w,la, . her hands were on 
hie shoulders ; but hia fare was closer to 
here than it had been then, and hie voire 
was sweeter, as he aeked, with a lover's 

«able insistence : “ Tell me again, oh 
Delight, that yon love me."

“ I do," abe said, gently. “ I always

He pressed her to him fondly.
" At last the long night is over," he said.

" The day is breaking, and our sun of 
happiness has risen.”

France, 79 hours ; In Massachusetts, MI 
,t Britain, 66 ; in Huddersfield and 

eusburg, 64. The productive capacity of 
to operative in the United States, Great 
ritain and Germany, taking 

unit, is : In the United States, 100 in not- 
ton, wool and silk-, in Great Britain, 67 in 
cotton,77in wool, 811 In silk; in Ger
many, 971 in cotton, 60 In wool, 68 in silk.

An ingénions contrivance is about to be 
brought out by Captain Wool ward, of the 
Royal mail steamer Don, by which it is 
proposed to do away with oars at a 
of propelling ships' lifeboats. It consiste 
of a hand-power screw propeller, which 

.. , . ... enables the boat to be driven by any eue in
the future of the raoe. Thinking does it, though unacquainted with rowing. This, 
noharm il only It is really thinking. Ills Captain Woolward points out, will obviate
^tb.D.7rJlr«^

ment. Stick to your common cense, don’t » boat without oareor having them without 
go up in a balloon, avoid being a crank, any one skilled in their nee. The machinery 
and within those limits entertain what, takes np little roôm, and seems to be both 
opinions you please. efficient and simple.

The Compulsory Education Law passed lT is said that the largest and costliest 
by the Illinois Legislature compels ohil- private mansion In the world is that be- 
dren between the ages of 7 and 14 to attend longing to Lord Bute, called " Montstuart’ 
school at least sixteen weeks each year, and situated near Rothesay, Scotland. It 
Parents are liable to fine for not seeing covers nearly two acres, and is built in 
that the law is obeyed. Attendance is gothic style ; the walls, turrets and bal- 
allowed upon private schools teaching read- conies are built of stone. The immense 
ing, writing, arithmetic and United States tower in the centre of the building is 120 
history, if approved by the Board of Eduoa- feet high, with a balcony around the top.

The appointment of truant officer is The halls are constructed entirely of mar- 
provided for. ble and alabaster ; all the rooms are

It will be remembered that Lord Dudley finished in mahogany, rosewood and 
and other noblemen were rerent,y arrested ££££!££ tStïï 
for gamblmg at the Field Club in London, this fairy palace is not known, but it has 
They were discharged by the Police Magie- never been estimated at less than 88,000,- 
trate who laid down the obiter dictum that 000. The immense mansion is one of the 
“ it would be absurd to fine gentlemen of sights to be witnessed by those who enter 
wealth and position, such a sum as six the Clyde on the Glasgow steamers by day- 
shillings and eight pence." Since that two light.
boys caught playing " pitoh and toes " have Is , moat interesting medical libel suit
been fined each seven shillings and ell_ , D Tibbdtta ,g,inat Meaara. Macmillan, 
pence with seven days’ imprisonment at , t,.” T , „ “TT;
iard labor. the publishers, tried before Mr. Justice

An 1.™,. .«.«man ,„v_ v" ani# Denman recently, Dr. Lauder Brunton A Philadelphia soap man, who himself ihowed how m ha„ded are some popular 
made a fortune on clear advertising, onoe notione about the fonctions of our organs, 
told the writer of this paragraph that it From time immemorial the spleen has 
would pay half a dozen papers of big eiren- been ooneldered as the sonroe ol bad tern- 
lation to take up any pauper from the 
street, establish him in any business under 
the sun, it didn’t matter what, and give 
him a column of advertising free every day 
for a year. Then, he said, thosa papers 
would show by a practical object lesson to 
advertisers the tremendous effect of 
advertising, because the pauper they took 
off the streets would by that time be a mil
lionaire.
'The Shah of Persia will reach Bucking

ham Palace from Brussels on July let.
He will cross thé channel 0É one of the 
Royal English yachts. He will be met at 
Charing Cross by the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Cambridge and other big guns.
During hia stay in Great Britain he will 
visit Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester,
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Newcastle and York.
He will be entertained at Inveroauld by Sir 
Algernon Borthwiok some time in July, 
and will examine Scottish life and scenery 
under the direction of his host, Sir 
Drummond Wolff.

The English clergy seem to have a lean
ing toward large families and small in- 

Among the oases of distress lately

the Trystlns-Plaoe.
«dP.TuroS*.FS.'SSÎ^fhl<

zsasBSlvAnd the further trees stand tell and stark ; 
I hear the rushes whisper and shake,
As a flutter of wind begins to wake.

And louder grows 
In the quick repose 

The sound of the river’s lapping.

:
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There wee a time on Sunday morning ni 
the reeldenre of Mr. William O. MeUIiw, It 
Ho. 79 at. James Piece, Brooklyn, end hie 
next door neighbor, Mr. Williem H. 
Mores. The two etory end mannard briok 
residences of Merer,. Morse and tfeiltni are 
In the middle of n little block of five build
ings, which have recent tote on either end 
and a fruit orchard in the renr. It il lap- 
peer d thet the frail In the orchard at
tracted the attention of a vagrant monkey. 
The monkey wae large and agile, with a 
soft brown reel and a leather belt girded 
about ite loins, from which depended a 
chain two feet long. When first Hen he
Xo'TSftr
evrping. The monkey, clinging to 
wlidow-sill, unfastened the blind and 
looked into the room. Then he disappeared.

Sunday morning Lawyer Morse, while 
yet in bed, wae informed by Mrs. Morse 
that there was a burglar In the dining
room. Mr. Morse did not wait to clothe 
himself. He advanced on the foe with a 
stick. He found the monkey sitting 
man tel -piece with a bottle of hair oil in one 
hand. The monkey had, unknown to Mr. 
and Mrs. Morse, obtained admission to the 

through their bedroom. He had 
grabbed the bottle of hair oil from the 
dressing case and a box of cough drops 
from a table. He had eaten the cough 
drops, and had eaten off the top of the hair 
oil bottle when Mr. Morse tackled him. In 
jumping on the mantel he had shoved off a 
ntcher of cream and spattered it over the 
loor.

When Morse raised hie stick and advanced 
the monkey showed his teeth and made ready 
to spring. Mr. Morse retreated. Then the 
monkey jumped and landed on the sewing 
machine, 10 feet distant. Lawyer Morse 
became alarmed. He told hie wife she had 
better get into a safe place, and Mrs. 
Morse took refuge in the bath room, where 
she was a prisoner for an hour with her 
baby. Mrs. Morse’s mother fled to the 
third floor front and looked herself in.
Morse’s daughter descended to the front 
>arlor and listened through the keyhole, 
tone of the inmates had had time to dress. 

Lawyer Morse bethought himself of a 
xdioeman and went out on the porch to 
ook for one, but none was in sight. For 

nearly an hour the monkey had undisputed 
possession of the house. He ate every thing 
36 could find in the sideboard, and shoved 
a oat eh to the door that let him into the 
basement. There he feasted on a lot of 
prunes. Finally Mr. Morse sent the cook 
after a policeman on post on Grand avenue.

George Wade, » newsdealer, learned 
from the oook of the excitement and volun- 

red to go around and capture the 
monkey. Wade found the monkey under 
the washtuba in the kitchen. The young 

1 at the monkey and the ani- 
over his head. After a chase

Teeth are just aa eeafly starved to death
as the stomach. In one way it ie a bles
sing to have been born o< poor parents. 
What food the poor give their children is 
of the variety that goes to make strong 
bones and teeth. It Is the outride of all 
the grains, of all cereal foods, that contains 
the carbonate and phosphate of lime and 
traces of other earthy salts which nourish 
the bony tissue and build the frame up. 
If we do not furnish to the teeth of the 
young that -pabulum they require, they 
oan not posribly be built up. It ie the 
outride ol corn, oats, wheat, barley, and 
the like, or the bran eo-oalled, that we sift 
away and feed to the swine, that the teeth 
actually require for their proper nourish
ment. The wisdom of man has proven 
hie folly, shown in every succeeding gener
ation of teeth, which become more fragile 
and weak. These flouring mills are work
ing destruction upon the teeth of every 
man, woman and child who partakes of their 
fine bolted flour. They rift ont the car- 

phosphates of lime in 
order thet they may provide that fine 
flour which ie proving a whitened sepulchre 
to teeth. Oatmeal is one of the best foods 
for supplying the teeth with nourishment.

makes the dentine, oementmn and 
enamel strong, flint-like and able to resist 
all forms of decay. If you have children 
never allow any white bread upon your 
table. Bread made of whole wheat ground, 
not bolted, so that the bran which contains 
the minute quantities of lime is present, is 
best. To make a good, wholesome, nourish
ing bread, take two bowls of wheat meal 
and one bowl of white or bolted flour, and

IGD as theB
-

and
in-
offlloted upon the o> 

her won has to b 
tore. Rather we i

P SSssSsSSSAnd the sedge’s rustled greeting;
And I cheat my heart with feigned t 
And dgh as I wait (for no one hears).
To male the joy more rich and vast 
When I feel hie Up# on my own at last 

And hear no sound 
As the world goes ronnd 

Bat the throb of our two hearts meeting.
Preferences and Treasures.

I'd rather drink cold water from the brook 
Than quaff excitement from a golden chalice ; 
i rather sleep on straw in the shepherd’s hut 
Than Ue awake and restless in a palace.

Oar remedy is
upon a platform wf a hIn the 

. Melline’
second-story 
house on Saturday

erect posture.

to save 
ing a os

Id
sineI’d rather earn dry bread in lusty health, 

And eat it with a sense of wholesome pi 
feed without the zest of appetite 
orgoous plate said unavailingT1offgf bonatee and thetreasure.

Pis
blie

rd rather have one true, unfailing frioncl^

Nature Is kind if oar desires arc pare,
And strews rich blessings everywhere

WhlleUFortune, if wo pant in her pursuit.
Too often grants her favors to confound us.

and sunshine, flowers and health and 
are endowments if wo learn to prize 

The wis^man’s treasures, better worth than 
And8none but fools and wicked men despise
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change and the greatly lightened labor.—
Exchange.Freeh air t

Tli°th The Story of a Will.
(From the Toronto Mail.;

To the Editor of the Mail :
Having seen a letter in your paper from 

Mr. John Cooper, Of this town, reminded 
me of an incident which occurred about 
three years ago. A friend of mine. Mr. A. 
Seymour, was staying at Vermillion Bay, 
on the C.P.R , west of here. A legacy was 
left to him by an nnole in London, Eng
land. Mr. Seymour was in such bad health 
at the time that he thought he would not 
be alive when the legacy would reach here. 
He therefore wrote to me asking me to have 
his will prepared and sent to him for signa
ture, etc., appointing me as the legatee in 
trust. The will was prepared by John M. 
Munn, Esq., barrister, of this town, and 
was sent to Mr. Seymour. It was returned 
to me duly executed, and is still in my 
possession.

In the same letter was a request to send 
half a dozen bottles of Warner's Safe Cure, 
and some pills. I sent them. I received a 
letter some time after asking me to send 
some more, as he was feeling mnoh better.
I did so, and the next I knew Mr. Seymour 
himself came to town and told me (and 
looked it) that he was -a well man. He got 
his money through the Ontario Bank here, 
and is now in British Columbia, and was i 
good health when I last heard from him.

I may say that I know both Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper well, and the facts in Mrs. Cooper’s 
case are aa stated in Mr. Cooper’s letter.

You oan publish this or not, as you think 
fit, as it is nothing to me either way.

Yours, eto., W. C. Dobik, J. P.
Port Arthur, Ont., May 23.
[The foregoing letter is bona fide, and not 

an advertisement.—Editor Mail.]

make by the usual process. Nothing is 
superior to brown bread for bone and tooth 
building. This is made ont of rye meal and 
oorn meal. Baked beans, too, have a con
siderable supply of these lime salts and 
should be on the table, hot or oold, three 
times a week. In brushing the teeth 
always brush up and down from the gums 
instead of aorou. Brash away from the 
gum and on the grinding surface of the 
teeth.—American Analytt.

ESTELLE’S INFATUATION :
A NOVEL.

L •• I am not afraid of my share," she said, 
after a pause ; " I don’t think the town- 
people would blame me. Master Charlie 
had been as my own, as one may say, and 
I cared for him as my own. There was no 
harm in helping him with money to marry 
the young lady he fancied. ; and I was not 
bound to send baok Mrs. Harford to her 
husband. No one will say that. Queer as 
it may seem that a poor servant like me 
ahonld be called on to provide, down to her 
very slips and shoe-leather, for the rich 
Squire Harford's wife,still no one will blame 
me ; and I can go to jail because I helped my 
betters, as many a one has gone before me 
for no worser crime than that."

4« You are a brazen hussy," said Mrs. 
Clanricardc, who oould not get over the 
pain of knowing that she had been cheated 

years of her rightful income 
after Mrs. Latimer's decease, and who, 
failing restitution, thought she ought to 
have revenge. “ You are a brazen hussy, 
and you ought to be on the tread mill."

«« Maybe," said Mary, speaking rapidly ;
“ but before I go I'll tell the truth, and I 
warn you. They shall hear it all from the 
beginning. Master Charlie s death, that 
was never a death ; and the back word 
come on Mrs. Harford’s very wedding d 
itself, and no one man enough to tell her, 
and how she came to me for shelter when 
she found her old jo was alive ; how me 
and mother took her in and kept her and 
Master Charlie for months and months, 
did we, and Squire Harford there at Thrift, 
rolling in golden guineas, as one might s»y 

• —I’ll not let a word go for want cf telling. 
I'm ready if yo 

“ Leave the
Anthony, sternly. " By George, you tempt- 
me to forget myself ! ”

And Mary, knowing 
gained, with a significant glance at 
Anthony Harford’s crutches, as one 
should say, /• Who’s afraid ? " harried 
from the room, and went down into the 
kitchen. And when there she partially 
opened the front of her dress and felt her 
stays, which crackled under her hand, 
lined as they wore with bank-notes and 
bankers' vouchers.

•• Them’s safe," she said to herself, with 
a sigh of satisfaction ; " and I’ll get more 
out of them skinflints, or I'm a Dutchman. 
They’ve got to bribe me to hold my tongue. 
I’m not afraid of what they can say of me. 
Mr. Harford who’s as proud as Lucifer, 
would he like to have it known that hie 
runaway wife was hiding here under hie 
very nose in his own house, beholden to 
such as we ? That old she-cat may screech 
as much as she likes, she oan do nothing. 
I’ve no call to be afraid of her."

And she spoke the troth. Circumstances 
compelled thorn to adopt, so far, a Concili
atory course, and let this arch-offender go. 
She* was free to depart when she would— 
she and her boxes. Her boxes, by the-way, 
were rigidly overhauled, but not “ so much 
as a candle-end," as she said, was found in 
them ; and, for want of documents, no 
trace of moneys received by the sale of 
bronzes, china and the like, and safely 
invested in secure shares, forth coming. 
All was a blank, save the huge lump same set 
down in Mrs. Latimer’s day-book, where 
the house keeping expenses were ridicu 
lonely small and the subsidies granted to 
Mr. Charles Osborne as monstrously large.

" And this," said Mary, holding out a 
purse in which a florin, a bent shilling, and 
crooked sixpence were all the coins it 
contained—” and this is all the reward I 
am to have for all I have done ? "

«« You have that and an escape from 
jail," said Anthony Harford, sternly.

•« And von, and Mrs. Clanricarde, 
the whole lot of yon, that of the story not 
coming out in the papers,” said Mary in 
reply, defiant to the last. ” Bdt I have 
not enough to pay my railway fare ; and 
at least my wages are due."

" Hero ! " said Anthony Harford, fling-

Mr.

per ; and the learned Dr. Johneton, In hie . Latent 8eottl.li He»..
rity'totriii view,’for he'defines th“e aplren A Dnndrem.n recently forred open the 
aethe seat ol anger and melancholy. Dr. door ol a honae, undressed and went to 
Lander Brnnton stated th.t he had ob bed, under the impression that he was in 
served that animals which had been his own honae, and haa been fined 40s. 
deprived of their spleens for purposes of I Professor Blaokie and Rev. David 
experimentation were universally bad-tem- I Macrae, Dundee, are to be the principal 
pered, though otherwise apparently well, I speakers at the unfurling of the flags on 
and thought that therefore the spleen was, the field of Bannockburn on June 22nd. 
contrary to the general received ideas, the Sir James King, Bart., Lord Provost of 
seat not of bad but of good temper. Glasgow, on the 31st alt. laid the memorial

The Popular Science News recently I stone of the buildings in course of erection 
Offered a reward lor the most correct | in Partiok road lor the Anderson’s College
answers to certain stated scientific M®di.oel B°h°° ' : _ . , _ .
... ,, Wis probable that the Duke ol Port-problems. Among others was me old lind ^ ^ inted Lord-Lieutenant ol

;rdnoitaV“r‘V3h‘i'fe.dT;b

course, a pound is a pound, no matter of 1 
what substance, and when the simple or 
thoughtless person answers that a pound of 
lead is the heaviest, everybody laughs. Mr 
Charles Pitt, in answering this question, 
claims that the pound of lead would weigh 
the heaviest because the feathers would be

r

tee

for all these
man graonei 
mal jumped 
around the kitchen, in which 

ed, Wade ut his hat over the 
Wade 

hand to
overturn
monkey’s head and sat on him. 
in the fight got a "scratch from his 
his elbow from one of the monkey’s nails. 
He took the monkey to hie house, No. 210 
Btonben street, and as he entered the door 
the monkey got loose and ran np the fire 
escape. At the third-story window he 
jumped in and found Miss Minnie Brand 
in the act of dressing. The young 
woman screamed and , jumped into 
bed ° and oovered her head with the 
clothes. The monkey jumped on 
the bod and tried to get under the 
clothes, too, whereupon the girl ran scream
ing from the room to her mother’s room. 
Mrs. Brand came up to see what was the 
matter, and the monkey jumped on her 
shoulders. From Mrs. Brand's shoulder 
the monkey ran downstairs into the back 
yard and chased a rooster and six hens 
until they were ready to drop. Wade re
captured the monkey and for a time kept 
him in confinement. He got away onoe, 

ter, and jumped on a little girl, 
ed her down and ont her lip. Wade

landowners in the county, 
t , Mr. Lewis Graham, a prominent Forfar- 
. I shire teacher, who for many years led the 

I psalmody in the Parish Church of Craig,
I near Montrose, of which he was an elder, 
I has died of paralysis, in his 62nd year.

buoyed up by a weight equal to that of the j Dr. Marcus Dode was on the 28th ult. 
amount of air they displace—just as a cork I elected Professor of New Testament 
is buoyed np in the water. In future, I Exegesis in the Free Church College of 
therefore, we must refrain from laughing I Edinburgh by 883 votes, against 165 for 
at the fool’s answer, as practically it is cor- I Mr. Cusin and 116 for Professor Salmond 
rect. Of coarse, if weighed in a vacuum a The Braid Hills, purchased by the Edin- 
poundof any two substances would weigh I bnrgb Corporation from the Cln 
alike. I tees were to

k

ay

The Silver Quarters.
A paragraph which appeared in a con

temporary a few days ago to the effect that 
all silver quarters which do not bear a 
small cap ” h ” on the reverse side under 
the knot are counterfeit, has created con
sternation in some parts of the country. 
The statement was not correct. A majority 
of the silver quarters do not bear the letter 
«• H " at the place mentioned. The ex- 
planation of the mark is this : All British 
coins are supposed to be issued from the 
Royal mint, and the large majority in cir
culation have been so issued. Now and 
again, however, the pressure of work at the 
mint becomes so great and urgency being 
necessary some coinage has to be done out
side, the firm employed for this purpose 
being Messrs. Ralph Heaton A Sons. 
Birmingham. All coins struck by thi 

stamped with an “ H ” to dietingnieh 
them from the Royal mint issue.

comes.
reported to the Clergy Corporation are 
these : ” A curate with eight children under 
eight years of age, and a stipend of £120 a 
year ; a vicar with five young children, and 
and an annual income of £100 ; a vicar 
with six children under 15 
and an annual income of £134 and a house ; 
a vicar with eight children under 1H years 
of age, and £117 annual income ; a curate 
with six young children, and a stipend ol 
£120; a vicar with eleven children under 
15 years of age, and an annual income of 
£189."

Mr. Edison is reported, in a conversation 
with a reporter who solicited his ideas on 
the subject of the projected world’s fair in 
New York oity, as saying that he would 
take an acre of space in such a fair and 
completely cover it with his 
which he has no less that seventy now 
under way. 
and now

The Braid Hills,
ny Trns-

ike. I tees were* formally opened on the 29th
Twenty English literary women dined I ult. as a public park by Lord Provost Boyd, 

6 of the Magistrates and
f,°

ars of age,room, woman ! " said recently in London, and appeared to have I QOp00j|^re8eDOe

sex to have small sprees of its own. The f(mr ve^Bel8 0f 34,419 tons, being thirteen 
only men present were the waiters, who B|eamera of 25,885 tons, four sailing ships 
were kept very busy. The menu was sub- of 8 430 tonB> and 89Ven yachts of 114 tons, 
stantia), and cigarettes followed coffee, just This total is largely in excess of any pre- 
like a regular man s debauch. Mrs Mona vionB mon|h tbi8 year.
Caird was m the chair, and talked, ofl „ . ~ffi~ithnnaatnnkcourse, about marriage, taking the ground The funeral of th(e Eiariof C 
that that institution is not a contract in the Pl»<» m Edinburgh on May 2Jth, a special 
legal sense of the word, but, on the con- ^nerol service bein* ooi 
tr*rv * nnrt nf un-as von-nlease iournev I Giles’ Cathedral. The interment toon 
through life, liable lo sudden interruption PlsM at the where
when one or the other feels inclined to leave I several members of the Bine y
the track. Dinner was late, and one bell, I buried, 
which indicated that a waiter was wanted I The Countess of Haddington died at 
from outside, was going industriously until I Tynningham, Prestonkirk, recently. The 
after 11 o’clock, and, in all respects, this I Countess was Helen Catherine, second 
first attempt of the sort in London was a I daughter of the late Sir John Warrender,
success. Dresses were remarkably pljiin, I and sister of Sir George Warrender, Bert.,
most of the women running to simple I of Lochend. Bhe was married to the Earl 
blouses. Champagne was the only wine I of Haddington in 1854, and six children 
drunk. I have been born ot the marriage.

that her case was

an, seeing them, 
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offered the monkey a glass of beer in a 
neighboring bar-room. The monkey drank 
it as though he was an old toper, and when 
he accepted a glass of whiskey a few min
utes afterward hia depraved character wad 
fully established. He was sleeping off the 
effect of his potations last evening in 
Wade’s news stand. Wade thinks he is a 
museum monkey. There were no claim
ants for him yesterday.—New York Sun.

ot

inventions, of

” One of the most peculiar, 
promising good results,’’ said Mr. 

Edison, “ is what I may call a far-sight 
machine.” By means of this extraordinary 

a a mile invention, the Electrical Review says, he 
hopes to be able to increase the range of 
vision by hundreds of miles, so that, for 
instance, “ a man in New York could see 
the features of his friend in Boston with as 

oh ease as he could see a performance on 
stage. That," he added, ” would be an 

invention worthy a prominent place in the 
world's fair, and I hope to have it perfected 
long before 1892."

Professor Bryce, who has been writing 
so brilliantly on American institutions, is 
regiua professor of civil law at Oxford, 
fellow and member of the governing body 
of Oriel College, a barrister-at-law, now, 
at least up till recently, one of the lecturers 
at the inns of court, and M. P. for Booth 
Aberdeen. Hia multifarious duties and 
appointments have necessitated the ap
pointment by the university of a reader in 
Roman law to lecture on the subject he is 
supposed to teach. The professor does, of 
course, deliver the statutable number of 
lectures in Oxford, the hours he selects 
being late on Saturday afternoons and 
early on Monday mornings. It is needless 
to add that he is an advanced Reformer, 
bdt it is necessary to remind people that 
the Aberdeen member, the London barris
ter Gnd the Oxford professor are one and 
the same person. He is a native of the 
granite oity.

An electric motor adapted to propelling 
vehicles upon streets is said to have been 
successfully invented at Indianapolis. It 
has long been the belief of many who have 
given the subject consideration that some 
method would soon be in use for propelling 
pleasure carriages along the streets and 
boulevards by mechanical means in lieu of 
horses, and numerous efforts have been 
made in that direction. We published some 
time ago an illustration of a carriage moved 
by steam generated by a small supply of 
naphtha or similar liquid carried under the 
seat, but this device, which appears to be 
used with some success in Germany is 
evidently open, in some degree at 
the objections of danger and noise, 
propelled by electricity has been operated 
in London, but it does not seem to have 
been a success owing both to the insuffi
ciency of the battery power andj the 
liability of derangement. The Indiana 
inventor claims that he can furnish a 
vehicle with electric motive power sufficient 
to ran twenty-four hours without recharg
ing and so arranged that the speed can be 
graduated as desired. Electricity has 
accomplished such wonders of late that it 
is easy to believe that it will be harnessed 
up for the service of man so as to safely 
and noiselessly propel hia pleasure vehicles 
along the streets and highways.

Entertaining the Shah means something, 
as with him are to be entertained his 
doctor, seven generals (aides de oamp), 
seven chamberlains and three members of 
his Cabinet, not to speak of fourteen 
domestic servants, cooks, bearers, eto., all 
of whom must be looked after as the royal 
Persian’s suite.

Declined with Thanks.
Yes, Oscar, it is true many of tbe famous 

poets have suffered from dyspepsia, but it is 
an error to infer that dyspepsia is an infalli
ble sign of genius. It is only an evidence of an 
imperfect digestion and a disordered liver. 
Your poem, entitled 11 The firs* Dandelion 
of Bpring" is merely one of the symptoms 
of a bilious attack. The next time your 
system is out ot order take Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They will 
restore the liver to its normal state, and 
promptly cleanse the system without any 
disagreeable after effects. The “ Pellets " 
are entirely harmless —which is more than 
can be said of your poem, Oscar.

A Boy’s Terrible Experience.
The Kingston News of Wednesday gives 

the following aooonnt : A short time ago a 
Kingston grocer, found a tarantula in a 
barrel of bananas from Jamaica, 
thought he had killed it, but it appears he 
was mistaken, is shown by hia startling 
experience last night. On going into the 
bed chamber where his 10 year old son 
was in bed, he saw a horrified expression 
on the face of the lad. On following the 
direction of the son’s eyes, he saw the tar
antula on hia bosom crawling slowly 
towards hia head. The boy was game, and 
although the perspiration stood in large 
drops upon his blanched face, he never 
attained a muscle. The father stood trans
fixed and dared not stir for fear of disturb
ing the deadly animal. At last the spider 
slowly moved, and jumped on the poor 
bey’s face. The brave little fellow still 
remained oalm in this awful danger. For 
fully five iftiputes the tarantula remained 
on his cheek,*Nmd then skipped on to the 
counterpane. As it did so the father 
rushed forward and rolled the fabric round 
it, and then dashed it on the floor, crush
ing the life out of the fearful creature, and 
afterwards threw it in a fire to make sure 
this time that such a deadly " viper " had 

The little hero in the bed 
m the great stress upon his 

ses was 
at his

the lieMany New York ladies are lending their 
aid in the formation of working women's 
clubs. A woman ol leisure or wealth, or » i= generally MMdjd ‘h»‘ '<* ‘Jf. 
both, gathers about her a number ol work- I s°lta in butter _ ,
ing girls to talk over the organization ol a should be placed in the creame Ï
olub If the girls favor the idea they and as possible at the 4®”Se.r*‘”reb*!jh‘0a0“ 
the leader each invite friends to join with .s drawn from 4h= c°w: lh”™ bc" S > c°" 
them, and a olnb is formed. One evening s.der.ble oss ol tat tn akin, milk Mk 
in the week is a social evening ; the others milk ts allowed to mik'any |?reat extent 
are divided, as the members decide, into before being set. Ot late tderc has been 
classes for cooking-always one ol the most considerable rentroverey aa to whether it m 
popular classes—dress making,plain sewing, advisable under “°“d ! ° , tb 
reading, writing, arithmetic and physical the milk be'ore setting, and as to the limit 

i. The programme varies according ol temperature beyond which it ia not sale
decision and finance of the olnb. I to go. ,  ..

The olnb devotes one evening to praotioal Mr- L.p- “!!? 'um’ College ol
talks. On this evening health, manage- salt ol mvest.gat.ons .1^TWersitv that 
ment ol money, duties of women, dress and Agriculture at Cornell bli y, . 
the thousand other subjects that grow ont A™4. 4he™ 1B * *°®a b . below the
of living in a world where conditions ore milk is allowed to ^1 mnoh below the
constantly changing are discussed. All normal heat oftho 
take part in the talks that follow the little the creamer; Becond, whilB th0re m«y not 
lecture, amlthe subjects are usually chosen be ’‘“^““^o'etilk o” in
or suggested by the working members. LJj^^qnality’of the butter by incor

At a recent meeting ol the Royal Scot- ‘ a“ excess ol coseine, even when
tish Society of Arts, Mr. A. D. Mackenzie I {be miik j8 heated as high as 135 degs.

used to the For Best Results In Butter Making.

ê*r

—A Buffalo despatch says the family of 
Alex. Bnllivan, who figures in_ the Cronin 
murder case at Chicago, reside in Amherat- 
burg, Ont., in comfortable circumstances 
and highly respected.

culture 
to the i $500 Reward

is offered by the manufacturers of Dr. 
Sage s Catarrh Remedy for a case of catarrh 
which they cannot cure. This remedy 
cures by its mild, soothing, cleansing and 
healing properties. Only 60 cents by drug-

A Powerful Ally Shows Up.
He is here at last—the enemy of the 

potato bug ! Long has the patient husband
man waited hia arrival, while alone he 

hard-shelled persecutor, 
parasite that slays the potato-bug has 

a great while on the road, or he 
Started late. He has had time to dentroy 
the ohiuoh bug, the locust and the apple- 
tree worm ; but here he is at length. Suc
cess to him l May hia teeth be sharp and 
his appetite superb 1—Syracuse Standard.

He Wan Healthy.
Personal illustrations are usually in 

doubtful taste and sometimes are positively 
dangerous. A farmer was complained of 
for maintaining a nuisance in the shape of 
a piggery ; the neighbors asserted that said 
piggery was detrimental to their health. 
At the
his own case, a 
” The neighbor 

nhealthy ;
! Ain’t I

had fainted fro
nerves, but upon coming to hia sen 
as lively as a cricket, and laughed 
late peril. When asked what hie sensa
tions were while the animal was crawling 
over him, he said : “ I kept wishing papa 
wouldn’t try to touch it, fo? fear it might 
kill him." It is a pity that the name of 
this plucky little fellow should not be 
known, bat the father for many reasons 
wishes it to be so.

ceased
tussled with his 
Theread an epitome of a paper prepared by 

him on the “ Risk of Fire from Steam and 
Hot water Pipes." The result of eyperi- I Daughter—When I marry, mamma, it 
meats made by *him was that, under I wjy ^ for love-
ordinary cironmatanoeB, wood, wool, cotton, I Mother—Do not talk like a simpleton, 
paper and such like substances would not I dear
fire under or even at the boiling point of I Daughter—As I was about to observe 
mercury (680 deg.) ; and very probably the wben yon interrupted me, when I marry it 
temperature at which they would ignite I aban be for love of position, ease and 
readily was nearer 800 deg. than 700 deg. I diBpiay. Business before sentiment, 
The highest temperature he was able to get mamma 7 
on a high-pressure hot-water pipe was 500 1
deg., and he got that only by very hard 1 VQee)____
firing, and *by loading the safety valve. I abem rQn away 

e usual high pressure apparatus seldom I looke orOBB.eyed
reached 400 deg., and, therefore, he con- | ______
eluded, that under ordinary circumstances 
those pipes could not originate a fire. Mr.
Proctor said that mice, attracted by the 

made their nests in close 
collected 
material

fed
A SuHptcloue Addition.

her a bank-note as oue flings a bone to
B 8ho took it and oourtesied ; 
tional action ‘recalled, the conventional 
manner. Then with a saucy " good 
morning " all round, she went off with her 
boxes in her cab, and no one asked or knew

” I am glad, that mother has gone, poor 
soul,” she said, as she sank back in the 
corner of her railway carriage and wept 
geniunc tears—the strain now relieved. 
•• She’d never have faced it—never ; she’d 
have broken down as sure as eggs is eggs ; 
but I -have more grit in me than she had, 

and I am glad that she was

ii
the oonvon-

he
Spoken like a heroine ! (totto 

keep an eye on that girl or 
with the first beggar that 
at her.

Mothe A Gllb-Talklng Fakir.
A contemporary describes the lingo of a 

fakir the writer came across the other da 
following in the wake ol Forepaug 
circus. The same fellow will be found at 
our country fairs next fall. His talk was 
as constant as the flow from

lay
h’sTh

ntleman argued 
np as follows ; 

that ho 
ey ain s. Look 

healthy ? "—Youth's Com

trial the rustic 
nd snmm

least, tobe How He Made Hie Fortune.
Uncle Clearwater (noted temperance 

apostle, on r visit to his nephew, looking 
out of window) -What a fine building that 
is across the way !

Nephew—Yes ; bat the owner built it out 
of the blood, the aches and groans of his 
fellow-men, ont of the grief of crying ohil- 
dren and the woe of wailing women.

Uncle 0—Ah ! A rumseller, of course ! 
Yes, yes 1

Nephew—Oh, no; he’s a dentist.—To 
ronto Grip.

, your honor, 
they ain’t.

poor soul ; 
spared."

So she passed into darkness as black as 
that of interstellar state, and no one ever 
recognized in the sober, well-conducted 
Mary Dance—Sunday-School teacher of the 
Methodist chapeT on the outskirts of-^—, 
the county town—the woman who had 
acted for 10 years and more a living lie, 
and whose mother had personated a dead 
lady to draw her income and make it into 
sufficient annuity for her daughter’s life
time.

•• ghe ought to have been prosecuted, 
said Mrs. Clanricarde, when the thing was 

;r and done with,
«I She’s best left alone," said Anthony 

Harford. _ t „ „
•• And she was kind to my poor Estelle, 

chimed in that foolish George.
" And it would have been better for 

every one if she had not been," snapped 
Mrs. Clanricarde, her shrill voice at its

«0Niagara ; no
period, colon, semicolon or comma : ” Yes
terday I sold this almost priceless object 
to-day I am giving them away simply 
giving them away as an advertisement for 
the ridiculous sum of ten cents or a dime 
to-morrow I may be selling them again 
thank you sir it magnifies as well as any 
three dollar microscope and you are getting 
it for the paltry earn of ten cents it is re
commended by all the most celebrated 
lawyers doctors ministers and scientific 
men as the most wonderful invention of 
the age and the gentleman here takes one 
why it is worth one dollar alone to examine 

p of water before you drink it and you 
will plainly see the seven kinds of insects 
in each drop ants grasshoppers crickets 
bees flies beetles and centipedes look at 
them and then drink your water and the 
gentleman here takes one thank you and 
you’ll thank me before the day is over and 
the little boy takes one ten cents 
it’s worth more than that to see the skin 
on your hand thank you sir," eto.

panion.
th, often 

proximity to the pipes, and thus 
quantities of highly combustible 
from which fires might originate. A Woman’s Clmrms

a a victimsoon leave her, 
to any one of

when she become 
the various disorders and 

” that are peculiar to 
condition of tens of thons- 
1-day is pitiable in the ex- 

ak^bloodless creatures, a 
anguish and bodily pain ; in 
n-down," from any one ot

The Old Crank.
Twelve men on one side of street oar.
Seven females on the other.
Eighth female bounces 

centre of oar in expectant attitude.
Expects at least four men to bob up, of

ven women criticise her from head to I His Mind Was Gone,
especially the set of her bustle. Mrs. A.-” So you say your landlord has
nductor looks in and is amazed that I been put into the lunatic asylum l 

the twelve men don’t oome piling out to ride I Mrs. B.—” Ye
the roar brake. I

Eighth female glares around and wonders I suspii 
if this ia the 19th century. I head.

*• You women hitch along there 1” 
the old crank, pointing across 
«• There’s room over there for f 
like her."

weaknesses 
fair sex. The > 

ands of women to 
treme ; they are we 

to mental 
a word ” broke 
numerous causes. To this unhappy multi
tude we strongly urge the use of Dr. Pieroe’i 
Favorite Prescription, an infallible, world- 
famed remedy for all 11 female " irregu 
ities and ” weaknesses," and which resti 
the worst sufferer to vigorous health, and 
reinvests her with all the charms of figure, 
face and complexion that receive each wil
ling homage from man.

A Rnnh for Position.
Applicant—“ Ifkoe 

porter. I would

thein and stands in

proygang.
he loved her—

Co As I toldjb, p3or man. 
ime past we have had our 
he was a little out of his 

Last month be had some

lar-yon, for some t 
suspicions that

repairs
to one of the flats and he actually re

load the rent to one of the tenants 85 a 
year. Next day the doctors came and took 
him away to the asylum."—Texas Siftings

says I done to or 
the oar. I duoed the 

our more
h-,

or a dime
h*Her husband looked at her with a strange 
expression of mingled fear and aversion. 
Anthony’s face showed only the aversion 
without the fear.

" Let the dead bury their dead, he said, 
sternly. " If truth oould be measured 
like land, perhaps some of our acres would 
not fetch muoh. Now that you have your 
income, Mrs. Clanricarde, perhaps you 
could afford to be generous to the victim 
you yourself made." .

•I If I made her you took her, victim 
not," retorted Mrs. Clanricarde. "You 
hold yourself high, Anthony Harford 

poor uncouth Caleb Btagg towers 
head and shoulders above you ! ”

With which Parthian shaft 
even as Mary had done, 
knows her no more.

CHAPTER XV.
THE DAWN Or DAY.

M’me d’Orian, a Russian princess, died 
in Philadelphia last week, and, at her 
request, her entire wardrobe was packed in 
large trunks and sent to JohnstoxVn. There 
were finely-woven silk hose, French-heeled 
slippers, silk underwear, silk, satin and 
plush costumes, and fine women’s wear of 
all descriptions. This noble young woman’s 
heart was undoubtedly in the right pla 
but the articles will not be handed out, 
the distributing committee for some time

The statistical person of the New York 
Sun says that the number of qualified 
voters in the city of New York now exceeds 
300,000, which is more than the total vote 
cast at the last Presidential election in 
either Alabama, Arkansas, California, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Nebraska, Nevada, North Carolina, Oregon, 
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Vermont or 
West Virginia.

A process for electric deposition on glassg 
or porcelain is ascribed to M. Hansen, and 
the medium used is a solution of chloride 
of gold, or of platinum in sulphuric ether, 
which has received a sufficient quantity of 
sulphur dissolved in a heavy oil, to bring 
the whole, after being gently boiled, to a 
consistency which permits it to be painted 
on the glass, etc., with a brush. The plate 
is then slowly heated in a furnace until the 
sulphur and chlorine are driven off, leaving 
the gold or platinum adhbring to the sur
face.

A week s work in the ootton mills of 
England is 66 hours ; in the mills of Massa
chusetts, 60 hours in France, 72 
in Germany, from 66 to 72 hours ; 
woolen mills in Germany, 76 hours ; in

“Then'll d’wn'on'^p oVeome oUemr I ^TheBrompton Itrepdal lor^Cone^mp^Tei!,

‘ErH£=.imThehrme

Not one of these *Beven will ever, ever I through the kidneys for purification. If the 
take an introduction to her on the face of I kidneys are not in a healthy condition or 
Ihiz eyrth, ao heip them Davy Jonre I | ffîZZZïlZ. ôl

Prof. Ww. H. Thomi-ion, M. D„ Univer. the lange and prodnee irritation which
“ MorVadnlta°are “on- Ü

ïÆteÆ S[%P.^g,the»rma,hh.e‘h1iooyd„hich
Bays, ” Bright disease has no symptoms of vitiates the lungs and causes consumption, 
its own, bnt has the symptoms of every 
other disease.’’ The reason why Warner’s 
Safe Cure cures so many different diseases 
is that by oaring symptoms, which are 
called diseases, it strikes at the roots of 
disease itself.

you are advertising 
like to get a start 

am a graduate of the Com
mercial College, and—"

Business Man—" Very sorry, sir, bat I 
have just given the place to a graduate of 
the College of Journalism."

gunner of “ B ” Battery, Quebec, has 
just deserted from his regiment on the eve 
of hie intended marriage, leaving a young 
and blooming prospective bride in tears. 
It seems tbe wedding day had been fixed, 
the church calls all duly made, rooms taken 
and furnished, and the wedding guests 
invited, when this gallant son of Mars 
weakened, turned traitor and fled.

Girls, be very shy about marrying a man 
press a full-grown sneeze in 

It indicates a bull-headed 
which will interfere

A

os, Fighting has occurred between French 
and Italian navvies in the Department of 
Haute Marne, France. Troops have been 
sent to quell the disturbance^

The thirteenth annual session of the 
Montreal Synod will open in Montreal on 
Tuesday.

by

: who oan
etiathat prayer meeting, 

amount of will
with your happiness some day.—Burlington 
Free Press.

There is a strike on the Brockville &
Westport Railway against monthly instead 
of weekly payments, which formerly pre

At Armagh on Saturday four employees 
of the excursion train which was wrecked 
on Wednesday with such fatal results were 
arraigned in Court and charged with 
felonious killing. The prisoners are Mc
Grath, the engineer ; Parkinson, the fire
man ; Moorehead, tbe guard, and Elliott, 
the Traffic Manager’s clerk. The Magis
trate discharged Parkinson. A passenger 
of the train testified that when the train
was stopped on the grade Moorehead placed f ■ * ■ gz ■
a stone under a wheel of the last carriage I I IVI IVI
and uncoupled a number of carriages. The ■ VR 1 VI
detached portion immediately descended _ __ m
the grade at a rapid rate. The doors of all #V I I
the oars were looked. The Court adjourned, g—% MJk IV I 3 Xkl V m
McGrath and Moorehead were released on MÊÊÊ0 m m ■ m ^

POWDER

she swept 
and thisaway,

history D C W U. 20 80.

LADIES’ YSSft.
female irregularities. Avaluahle medicine. Belief 
immediate. Price *1 Send for circulars YU 
CATAN MEDICINE COMPANY, 18 W. 14th St. 
,N- York.

•I And you went up the Rhine, I snp- 
pose ?" said Mr< Malaprop. " Indeed, yes. 
Itwas beautiful." ” And did you boo any 
Rhineooeroses ?"

Grand Duke Paul Alexandrovitch, acoom- 
nied by hie betrothed, Princess Alexandra 

Greece, made a State entry into 8t. 
Petersburg on Saturday in the presence of 
the Czar and the King of Greece. The 
route to the palace was lined on either aide 
with troops, behind whom were dense 
crowds of spectators. The Grand Duke 
and his fiancee were given an ovation by the 
people.

There wae a hailstorm at Laohine, Que., 
on Thursday night, and the stones are said 
to have been of an extraordinary size. One 
is said to have measured in diameter two 
inches and a quarter and one inch and a 
half.

The pendulum of human life beats 
with constant regularity, and the sum of 
happiness or misery is pretty equally 
maintained if not evenly distributed. On 
one side we have sorrow, madness, 
death—on the other, fulfilled ambition, 

hopes, delighted love, a brillant 
By the average—that most die- 

»1™v™..a«B of aU the equations made by 
facts and figures—those who have drawn 
blanks have nothing to complain of, seeing 
that their neighbors hold the prizes—that 
those prizes are of sufficient quality and 
number—and that thus the general verage 
is maintained.

There were the Smythe Smiths, for 
instance. What a handful of prizes they had 
drawn 1 and of what a fine unclouded 
blue their sky was painted. The marriage 
with Lady Venetia put the ooping-etone on 
the pleasant edifice of their fortunes. It gave 

J just the damp and mortar they wanted to 
oonslidate their holding, and clasped them 
to the Upper Ten as by adoption, if not by 
inhertitance. It was the culmination of

k* I MPEWIAL PEN AND PENCIL STA^

- JjT'Wlih year nnmr, to print cards
£7 murk books, linen, etc. Biugin atani| 

^25c. Club of nix. *100. Cash to aocon» 
f pany order. II. HAKNAKD. Itut'xn 

Stamp Works, Hamilton, Out

¥sA New Word.
We are indebted to the Baptist Courier for 

the new word, " anthordox." It was, 
probably, a misprint, bat it is a good word, 
nevertheless. When a man sets forth his 
own vagaries he is the author of the views 
presented, and so they are «• anthordox,' 
though they be far from orthodox. 
"Anthordox,’’ yes, it is a good word, and 
will come in well to describe many books, 
essays, articles and speeches.—LouisvilU 
Western Recorder.________

Casta Daley, sged 18, son of John Daisy, 
and Harry McBride were drowned c* 
Digby, N. B., on Thursday afternoonby 
the swamping of their sail host. The 
bodies have not been recovered.

Ü1
L people's Jete.

curls of vapor 
glare, and the south wind that stirred the 
leaves and made them " sweet to hear," 
tike .those oak leaves on Helvellyn, brought 
the sense of freshness which prevented the 
summer heat from becoming 
give. It was just enough, too, to 
flags away from the masts, and shake them 
into life and movement—to carry the 
scents of the rarer and sweeter flowers in 
gusts of special perfume, that were ee the 
high lights in a picture—the dominant 
notes in a melody—the accentuation of a 
scheme of color. The whole thing wus

,

< -
insaapprea- 

lift the Moo
bail.

The Anglican Synod of the Diocese of 
Toronto at the last session of its meeting 
yesterday passed a resolution against 
Romish aggression in Canada.

Mr. Ypunghnsband—Darling ! yon have 
been weeping. What ie It, my sweetest 
love ? Mrs. Younghnsband—Horse-radish. THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND
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LORD CECIL'S DROWNING,THE ORONIN TRAGEDY.th* xauohtt nonnm. ooln avenues, Melville and one O'Bhea, 
alias Mike MeDougaU, joined Woodruff. 
The latter says this man was a machinist 
or blacksmith from Philadelphia. They 
drove to the Carlson cottage, reaching there 
about 8t. m. The two men went in, and 
soon after P. O. Sullivan,Melville and Wil
liams came out of the door, carrying a 
trank, which they placed in the waggon.

The sensational incident of the Cronin 
grand jury proceedings this morning was 
the refusal of Wm. B. Bell, of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, to obey an 
order of the jury to produce mes
sages passing between Alexander Sul
livan, Dan Coughlin, P. O. Sullivan, 
John J. Maroney and G. W. Melville. Mr. 
Bell maintained that it was against the 
rules of the company to produce sue* 
sages, and that the statutes of the 
imposed a fine of 16,000 upon a telegraph 
company for divulging the contents of any. 
personal or business messages passing over 
is lines. Alter all attempts to induce the 

witness to obey had failed, the jury.headel 
by State-Attorney Longenecker, repaired 
to Judge Shepherd's room and appealed 

i Honor to issue an order directingthe 
witness to answer under pain of contempt 
and commitment. Alter argument the 
Court ordered Bell to produce the tele- 
grams. Maurice Morris, a friend of Dr. 
Cronin, was before the jury and told how 

frequently stated he had 
incurred the enmity of certain persons 
high in authority in Irish societies and'that 
he had fears for his life. Wm. Muloahy, 
the suspect, was closeted with the jury for 
nearly an hour, and those who heard tie 
story became convinced he had no connec
tion with the crime.

Fifteen or twenty witnesses were before 
the Grand Jury this forenoon, but the 
-rester number were singularly devoid of 
uformation. Several employees of iceman 

Bailivan knew nothing of Sullivan’s 
intimacy with Cronin and Woodruff. 
Other witnesses testified to the intimacy 
between Coughlin and Sullivan. The Carl
sons were given another chance to identify 
in the picture of Burke the man Williams 
who rented the cottage. They did not 
appear any more certain of his identity 
than yesterday, and the jury was loth to 
return an indictment against Burke with- 
out additional evidence. Chief Hubbard 
appeared before the L 
prompt indictment of B 
lenberg, Alexander 
nothing of Coughlin’s calls at the lawyer’s 
office. Thomas Green testified that he 
knew Burke during the latter’s residence 
here, but had no knowledge cl his inti
macy with Sullivan, Coughlin, or any 
other of the suspected persons. Miss 
McCormick stated she was at Sullivan’s 
house the night of the murder. The ice
man got up about 10 o’clock or later to 
admit a couple of employees who had spent 
the evening in Lakeview. This is corrobor
ated by tbe testimony of two of the icemen. 
Frank T. Johnson, formerly confidential 
clerk of J. T. Lester & Co., brokers, testified 
regarding fortunate speculations of Alex
ander Bullivan, and is alleged to have sub
stantiated the story that Sullivan made 
him a munificent present. Father Dorney 
gave particulars of P. W. Dunne’s charge 
of embezzlement against Sullivan and 
Dorney's investigation of this charge. 
Father Dorney stated that after a full in
vestigation of Sullivan’s affairs he pro
nounced Dunne’s charge groundless. 
Attempts to get information about Glan- 
m-Gael affairs from Father Dorney and 
others were futile.

NEWS FBOM STAHLEY. THH UTHUOK HCBDEB." THE IRISE CATASTROPHE. Oddities in Feminine Apparel Jest 
Broach* Out,

The white ootton dresses are gayly deco
rated-with white ribbons.

The latest of the new Oriental laoee are 
mixed In ecru and white.

Winnipeg “■Malty* Stocked by Alleged 
Immoral Pictorial Advertisements.

A last (Thursday) night’s Winnipeg das* 
patch says : A oaee in the Polios Court 
yesterday attracted great attention. Bur- 
den, the dty bill poster, wee arraigned one 
charge of a violation of the dty by-law by 
posting lithographs of an Indecent charac
ter for Lily Olay's Female Burlesque Com
pany. There was a large attendance of 
spectators, and the defendant wee repre
sented by able conned. The Chief of Polioe, 

dty clergymen, and leading Chris
tians gave evidence for the prosecution, and 
were severely cross-examined by the lawyer* 
on the opposing side, who had gathered 
from cigarette and qneok medidne adver
tisements, illustrated papers, statuary, etc., 
all the suggestive advertisements he could 
find, with the view of eliciting an expression 
of opinion from the witnesses as to their in
decency. The result was rather ludicrous. 
The following is a sample of the examina
tion : Archdeacon Fortin was shown one 
of the pictures complained of, and asked hie 
opinion of its character. Answer, “ I look 
upon that picture as grossly immoral to 
begin with, because it represents certain 
portions of the body which decency dlo- 

covered in proper society ; 
secondly, because the women represented 
are attired in the garb of harlots, endeavor- 
ing to seduce by their blandishments ; 
thirdly, because I would be afraid to let my 
little children look at pictures like that: 
fourth, because I think such pictures will 
have a demoralizing effect on many mem
bers. particularly the young members of 
my flock.

Cross-examined—When oarsmen row on 
the river are they in the garb of proper 
society ?

Evidence Taken ne to the Wife’s Gullt- 
Bhe Is Committed tor Trial. Bomantio History of a Soldier, Preacher and 

lobleman.
Fueling Despatches Received from the 

Great White Explorer.^
A London special cable from Zanzibar 

last (Wednesday) night says : A letter has 
been received here from Urnri South, 
southeast of Victoria Nyanza, dated 2nd 
of December. It states that Stanley nr- 

-rived at Uturi, stayed for a short time, re
turned to Victoria Nyanza, left .behind 66 
men, owing to sickness, and 46 nflee. Most 
of the sick eventually died. A short time 
after MitohëU arrived there and took away 
the rifles. Shortly after it was reported 

Stanley sustained a heavy loss 
of men owing to sickness and want of pro
visions. Finally Stanley arrived. He mid 
Emin Pacha is at Unyara, fifteen days dis
tant. Stanley took away everything and 
returned to Emin Pacha, giving the writer 
a letter to take personally to the Agent- 
General.

Sir Francis de Winton, who is a great 
authority on African exploration, writes : 
“ The telegram just received via Zanzibar 
gives news of Stanley up to 2nd December 
last. He was then at Ururi, at the south
east end of Lake Victoria Nyanza, having 
left Emin at Unyara, which is situated in 
the district of Kavirondo, at the northeast 
corner of the lake. It should be 
bared that Stanley left his camp at Bon- 
alya, on the Aruwimi, on the 4th of Sep
tember, 1888, and as It would appear an 
impossiblity tor the journey from Bonalya 
tc Urnri to be accomplished in 82 days, 
i.e., from the 4th of September to the 2nd 
of December, some mistake has been made 
as regards this date. It is quite possible 
for the messenger who brought the news to 
have left Ururi in the middle of February 
and reached Zanzibar on the 10th of Jane. 
The allusion to Mitchell is also somewhat 
puzzling. At present the white men with 
Stanley are Lieut. Stairs, • Nelson, Monn- 

ay, jeppeon, Dr. Parkes and Bonny. 
Besides Stanley’s servant the only other 
white men in that part of Africa are Emin 
Pacha and Captain Caeati. Nelson might, 
however, become Mitchell in passing into 
the native vernacular and then back 
into English. From the direction Stanley 
is taking it would appear he is making for 
Msalala, at the Booth end of the lake, 
where a large depot of provisions was de
posited more than a year ago, and as he 
would have the advantage of water carriage 

from Unyjtjra to 
Kagheyi missionary station, at the south 
end of the lake, it.is to be hoped he hss^pr 
some time been in possession of his stores, 
so that the main difficulties of hie enter- 
irise have been successfully overcome. 
Should my surmise that he arrived at 
Urnri about the 2nd February, in place of 
the 2nd December, be correct, and that he 
has since pushed on to Kagheyi, at the 
south end of the lake, we may soon have 
farther news in addition to the letter given 
to the trader of Ururi, who forwards this 
message and who is bringing the letter 
himself to Zanzibar.”

Examination of Witneaiea in the 
Case on Saturday.

A otblagnun bom London, deled lait 
(Wednesday) night snya : Tbe nine hoars' 
sitting to-as y of tbs county justioes before 
whom Mrs. M.ybriak made her first 
appearance in pnblio on a charge of having 
pother late hnaband to death by arsenical 
poisoning, has served to exha net only half 
the evidence in the long chain of facts. 
The excitement around the new County 

House, where the magisterial 
investigation was opened this morning and 
will be continued to-morrow, has been 
strung to the highest pitch. The jory'e 

was ooonpied with fashionably- 
whilst the public gallery 

contained a mixed audience of the respecta- 
ble class. Bupt. Bryning conducts the 
oaee for the proeecution, and the prisoner 
has the advantage as counsel of Mr. Piok- 
ford, who is a leading junior at the bar in 
this city.

Mr. A. Brierley, 
intimacy with the 
gentleman has brought him into un
pleasant prominence, was not represented 
fay counsel, as before the coroner, nor did 
he put in an appearance. One other muoh 
interested person, however, has retained 
counsel. Mr. Edgeoome appeared on behalf 
of Baroness Von Roque, the mother of the 
accused lady.
The court was hushed when in response to 

the command of Bnpt. Bryning Mrs. May- 
brick was brought into the dock from below. 
She approached the dock rails 
step and head erect. She is a slightly-built 
person of medium height, and, according 
to popular report, is good looking, having 
light golden hair. She wae shrouded from 
head to foot in heavy blaok crape. Nothing 
but the chain of the prisoner wae visible to 
the court. Her widow’s veil, which she 
never once lifted, completely hid the upper 
part of her .face. A comfortable-looking 
arm chair was provided, and into this she 
settled down, her head reclining upon the 
upholstery, while Bupt. Bryning unfolded 
in a succinct, concise and unbiased way the 
whole series of startling facts already die- 
closed before the 
amination of witnesses was directed to 
show that the deceased took nerve tonics 
ooiflaining arsenic, but the only new fact 
elicited was that Brierley paid a London 
hotel bill of £2 13s 6d. The court ad
journed till to-mortow.

A last (Thursday) 
cat>le says : The polioe proceedings in the 
Maybrick case were concluded this evening, 
with the result that the accused lady has 
to stand her‘trial before an assize jury.

Mrs Maybrick was brought into the 
The public part 

with well dressed

Ddtiib of the Shocking Riilwiy Disaster in
drowntngofC.Vd° oidi hex reeohod tbe 
Trass. He was going from Belleville in a 
boat in company with Mr. Churchill, with 
a load of stores and camping material, and 
when off Pool's Point, a short distance 
from Adolphnetown wharf, he rose op in 
the boat to adjust the toil, when losing 
his hold he fell headlong into the water, 
coming up at some distance, 
around for

Farther %
A rough.

Charming house dresses are finished with 
watteaus of blaok and white lace.

The flower bonnets are the prettiest of 
the novelties in dainty French millinery, 

athing gowns are in great variety and 
f be had all the way from 62 to #60

WOODRUFF’S REMARKABLE CONFESSION.
WHOLE FAMILIES KILLED.

A Dublin despatch says : Farther de
spatches from^Açmagh show- that the 
accident was far mofrarioUfl than at first 
reported. Seventy bodies have been taken 
from the wreck. There are others bnried 
under the debris. Warrenpoint, the place 
where the party was bound, is a watering 
place at the mouth of the Newry River, in 
County Down 
sengers were 

The following pa 
oeived : The excursion party left Armagh yes
terday morning in two trains. The accident 
occurred at a point where the trains had to 
ascend a grade on a bank fifty feet high. 
The first train ascended the grade without 
trouble. The second section attempted to 
run the ascent, but the weight of the train 
proved too great for the engine. Several 
oars were detached and allowed to rt»u back 
towards the level track, bat before they 
reached it they came in collision with an 
ordinary train from Armagh proceeding at 
a good rate of speed. The excursion oars 
were completely wrecked. The scene 
which ensued was heartrending. Hosts of 
volunteers were soon at hand, and the 
dead and wounded were taken from tbe 
wreck and carried down the bank. Medical 
aid was called for, and a special train 
from Belfast brought to the scene twenty 
surgeons from that city and a number of 
medical men from other places between 
Belfast and Armagh. The disaster is 
unparalleled in the railroad history of Ire
land. The accident has cast a gloom over 
Armagh. All the shops were closed this 

in general 
man and

A Oansdian Wlitinmm, Be To mi
n8wsi Feniu Spy-•it ZLHe swam

a few minutes and then sank 
around to 
to hold a

HIS [CAGO EXPERIENCES. Sashes of surah can now be obtained 
complete, even to the knotted, silk-fringedbefore the boat could be 

where he wae. He was g 
series of meetings in the Town Hall at 
Adolphnetown. He wae thought to be a 
good swimmer, and at first It wae thought 
he might reach shore safely, or at least 
keep afloat until he wae rescued. Mr. 
Poole, who witnessed the aoddent from

that H. M. G A laid (Sunday) night’s Chicago despatch 
says: ; The special grand jury in the 
Cronki oaee began ite fourth day’s session 
yesterday morning, and the indications are 
that several days yet will be consumed ere 
the jury is prepared to make ite final re
port. A large number of 
been subpoenaed; and the jury 
determination to inquire into the 
details of the case.

Dan Brown, the Stanton avenue officer 
who preferred the charges of treason against 
Cronin, for which the latter wae tried and 
expelled from the Clan-na-Gael, was the 
first witness. He wae subjected to a 
rigorous examination as to the details ot 
the workings of the Olan-na-Gael, end re
fused to give hie reasons tor having 
originally suspected Cronin of treason. 
The witneee denied that he had been 
actuated by undue malice, and insisted that 
he had preferred hie charges against Cronin 
entirely upon hie own motion, and had 

no wise influenced by Alexander

mes*
State Some of the new leg-o'-mntton sleeves 

are buttoned closely at the wrist. Six but
tons are need.

A late fancy in neck lingerie is the deep, 
falling plisse and tbe narrow, upright ruche 
of sulphur-yellow gauze.

The new mohairs come in all shades of 
color in “ shot ” effects and in bare, plaids 
and checks of great beauty and effeotive-

the.. Over a hundred of 
injured.

PBS-

rtioulars have been re-
witnessw have 

minutest the shore, shouted to him to keep up 
courage and he would be rescued all right. 
He answered back “ No !” and immediately 
went under. His body was recovered yes
terday afternoon.

ootton broker, whose
wife of the deceased

to Hie

BKzfcH or HIS Lira.
Lord Cecil wae born July 18th, 1841, and 

joined the First Rifle Brigade in England 
when 17 years of age. He was a wild, reck
less youth, full of dash and pride, an 
inveterate gambler and horseman, and one, 
as he stated in a sermon at Brockville, 
“ who had committed every sin in the deca
logue.” He served as lieutenant in the 
Rifle Brigade, and with it came to Canada, 
to be stationed in turn in Kingston, Ham
ilton and Quebec, fc 1868 he left the 
brigade because he was prohibited from 
promulgating the religious doctrine he 
fessed among the men. The matter 
foughfrto the
until the Duke of Cambridge issued a man- 

ceased. Then Lord 
Cecil tendered his resignation, and since 
that date devoted hi* time, talents and for- 
tune to the propagation of the doctrine of 
the Brethren, to whom he bore the relation
ship of chief brother. To-day his followers 
are scattered in all lands. They are known 
as Geoilites or Plymouth Brethren, but 
these titles are not recognized by those who 
have dose relationship in the work. Lately 
he spent most of his summers in the neigh
borhood of Kingston, camping and evangel-

Hats and bonnets of straw are now dyed 
in every tint known to nature. Several ot 
the odors are sometimes woven in on the 
oheperin.

Among other wraps recently reviVSd lti 
London is the long, straight eoarf mantle. 
It is worn around the shoulders and falls to 
the hem of the dress in front.

tates should be
4 the doctor had

with a firm Hading sleeve is of coat-sleeve 
shape and has at the top an extra quantity 
of material that is formed into four down-

The Jane
been
Soilivkn.

Patrick MoGarry, a warm personal friend 
of Cronin, who was one of those to whom 
the latter

ward-turning plaits, the wrist being finished 
by a reversed portion in the shape of a cuff, 
under which is placed a tiny cuff.I

bitter end, and it wae not
Yes. retsed fears offrequently exp 

personal violence at the hands of opposing 
factions of the Brotherhood, was examined. 
He gave the name of the committee before 
whom Cronin was tried and by whose ver- 
diet the doctor was expelled, and recited, 
eo far as his information permitted, the 
natnrw of the evidence adduced on that 
occasion and the part taken by Sullivan in 
the proseoution.

Officer Palmer submitted to the jury Dr. 
Cronin's secret papers.

Thomas Mnrpby, Treasurer of the Clan-» 
na-Gael, to which Cronin belonged, was 
called and produced the papers and partial 
records of that organization. His daughter, 
Annie Morphy, reiterated to the jury her 
story about having seen Cronin on the 
street oar and apparently bound for the 
depot at a time when, as subsequent events 
proved, he wae cold in death. Miss Mnrpby 
insisted that the man she saw was Cronin 

orosB-txamined

The principal trimmings of tulle, net, 
gauze and lace dresses are ribbons. Some 
dresses are fairlv covered with them. Long 

and ends nutter from waist to hem 
are placed zigzag across the gown. 

Instead of being run row after row around 
the skirt they are arranged so as to describe 
Vandykes.

The main difference between the bathing 
gowns of this and those of last season is in 
the out of the waist, many of the new 
gowns being out with several seams so 
to fit the form quite closely. Then, agai 
more trimming is used than formerly, 
many of the suits being profusely braided 
with very fine braid pat on in scroll or 
other fan

Is a person attired for bathing properly 
attired ?

date that the oonfllotYes.
To the rev. gentleman wae submitted a 

lioture in the Graphic. He thought it much 
ess node than the pictures complained of. 
In these pictures a part of the body 
should be covered wae represented. He 
regarded a picture from pen and pencil 
shown him ae immoral. He did not 
think Venue de Medici waa immoral., be
cause it wae a work of art. These pictures 
were very far removed from works of art. 
He thought exhibit “ B," a common drag 

advertisement, equally objectionable, 
druggists’ lithograph, representing 

Humphrey’s homœopethio specifics, 
was in his opinion also very ob
jectionable. Other exhibits representing 
advertisements for cigar stores were pro
duced. He thought them highly objection
able. He did not consider the Laooocm 
indecent, because it wae a work of art and 
because snob representations were in snob 
places that they were witzessed only by 
educated people who would not extract evil 
from them.

The oonnsel then produced Alphonse 
Dandete’ Sappho, a b ok, which, he said, 
he had purchased at the bookstore of 
Richardson, who is a respectable man and 
a member of a city church. The work was 
produced and the illustrations from it were 
submitted to Rev. Mr. Fortin. Some of 
them he saw no objection to, another one 

little off color. The piotures from 
the “ Ladies’ Pictorial,” an English publi
cation, were also submitted. They seemed 
to Rev. Mr. Fortin to be all right. He ha^ 
seen ladies in fall dress at parties, and he 
had seen much that he considered out of 
place. He had endeavored to correct evils 
of that kind by private influence and public 
exhortation. He did not think the node

y
people are

mourning. The engineer, firen 
gnard of the train, and the traffic mana
ger’s clerk were summoned before a magis
trate and were remanded on a charge of 
being responsible for the accident.

DETAILS OF THE DISASTER.
The break-power of the engine of the 

third train was inadequate. While the 
second train wae ascending the incline the 
engineer remarked to the fireman, “ I am 
afraid we can’t do it.” The following train 
was commencing the ascent when the 
engineer saw theerunaway cars. Shutting 
off steam and reversing the lever the 
engineer and fireman jumped from the 
engine, shouting to the passengers to do 
likewise. The latter, however, not hearing 
the cries did not obey. No one was injured 
on that train. The engine was hurled 00 
feet down an embankment. The oarria 
that ran into the engine was shattered to 
splinters, and fragments of dress, umbrellas, 
etc , were scattered hundreds of yards. A 
dozen corpses were found beneath the 
engine in a parboiled condition. Some of 
the occupants of the runaway oars tried to 
escape, but the doors were locked. The 
first part of the train started back in 
pursuit of the runaway cars, and the 
passengers saw the collision at a distance of 

. 300 yards.
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

Another account says the engineer of the 
second train, finding his engine powerless 
to pull the train up the steep grade, un
linked several oars with the object of 

ing the front portion of the train to the 
t station and returning for the re- 

zy stones were placed behind 
the detached oars to prevent 

the looomoti

afternoon and the

which
again coroner. The oross-ex-

!
jury and urged the 
Burke. Henry Stol- 

Suliivan'a clerk, knew
store

night's Liverpool TheVhito take a caravan HIS CONVERSION.
oy pattern.

An art dress recently seen in Paris is de 
scribed as a “ triumph of dressmaking.” 
It ia of the new soft, semi-iranaparent wool 
called orepaline, of a pale vieux-rose shade, 
with reseda-green ribbon girdle and old lace 
in Venetian design laid on as a very wide 
antique collar and on the deep cuffs of the 
mutton-leg sleeves. The surplice corsage 
has a well fitting blouse back, but the 
ribbon girdle is confined to the from, form
ing a point as it ties. The skirt, made with 
no steels and but a slight bustle, is laid in 
very fine plaits, with rows of ribbon at the 
foot. A large Gainsborough hat ot yieux- 
rose straw is worn with this costume.

“Lord Cecil told me,” said a lady to-day, 
" about hie conversion. He was in Ham- 
ilton in 1867 or 1868, when he was called 
home on the demise of hie father. His 
mother, the Marchioness of Exeter, a godly 
woman, and his sister, the wile of Visoount 
Sandon, another pious lady, both appealed 
to him to forsake his wild career. Little 

d resulted,
ton early religions impressions, which had 
been made by a devoted governess who 
frequently talked to him in childhood about 
Jesus, came swelling upon his soul, and a 
marvellous conversion occurred. He told 
me he was out with the soldiers on the 
march, and while the most lively music 
was being played he wae stricken with the 
enormity of his sins. Then and there with 
timidity he asked to be pardoned and God 

him peace. He frequently told me he 
go to the very spot in Hamilton where

dock at 10 this morning, 
of the court was crowded 
people. Mrs. Maybrick resumed her 
farmer position in an arm chair, provided 
for her convenience, and she sat through 
the weary hours of examination and cross- 
examination with a rigidity that surprised

or his ghost. She was 
somewhat ri,

Thos. G.
goronsly by the jury. 
Winds, Alex. Snliivan's law

partner, was under examination. He was 
estioned minutely as to his information 

_ garding 
Board of

but on his return to Bsmlno
to minutely a? to ms ini 

Sullivan’s speculation 
Board of Trade, 
need by the Irish leader was the funds of 
the Olan-na-Gael. Witness knew bnt little 
of Sullivan’s private speculations, 
stated was unable to give the 
valuable information.

L. B. Parker, Superintendent of the 
Postal Telegraph Company, was questioned 
regarding telegrams which it was thought 
might have passed between Chicago and 
Hammond, the place where the *sns- 
pects are said to have stopped after leaving 
Chicago.

Woodruff has confessed, implicating Alex
ander Sullivan.

whether the money
everybody.

A few minu 
resumed she scribbled a 
pleaver, her eolioitor, 
peated severe times during the day. Her 
face was still mveloped in an impenetrable 
crape veil.

The charwoman who cleaned Mr. May- 
briok’a office wae the first witness of the 
day, she being followed by an office boy. 
Their evidence had reference to luncheons 
of beef tea prepared by the accused lady, 
and from which Mr. Maybrick suffered ill- 
effects.

Mr. Michael Maybrick was the next wit
ness, and stated that Florence Elizabeth 
Maybrick was from 27 to 30 years of age, 
and her late husband died in his 60th year. 
Witness was summoned to Battle Crease by 
peremptory telegrams from his brother 
Edwin and Mrs. Briggs, the friend of the 
Maybrioks, three days before the deceased 
gentleman died. He related how he was 
led to suspect Mrs. Maybrick was tamper
ing with her husband s medicines and food ; 
the measures he took to secure proper and 
reliable nursing, and the treatment, more 
especially after his suspicions had been 
intensified by receiving from the children's 
nurse Yapp a remarkable letter from Mrs. 
Maybrick to Mr. A. Brierley, her lover, and

tes after the hearing was 
oil note to Mr. 

this she re-
and it is 
jury anyA TORONTO WOMAN’S DEATH.

She Is Killed While Sketching at Coney 
Inland—Her Sister Hurt.

A last (Sunday) night's New York 
despatch says : Mies Sarah Rome, the 24- 
year-old daughter of Mr. John Rome, a 
builder, of 331 Schermervorn street, Brook
lyn, with her sister-in-law, Mrs. David 
Rome, ot Toronto, visited Coney Island 
yesterday to make seaside sketches. They 
walked toward the east of the island, and 
shortly before 6 o'clock reached the Orien
tal Hotel. There wer? some pictureeque 
views to be secured from the railway track 
in the rear of the hotel, and the ladies 
stopped at the end of an unused caboose, to 
make a sketch. The track where they stood 
is an extension of the Manhattan Beach 

rying guests, 
hotel. Mies

A ROMANCE OF A CLERGYMAN.

Labors of Self-Sacrifice of Father Hope, 
Belonging to the Scotch Nobility.

A young priest has jnst died in the north
west of London whose name may well be 
saved from oblivion, says the Telegraph of 
that city. Under circumstances less sen 
sational than those which have made 
Father Damien’s name ring through 
Christendom, Father Douglas Hope has 
practiced, in the nnromantio monotony of 
the Harrow road, a self-surrender as com 
plete as that of the hero of the leper island. 
Close to that landmark of the ’bus man,
“ The Prinoe of Wales,” stands a home for 
boys, and in connection with jt a bakery 
and printing works. The filace was 

ded by the Rev. Lord Archibald 
Douglas, a brother of the Marquis of 
Queensberry and of Lady Florence Dixie.
He brought his fortune and the fervor of 
his new-found faith to his task. Even the 
Harrow road is not without its romance. 
Lord Archibald's sister, Lady Gertrude 
Douglas, joined her brother and identified 
herself with his renunciation of society, 
perhaps too completely, for daring his 
absence in Canada, whither he had taken 
some of his waifs, she married the head 
baker and became Lady Gertrude Stock. 
Some five years ago Lord Archibald found 
his increasing cares too heayy for him. He 
retired to quiet mission life in Scotland 
and his place in the Harrow road was tak 
by his cousin, Father Douglas Hope. 
;reat-grandson on his father’s aide of 
jord Hopetown and on his mother's of the 

Duke of Buocleuoh he “called., opusins ” 
with all the blue blood of Scotland. His 
father, Mr. Hope, ot Luffness, was at one 
time member for Windsor, and his mother , 
a daughter of Lord Montagu, was an 
early bed-chamber wjoman to the 
Queen. But Father Hope had obliterati d 
the traditions of his family and the 

too and Christ Church when 
Vincent’s Home to be priest, 

teacher, father and nurse to seventy boys 
mostly rescued from the London streets.
He shared fneir rough food and lived their 
life in school room and play ground. If he 
had ever thought of himself he might have 
known that in spite of his six feet of * 
stature and his brilliant physique he 
was not seasoned for the rough life 
he had adopted. His entire devotion 
isolated him from his fellows in the outer 
world ; but those who got glimpses of him 
were not astonished to hear that rheumatic 
fever had carried him away last Thursday 
afternoon. He was laid to rest yesterday 
in the cemetery at Kensal Green—not far 
fcjrom the scene of his five years' labor of

gavtH

the glorious change was wrought.
HIS CHARACTER.

Lord Cecil was of a most gentle and 
lovable disposition. He was retiring and 

anpretending. He was devoted to 
nd His work. He was remarkably 

gifted. His knowledge of the Boriptnres 
was something wonderful. He was elo
quent and yet simple. His language was 
grand and lofty, and hie bearing most 
gentle and winning. “ Frequently he held 
his co-religionists spell bound as he un

taking the front

mainder. Heav 
the wheels of 
them from slipping, but 
restarting gave the entire train a shunt 
that displaced the stones. The detached

IT WAS ONLY HER SIXTH. most u 
God aTEXT OF THF. CONFESSION.

All previous '* confessions " of Woodruff, 
the hors $ thief, indicted for complicity in 
the Oronin tragedy, were eclipsed this 
morning in an entirely new story from him, 
published in an extra edition of the Timet. 
He contradicts and discredits every other 
“statement” heretofore attributed to him, 
and now appears in the role of an ex-mem
ber of the Canadian militia, claiming he 
was trusted by Cronin’s alleged murderers 
because he furnished Fenian spies with 
valuable information daring one of the 
Fenian raids into Canada. Woodruff says 
he arrived in Chicago March 26th, and ob
tained work from a gardener on Southport 
avenue, not far from the Carlson cottage. 
After three or four days' work for the 
gardener, Woodruff was taken sick.

His narrative says : With the intention 
of going to the county hospital, I drifted 
into Sullivan's place. I made up'my 
mind that he was a Fenian, and reminded 
him of certain scenes daring the Fenian 
raid in Canada. 1 went over during that 
raid ae a volunteer in the 24th Kent Bat 
talion, whose headquarters were at Chat
ham. We went ae far ae Niagara. At 
that time I was assigned to the adjutant’s 
department, and gave to some Fenian 
spies, who came to our camp, such 
as I learned while in that place, 
was my first connection with the Clan-na- 
Gael. Sullivan told mo he would get 
me some work if possible. From there I 
came down and went to work at Dean’s 
livery stable.”

Woodruff
Coughlin soon afterward and had a drink 
with him, conveying the impression that 
Coughlin knew Woodruff to be a thief and 
Woodruff believed the detective to be a 
«« fence.” While walking together they 

Sulivan,
mentioned Woodruff’s requ 
ment, and Coughlin quizzed 
a man in his line should

She Wanted a Marriage License In a Hurry 
for Fear He Might Escape.

“ My man is too busy o come himself, 
so please give me a marriage certificate, ” 
said a chipper dame of not more than 32 

are as men guess ages - as she stepped 
o Marriage License Clerk Bird's office 

one day last week.
“ Certainly," said the polite clerk. He 

reached for a pile of papers, and looking 
at the calendar, remarked : “ Ninth.”

“ Np, only the sixth," put in the female. 
•' Then I’m wrong,” replied the clerk.

I’ve only had five and 
said the woman to the

statue of Venus should be suppressed. 
This inquiry went on and witnesses on 
both sides of the case heard, when the case 
was adjourned till Saturday.

began to slip down the grade, their 
speed gradually increasing until they at
tained a frightful velocity. After running 
four miles, they crashed with terrible force 
into the third train about a mile and a 
half from Armagh.

int
PAINT ON FAIR CHEEKS.

Railway, and is used for oar 
supplies and baggage to the 
Romo and her Toronto visitor were so 
absorbed in their work that they did not 
notice a heavily laden train coming in from 
the track at Sheepshead Bay, or if they did 
they thought that sheltered by the cabi 
they were out of danger. In some way, not 
yet explained, the incoming train struck the 
caboose, although it was on another track, 
and both ladies were thrown down. Mrs. 

fell under the wheels and 
etantly killed, while Miss Rome sustained 

injuries to ore of her legs and was badly 
hurt internally. The train was stopped 
and the injured woman and her dead sister- 
in-law were placed in a car and removed to 
Brooklyn. When the train reached the 
Flatbush avenue depot Mies Rome was 
taken in a cab, under the care of an 
ambulance surgeon, to her father's resi
dence. Mrb. Romo’s body was retained at 
the depot until the arrival 
Roodey, who gave a per 
An inquest will be held, 
graduates of Packer Institute, Brooklyn. 
Mrs. Rome was the wife of a member of the 
firm of Williams, Greene A Rome, of 
Toronto. She intended to leave for town 
to-day. She was 26 years old, and she 
leaves-two children.

folded to them the deep things of God," 
said a Ply mouth ite. “ He was what would 
be termed in any other Church a big gun." 
He spent his_ winters in the Southern 
States.

Many London Women Do It, Bnt Very

I was, the other afternoon, in the Park, 
and was lookizg at the ladies driving in 
their carriages. I take the liberty to give 
them a little advice. A considerable num
ber of them had endeavored to “ improve” 
their complexions, and, what is more 
curious, the young ones seemed to have 
done so even more than the elderly ones. 
Bot I never saw faces worse painted.

An American girl paints from her child- 
upward I So, again, with French 

women. They know how to paint. Bat 
iglish girls know as little about 

savages. The white that they danb on 
their faces looks bine in daylight ; their 
rouge becomes a pale magenta ; the black 
line that they draw round their eyes gives 
.their orbs a bead-like, expressionless air ;

their lips assumes 
darkens their teeth, 

pts to better their eyebrows 
generally end in making one differ from the 
other.—London Truth.

niS ANCESTRY.RITTER LAMENTATIONS.
The shrieks of the children were horrible. 

The bodies of the victims were arranged in 
rows as soon as recovered. Many were 
mangled beyond recognition. There is 
scarcely a family in Armagh that has not 
some one dead. The embankment on 
which the accident occurred is 70 feet high. 
Many touching scenes were witnessed. The 
children bore their injuries with great 
patience. Wrecking gangs are at work 
clearing away the debris. A private of the 
Irish Fusiliers before the collision jumped 
on the foot plate of one of 
dropped four children to the gron 
thou offered to assist others to escape, but 
his offer was refused. In many cases whole 
families were killed. Crowds are visiting 
the scene and the air is rent with lamenta-

given to telling of his family 
y. His ancestry was ever kept in the 

kground. Once he was asked as to his 
tionship with the Marquis of Salisbury, 

t Premier of England, and as the 
inted, and as it was said 

follows : 
a teaman

He was not“ Yes, you are ; 
this is the sixth,” 
clerh^ surprise.

“ Oh, I meant the day of the month,” t^e 
laughingly replied the clerk.

“ This one is a darling, and I'll try and 
raise him,” said the woman. “ He’s a clerk 
in a dry goods store, and he never sits down 
for fear he’ll crease/ his pantaloons and 
make them bag at the-knees. But I'll give 
him a lesson. I’m in awful hard luck with 
men. Soon as I get/|hem,fixed I lose them.
No. 1 was snob a nice man. He died 
with consumption. When he died he had 
seven yards of porus plaster wrapped 

nd him. No. 2 was a very nice man.

nurse Yapp a remarkable 
Maybrick to Mr. A. Brierley, heriov 
how he found certain incriminatory pack
ages and deadly phials in the room used 
Mrs. Maybrick. Other witnesses 
ohemis’s from whom Mrs. Maybrick had 
bought fly papers similar to those found in 
the solution in her wash basin.

'I he chemist’s assistant who made np 
two bottles cf medicine for Mr. Maybrick 

prescription by Dr. Fuller, of Lon- 
ihysioian whom the deceased gçntle- 

ulted at the end of April, said the 
ingredients of which they were compounded 
were free from arsenio.

Nurses Gore, Gallery and Wilson related 
bedside episodes, including the suspicions 
handling of their patient’s medicines and 
food by Mrs. Maybrick. The last named 
repeated an exclamation made three times 
by Mr. Maybrick to his wife the night before 
he died : “ Oh, Florrie, how oould you do 

did not think it of yon," and the 
wife s rejoinder, “ Yon silly old darling, 
don’t bother your head about anything.” 
Mrs. Maybrick, turning to Nurse Wilson, 
added, “ I cannot tell what is the 
with him or what has brought his illness

4V
hei qu

he
was pointed, ana as 

his -brother, he stated 
“ William Cecil was an 
of Lincolnshire, born in 1520, and son of 
iflchard Cryseel, an officer of the court in 

pon Henry VIII., and who was 
md to the baronetcy of Burghley in 1571, 

in Queen Elizabeth’s reign. This 
man married in 1561 Ma 
John Cheke

stated as 
eminent at

it asEng
attendance a
raised to the

don, a p 
man cons

states-
___________in lôtil Mary, sister of Sir

. tutor to Edward VI., to whom
was born Thomas Cecil, successor to Baron 
Burghley. The first wife dying, the Baron 
was married again to Mildred, daughter of 
Sir Anthony Coke, of Giddy Hall, Essex. 
By her Robert Ceoil was born, afterwards 
created Earl of Salisbury, and from whom 
the present Earl is descended. Lord Cecil 
is a descendant of the heir to the baronetcy. 
Two families sprang from the same parent. 
This constitutes the relationship.”

Ho
the red that they put on 
a brownish tint, and 
and their attem

of Coroner 
mit for its removal. 

Both ladies were
He worked in Dupont's powder factory. 
Just my luck. When he was blown up 
there was not enough of hipa to make a 
hair locket. No. 3 was also a nice man. 
He followed the sea, and they tell me a 
whale swallowed him np. No. 4 was a 
nice man, too. He was a book agent. Oh, 
he could talk so sweet. I used to sit fay the 
hour and listen to him. He bought a 
divorce out in Illinois and sent it to me. 
No. 5 was a nice man. I worshipped that 
fellow. He got to be a politician and 
stayed out late at the oauousee. He said 
he waa trying to get a contract to clean the

don't 
of the

‘,PThat

DIED OF FRIfiHT.
A oar driver named Hughes, whp 

the scene of the disaster, was sonorrifled 
at the eight that he died on the spot. His 
corpse was taken to Armagh in hie own car.

MB THE FLIES ?visited WHENCE CO

Descendant»* of One Insect Number Over 
800,000 In a Few Months.

memories of Et 
he went to St.that he met Detectiveit? I telle

? The 
seldom

From where do all the flies come 
question is often asked, and 
receives as satisfactory an answer _ as

HIS RELATIVES.A CARDINAL’S RANK.A LEAP FOR DEATH. Wilson,
matter He in

fall on a
years of age. 

England this
Lord Cecil was 48 

tended returning to 
visit to his relatives. He was not on re
markably good terms with the present 
Marquis of Exeter. Some years ago, when 
the eon of the Marquis became of age, 
ireat fetes were being enjoyed at the 
3aronial oastle. Lord Disraeli wae in at-

Onclioc Fu|ier Discusses How Cardinals 
are Treated In Canada and by British 
Royalty Respectively.

Buffalo Lady Suicides at the Falls—Her 
Body Recovered.

A ast (Friday) night's Niagara l'aile* 
Ont., despatch pays : About half past 3 
o'clock this afternoon a well-dressed lady 
walked deliberately out on the raceway 
near the river gate at Prcspeot Park, imme
diately above the American falls, and 
holding her arms over her head leaped 
the mailing water, that took but a 
seconds to sweep her over the American 
falls. Suveral gentlemen near by saw her 
make the leap, and rushed down to see the 
unfortunate woman pass over the brink of 
the falls. They notified the 
tendent, who procured assistai) 
a search for the body in the riv 
falls. It was discovered about 
hour afterwards in the river' near the 
Canadian aide by Aaron Glassbrook, who 
towed the body to the shore, and had it 
taken to Undertaker Morse's rooms at 
Drummondville and taken charge of by the 
coroner. The description of the suicide is 
as follows . Large, dark-complexioned 
woman, about 45 
about 170 
clothing e 
and dark stoc

n given by a contemporary : The 
common fly lays more than 100 eggs, and 
the time for egg laying to maturity is only 
about two weeks. Most of us have studied 
{eometrioal progression. Here we see it 
llustrated. Suppose one fly commences 

“ to multiply and replenish the earth” about 
June 1st. June 15th, if all lived, would 
give 160.

Suppose 75 of these are females ; July 
1st would give us, supposing no cruel wasp 

ntoward circumstances to inter-

on.” the iceman. Sullivan 
est for employ 
Woo-iruff that 

want “ work.” 
Woodruff persisted that he was laboring for 
his board and olothts at the livery stable. 
Coughlin and Sullivan went off together. 
“Going north,” Woodiuff continues, “I 
met McDougall near the Northwestern 
depot, and Coughlin was with him (this is 
the first mention of McDougall) 
oame up Coughlin said : “ Good, h 
the man I want to see,” turning to Me 
Dqngall, “are you acquainted ?”

Fftspliedi " Guess 1 ought to know Mao.” 
MoDougall said : " That will do, my name 
is Williams,” I laughed and said : " A rose 
by any other name would probably be
sweet.” As soon ae Coughlin was out 
sight Williams said to 
In a saloon subsiqaently, Williams said, so 
the Star states :

•' How are yon fixed ?”
I said, “ I am nearly busted.”
He said, " Why don't yon go -down and 

see Alexander Sullivan ?” and I said I was 
not prepared to be sent to Europe.

Williams, looking me squarely in the 
face, said it would not be necessary for me 
to be sent out of town in this case. The 
pair proceeded, Woodruff’deolares, to 117 

newspapers. It will usually be found Clark street, where the furniture of the 
that such individuals have some personal Carlson cottage was first stored. Wood- 
grievance. They belong to the far ruff says he demanded to know what he 
too numerous class who have such WOald have to do. Williams replied : 
an exaggerated notion of the wisdom and ,« y0a need not know anything about it. It 
public interest of their own words that ia B deal, and you will not be implicated.” 
they expect them to fill a Urge «. Looking me straight in the face," he 
space in the oolnmne of the press. The asked, *• Are yon one of them still ?” He 
mania for newspaper publicity has soarcely referrtd to my helping the Fenians at the 
reached the point here to which it has ti,ue 0f the Canada raid, 
grown among onr neighbors to the south ; 
but it is constantly on the increase. It 
may be set down as a rnle that the value of 
the opinions of publicity seekers is just in 
inverse ratio to their eagerness to air them 
through the medium of the press. Com 
tition is so keen among newspapers m 
present day that there is little danger of 
mnoh that is of value or public interest 
being unreported. The danger is entirely 
the other way. The eagerness to get news 
and to beat competitors is the oa 
many, papers laying before the pnblio 
amount of rubbish that should not possess 
even ephemeral interest for rational read
ers. In selecting news, newspapers are 
liable to errors of judgment ; bat on the 
whole their managers are the best able to 
decide as to the relative value of news 
matter. They oannot always please those 
whose success depends upon 
ing.—Woodstock Sentinel Review.

It Appealed to All.
An Iowa farmer, who believed in having 

two strings to his bow, put up in hie garden 
this sign :

In cross-examination, Nurse Gore said 
tient the 

pt in the lavatory, 
e had tnem Drought into the bed- 
hut not beside the table. Mr. May- 
was not strong enough then to leave 

without assistanoe.

they need it ; 
ey ? Well, he died of enlargement 
head. Now, hurry up with that 

taper. No. 6 is such a nice fellow. But 
îe might change his mind.”

She took the paper and harried up to the 
store, and when No. 6 came out he marched 
off to his doom.—Philadelphia Record.

and dear knowss : L'Electeur hasA Quebec despatch say 
undertaken to reply to 
made at the anti Jesuit Convention in 
Toronto, and starts by taking up the claim 
of one of the speakers that Cardinal Taeoh- 

•an had been given a seat on the throne 
on the opening of the Legislature along
side the Lieutenant-Governor. This, it 
says, is untrue. The Cardinal, as a prinoe 
of the Church, was entitled to rank as an 
Ambassador does at court, and he was 
given a scat on the iloor of the House to 
the left of the throne, bnt not on it. This, 
it says, wae pure courtesy, which would 
have been extended to His Eminence in 
any civilized country As an instance of 
the consideration in which Cardinal Man- 
nipg is held at the English oonrt, it says 
that when His Eminence appears he does 
so in his full red and ermine and he takes 
the rank of a Prince. The journal says 
that when he once called at one of the 
royal palaces to visit the Queen by invita
tion, he was received by the Prinoe of 
Wales, who personally conducted him to 

Majesty, with whom he held a long 
conversation. His reception altogether was 

most affable

a ; 
thethat when she took charge of the pa 

medicine bottles were kept in the 1 
bnt she had them bro
brio™’ 
his bed

Mr. Edward Davies, analyst, produced a 
host of ominous-looking phials, jars and 
packages, which were a portion of 
scores of them handed to him by the

some statements

tendance. Lord Ceoil attended, and, in the 
midst of the gayety, he arose in the park 
and preached the Gospel to those assembled, 

action greatly offended his brother.Hie
However, in after years they became 

oiled, but Lord Ceoil never visited 
him beoause he was “a servant of the 
flesh.”

or other u 
fere, 11,250 flies, 
are females ; we mi

noee to inter
im appose 5,625 of these 
ht havethem handed to him bv the polioe 

for analysis. There were many articles 
brought from Battle Crease in which he 
had found traces of arsenic. He also found 
traces of arsenic in a portion of the visoera 
of the deceased. He admitted in cross- 
examination that these traces were small 
in quantity, and that the largest amount 
found in the liver was exactly half of the 
least quantity the witness had found 
viously in any fatal case.

Superintendent Bryning next gave the 
final evidence, and this concluded the case 
for the prosecution.

Counsel for the pisoner asked the bench 
if there was a case to go before a jury, and 
the magistrates said they were agreed that 
there wae. Thereupon he intimated that 

er's defence, 
to stand whilst

The Dally Life of a Prima uonna.
Madame Nevada confides to Galignani's 

Messenger some details of the regime she 
follows on the day preceding an evening’s 
performance. “ In the first place, and I 
consider this point essential,” she says, “ I 
never talk. Anything that I have to say 
must be uttered in a whisper, and I apeak 
as little as possible. 1 rise at half-past 7 
and take my bath. Breakfast, consisting 
of tea, bread and a sirloin steak, is served 
at hall-past 8. Then I go to mass, 
afterwards drive for two hours and 
for one hour more, unless the weather is 
stormy, fresh air and exercise being very 
essential for me. I dine at 3, taking strong, 
clear broth, another sirloin steak, rice, 
baked potatoes and roast chicken, but no 
salad, concluding with stewed prunes or 
baked apples and cream. I take one glass 
of good claret daring the repast. After 
dinner I go to bed for two hoars end try if

ight have on July 15th 
fear of bad dreams I

are females ;
843,720 flies. For fear of bad dreams I 
will not calculate what might be by Sep
tember 16th.—Chicago Herald.

Park Stipi rin
ce and made 
er below the 

hellf an

Did Eve Talk French ?
No subject has been more fertile of 

speculation than the origin of language, and 
on few perhaps can less satisfaction be 
obtained. The Jews positively insist that 
the Hebrew tongue is the primitive 
gnage ami that spoken by Adam 
The Arabs, however, dispute the 
antiquity with the Hebrew. Of all the 
languages, except the Hebrew, the Syriac 
has had the greatest number of advocates, 
especially among eastern authors. Many 
maintain that the language spoken by 
Adam ia lost and that the Hebrew, Chaldee 
and Arabic are only dialects of the original 
tongue. Goropiua published a work in 
1580 to prove that Dutch was the language 
spoken in Paradise. Andre Kemp main
tained that God spoke to Adam in Swedish, 
Adam answered in Danish, and Eve spoke 
in French, while the Persians believe three

KNOWN IN HAMILTON.
Lord Cecil was well known in Hamilton. 

It will be remembered by manyot the older 
inhabitants that he oame out with the 
Rifle Brigade and was stationed here for 
some time. Subsequently he visited Ham
ilton frequently in conneoiion with services 
held by the Plymouth Brethren, 
held in the highest estimation.

Newspaper Publicity.
Replying to a complant made by “ the 

Nun of Kenmare" that anti-Jesuit influence 
had

lan- 
and Eve. 

e point onprevented the London papers reporting 
lectures fully, the Advertiser makes at 

once a correction and administers a mild 
rebuke. It holds the self-evident proposi
tion that however excellent a lady Miss 
Cusack may be, she is not so good a judge 
of the value and public interest of her 
utterances as gentlemen of the press who 
have constantly to do with the reading 
pnblio ; and it shows that in this case she 
is entirely mistaken. A great many people 
in the world are constantly down upon the

me : “ Come
Pre- her

Walk
years of age, weighing 
large features. All the

A Few Farm Notes.
. Nothing injures stock more than cold 
rains. It was the experience of the writer 
daring a winter in the far north that his 
cattle did not suffer as much from 30 
degrees below zero as they did from a oold 
rain in the spring. Keep the stock com
fortable is the best way to insure profit in 
beef or batter making.
- Keep tbe stock growing. When young 
give it food that will make it grow and de
velop bone and muscle, and when size is 
attained, rush it for the market by laying 
oil the fat. The quickest growth is always 
the cheapest.

It is poor cows that cut the profits of the 
dairy down. It takes 150 pounds of batter 
to keep a cow a year ; the ogw that makes 
less than that is an expense,1 the cow that 
makes more is profitable. It is better to 

a hundred dollars for a cow that will 
e three hundred pounds of batter per 
than to get one that will make only 

one hundred and fifty pounds for nothing. 
Don’t complain that dairying doesn't pay 

u know whether your cows are worth 
keeping or not. Stock may be kept in too 
close stables. There is not so mnoh danger 
of this as the summer comes on as there ia 
in the winter when every crevice is closed 
to keep out the cold. There is more danger 
fron^tod odors now, however, than in the 
ooldWwinter and there should be a free 
circulation of air to oarry away any odor 
that may be injurious to the stock or milk.

pting 
ickings

stripped off the body, 
from Buffalo on tile 3 
noon and went direct to the park and took 
her life. A lady who saw the woman jump 
off into the river fainted and had to be 
carried to her hotel. At the place where 
the woman leaped into the river was found 
a black silk parasol with light wood 
handle, a white handkcrchiefva lady’s wrap 
of blaok material, embroidered with black 
silk, a small, thin glass and a half pint 

had recently contained

of black corsets 
and shoes had been 

The woman came 
10 train this after-

Her

of the nature. he should reserve 
Mrs. Maybrick was

committal was 
read by the presiding Magistrate, and ehe 
stood forward without evincing the 
est nervous tremor, 
formally committed, and at a few minutes 
to 7 o'clock she was removed from the dock 
and subsequently conveyed to Walton jail, 
where she will await her trial at the next 
Liverpool assizes, which open on Jnly 26th.

Late Northwest News.

the prison 
was askedA Boy Who Made His Mark. 

A Kansas Cit 
Monday afternoon

visited
they started to
home. When within a mi’e of

the usual caution before
ch sax s: 

opold, aged 12 
aged II years, 
After the show 

to Centropolis, their

man uatntd Bieddons jumped from the 
bushes and attempted to assault the little 
girl. The boy attacked Sieddone with a 
pocket knife and slashed him across the 
ace in a fearful manner nearly cutting out 

an eye and catting off part of his nose. 
Bieddons fled,bnt was afterwards captured.

y, Mo., despat, 
n Frank Leopold possible to go to sleep. I dress at home, 

and usually arrive at the theatre just five 
minutes before the curtain rises. After

slight- 
was then

ung
Bheand Katie Malden, 

Robbins’ circus.
languages to have been spoken in Paradise 
—Arabic, the most persuasive, by the ser
pent ; Persian, the most poetic, by Adam 

"and Eve, and Turkish, the most threaten
ing, by the Angel Gabriel. Erro claims 
Basque as the language spoken by Adam, 
and others would make the Polynesian as ^ 

primitive language of mankidfl. Leav
ing, however, these startling theories, we 
may sum up in the words of Darwin :
“ With respect to the origin of articulate 
languages, after having read on the one 
side the highly interesting works of Wedge- 
wood, Farrar and Professor Schleicher, and 
the celebrated lecture of Professor Max 
Muller on the other side, I cannot doubt 
that language owes its origin to the imita

it modification, aided by signs and 
gestures, of natural sounds, voices of other 
animals and man's own cries.”—Current 
Literature.

the performance I take a supper composed 
of soup and beef, and a single glass of beer.

art very careful to avoid overheating 
either in my rooms or my dress. I never 
wear flannel underwear, and

the
I

empty flask that 
whiskey. rely Kreitly

for my health and strength, not only on 
nourishing food, but on constant exercise 
in the open air. Some Italian professors 
of singing insist upon their pupils remain
ing in bed during the entire day preceding 
an appearance in public. But it would be 
impoauible for me to follow such a regime 
I should break down under it in a week."

IM A ll.aTH. theGAVE 11 I replied, “ I am, as muoh as ever I was, 
if I am paid for it." This was about the 
20th of April. On leaving, Williams again 
urged hint to go over and see Alexander 
Bailivan.

Woodruff's narrative proceeds : “ I went

Allan'sA Winnipeg despatch ea 
brewery, Moose Jaw, has been seized by the 
Inland Revenue officers for manufacturing

The MIcIiIrwii White Regulate
Dirty Widower. pay

A Three Oaks, Mich., despatch says : E. 
B. Washburn is a character here. He ia a 
widower and lives with hie two young 
daughters, whom he refuses to allow to go 
to aohool. He has been horribly dirty. Hie 
hair was long, matted and unclean ; his 
whiskers shaggy, his clothes in rags when 
he could wear better, and his presence in a 
good neighborhood was almost intolerable. 
Last evening the citizens got a big tubj and 
filled it with water and soap. They bought 
a suit of clothes for the man and garments 
for the children, and, going po Washburn's 
house, gave hihi a cleaning. He kicked and 
squirmed but these novel White Cape com
pelled him to submit. They also cut bis 
beard hair and beard. His children were 
treated likewise by the ladies, but more
kindly. _________ ______

ONE YEAR IN JAIL.

Dr. J. C. Bright, of Chatham, Convicted 
anil Sentenced.

A despatch from Chatham says : At the 
General Sessions yesterday the trial of 
Dr. J. C. Bright for furnishing a noxious 
drug to Clara Douglas, alias Wrightman, 
to procure an abortion, excited ranch in
terest. The prisoner and his counsel, Mr. 
Christie, were confident of an acquittal, 
and a Pinkerton detective brought out all 
the facts derogatory to the girl’s charac
ter. A strong defence was made and the 
oasp was given to the jury at 10.46 p m. In 
ièn minutes they brought in a verdict of 
guilty, and Bright was remanded to jail 
awaiting sentence. Thie morning he was 
brought up and sentenced to one year in 
the common jail.

Potiixh In Corn Cob*. A man named Nat Little, charged with 
killing a neighbor's cow and setting fire to 
the school-house in Cypress River District, 
has been found not guilty.

An unsuccessful attempt was made last 
night to rob the Bank of Montreal at 
Regina. The intrnders were discovered by 
the bank messenger, bat made off before 
they could be caught.

Lachance, a French Canadian, was killed 
at Field while attempting to board a Cana
dian Pacific Railway train.

The body of an unknown Indien was 
found in the river at Weet Selkirk to day.

A man calling himself Edward Campbell 
victimized a number of Main street mer
chants yesterday by presenting a number 
of forged cheques over E. L. Drewry's 
signature.

At a meeting of the Winnipeg Methodist 
District yesterday, at Btenewall, a résolu 
tion was passed condemning the Jesuit 
Estates Act.

Lieut.-Col. Bproat, Rev. Mr. Howard 
nd Aid. Davis, of Prinoe Albert, are in 
he city on their 

treal for the 
tion from
Quebec to the Prinoe Albert. District.

rrative proceeds : •• i wens
to Deans' barn and thonght the matter over, 
and then returned and applied at Alexander 
Sullivan’s. He was not in bis offi 
going out I met him in the hall 
reached the elevator. I said, * ? 
van McDougall sent me over to see you.’

There is a good deal of potash in corn 
cobs, as thrifty hotyewives long ago learned 
when making soap. It is here that a good 
dctal of the mineral elements of the. corn 
plant are concentrated. Perhaps it ia for 
the potash as a corrective of acidity in the 
stomach that animals will often eat the cob. 
It is all the better for being charred or 
burned. Burn to a crisp the corn oobs from 
which fattening hogs have devoured the | 
corn, and see how greedily the same > 
animals will eat them.—New York Mail ' 
and Express.

till
noe, but 

, before 
Mr. Bulli-

Ruunlng on the Tie*.

“John," said his wife 
sleeping car berth), “ for goodness sake,

I (they were in a
van, McDougall sent me over to see you. 
Mr. Bailivan said, ' McDougall? Oh, you 
mean Williams, don’t yon ? 1 ‘ Y< s, I guess 
so. He wanted me to go over and have a 
talk with yon.' Alexander Snlliven replied,
‘ I have nothing to sây. I hâve never seen 
yon before.’ ”

“Well," I said, “ I think I have met you 
before, although I have grown out of your 
recollection since I came from Canada, 
have but lately returned from California.” 
Bailivan repeated his previous answer. “ I 
told him l was looking for a job, and Wil
liams had recommended me to him. He 
said he had no work for anybody. After 
wards he asked, ‘ What kind of work would 
you like?’ I said, ‘Anything in God’s 
world if there is any money in it.' ” He 
looked at me sharply and replied, ’ If I have 
anything for yon I’ll let Mr. Williams 
know of it.’ and walked away without even 
saying good bye. I met Williams an hour 
afterward going out of his room on Clark 
street- #Wo took a grip car and oame over 
on the north side. I told him I had seen 
Bailivan, and that the latter came pretty 
near telling me to go to----/without

Boon after thie they met Sullivan on the 
street. He took Williams on one side and 
handed him money, saying, “ Now pay that 
rent.” Bullivan told Woodruff he must

wake up 1”
“ Wha-what's the matter ?”
“ You are snoring so, people will think 

we’re off the track."
Quack I Quack I

He—I don't see why such a dear little 
duck as yon are should not be welcome in 
society.

She Oh, the society of onr city is run 
by a lot of old hens, and little ducks don’t 
belong to their set.

To Get Clover on Light Soli.
The droughts of a few years past have 

very generally destroyed the clover and 
grass seed sown. The all-absorbing ques
tion, on light and sandy lands in particular, 
is how to secure a good oatoh of clover. 
When this can be done, such lands produce 
well and are classed among onr surest and 
most valuable farming lands. Barnyard 
manure will be indispensable in patting 
saoh wasted soils in condition to grow the 
olover. Every farmer has doubtless ob
served in the fields wheré he has sown 
clover seed that spots more fertile than the 
main portions of the field have been covered 
with a good growth of clover,showing that 
if the land wae thoroughly fertilized the 
olover would grow whether the season was 
wet or dry. I should advise keep ng all the 
stook possible on the farm and . buying 
more or less wheat, bran and oil meal 
to feed the stock, and eo increase the value 
of the manure pile. I should prefer bay
ing commercial foods such as I have named 
for this work of renovating rather than 

rcial fertilizers. It might be well to

Remember It.
Don’t mistake notoriety for fame.
Do not let others spend the money yon

Be loyal to death to those who have 
befriended you.

When you assist the needy don't do it 
ostentatiously.

Don’t say “ I am a gentleman ; " it is 
never necessary.

Don't do work unworthy of you if you 
can avoid it.

Bilenoe is the bçst weapon to use against 
a vulgar and spiteful tongue.

In ninety-nine cases in 
man you wish dead outlives you.

Don’t introduce a lady’s name tohere 
you wouldn’t introduce the lady.

A family of four children and the father 
and mother, named DesChamps, in a small 
cottage this side of St. Lontt toll-gate, 
Quebec, were all poisoned on Wednesday 
by drinking some cream in their ooffee 
which was skimmed off milk that con
tained turpentine that leaked out of a paint 
pot directly over a bowl of milk daring the 
night. Dr. Falardeen waa immediately 
sent for, and on his arrival administered an 
metio. The family are doing as well as 

oould be expected.
Seven girls in a ladies' seminary 

Northampton have been suspended for 
smoking cigarettes m*de of tea leaves 
which they rolled together themselves, 
This is the latest fad among gay and 
fashionable girls.

Margaret Huston, one of the persons 
injured in the railway accident near 
Armagh, has died from her injuries. Busi
ness still remains suspended in Armagh. 
The only sonnds disturbing the dull 
monotony of the streets are caused by the 
frequent funeral processions to the church
yard outside the town.

The following letter was foqnd in a 
bottle floating in the St. Lawrence near 
(lananoque ; •• Oapt, of Bavaria. Help. 
The ship is sinking. All have been washed 
overboard but me, and I expect my tarn 
will come next. About 100 miles off Galops 
island, Lake Ontario.” It bears the 
evidence of being a cruel hoax.

free advertis- 1

Perfectly Willing.

Wife—I wish you would pash this baby 
carriage a little way.

Husband—Well, I will, if you will carry 
the baby.

There ia an old man living at Clifford 
named Geo. Hnbberd, whose wife left him 
lately for hia cruelty to her. On Wednes
day he met a,young married man named 
John Dobson, from whom he purchased hie 
wife for 625. Dobson received the 826 in cash, 
but when he oame to hand over Mrs. 
Dobson- to her new purchaser she objected 
unless the thing was legal, and applied to 
the county constable for information. 
The constable took Dobson into^ouatody 
and secured the money, which hV>now 
holds. x

While a ballast train was coming weet 
about three miles east of Presoott yester- 
day afternoon on the G. T. R. a brakeman 
named John Lake was in the act of tight
ening his brake when the chain broke and 
he wae instantly precipitated beneath the 
train. Two ballast oars, the van and engine 
passed over the unfortunate man, severing 
both legs and one arm from the body and 
also taking away one side of the face. 
When found the remains were beyond 
recognition. Lake, who wae 26 years of 
ag», leaves a wife and child. He belonged 
to Brockville.

:
BOYS, DON'T TOUCH THF.SF. MELONS, FOR 

THEY ARK QUEEN AND GOD SEES YOU. ;way to Toronto and Mon- 
purpose of promoting emigra- 
the Eastern Townships and a. hundred the

Wm. Roberts, M. D., Physician to the 
d Lunatic 
in Owen’s

er, Eng., Infirmary an 
Professor of Medicine

Manoheste 
Hospital,
College, says: “ Gradual failure of strength, 

reased pallor or. sallowness, and disinoli- 
tion for exercise is one of the prominent 

disease.” Warner’s

“ OldTeoumseh" Sherman is authority 
for the statement that every year the 

prettier, andgirls at West Point get prettier, and 
that each has been the case for 60 years.

The Yen. ChnrohiU Julias, Arohdezoon 
of Ballarat, onoe a famous Oxford athlete 
and a hardworking Liverpool clergy

An Irrepressible.

Bertie—Pa, a little stream is a streamlet, 
isn’t it ?

Pa—Yes, Bertie.
Bertie—Well, pa, is a outlet a little cut, 

and a hamlet a little ham, and a gimlet 
a little gim, and a pamphlet a little 
pamph ?

Pa—Ob, go away, Bertie. I want a 
little quiet.

Bertie—Well, why don’t yon say yon 
Wanted a quietlet ?

[ nat
symptoms of kidney 
Safe Cure is the only remedy that 
anteed to cure kidney disease.

comme
try plowing under green crops, ae rye or 
buckwheat. Bowing the olover seed with
out any other crop, after the land has been 
pul in good tilth, either in the spring or the 
last of August, sometimes proves effective. 
Bach lands are not adapted to permanent 
meadows. We are experimenting with 
alfalfa or lnoerne on lands of this character, 
but have not had experience enough as yet 
to know its value. We have an acre sown 
last April that has gone into the winter in 
very good shape. I may add that I think 
salt and plaster will prove beneficial on 
such lands.

Crossley and Hunter are oonduoting a 
great revival at Exeter.

rgyman,
recently caught a ruffian beating hie wife. 
He seized the brute, overpowered him after 
a straggle, and personally marched him off 
to the lock-up,

Father Callaghan, of Castle Garden, 
New York, who some time ago sent to the 
leper settlement at Molokie several oases of 
clothing, has received a letter from Father 
WendeUn, the snooeesor of Father Damien, 
thanking him for the gifts. Father Wen- 
delin says he has not as yet experienced 
any indications uf the dread malady, but 
that the disease has stricken down hie 
assistant, Father Oonrody. The five 
Bisters of Mercy sent to the settlement 
from Syracuse are reported as doing well.

not take offence at hie manner the previous 
day as he wae very busy and had a great 
many applications for jobs. The Wednes
day before the murder Woodruff met 
Coughlin, who asked him to take a note to 
Bailivan. This note was In cipher, the 
same ae had been need 
when Woodruff was at Niagara. Woodruff 
says it read, “ Going up toP. O. Sullivan's.” 
The remainder of Woodruff’s confession 
deals mainly with the night of the murder 
Coughlin, so Woodruff alleges, paid him 
826 to bring to Lincoln avenue from Dean's 
litei y stable a conveyance, in which a trunk 
e «Id be carried. Near Ashland and Lin-

Good Advice to Dairymen.

of the room where theT. Granger Btkvart, M. D., F. R. 8. E-, 
Ordinary Physician to H. M. the Queen, in 
Bootlana, Professor of Practice ot Ph>sio

Upon the walls 
State Dairymen’s Association held a‘recent 
session hung thie legend > " Talk to your 
cows as yon would to a lady.”—Oneonta 
Herald.i

in the University of Edinburgh, says 
•i Peritonitis is oocaejop*Uy the cause of 
death in all forms of Bright’s disease. It 

y result from local affectations, or from 
the state of the blood. ’ Warner's Safe 
Cure acts as a preventive by oaring the 
kidney disease and removing the oontamin; 
ation from the blood.

John Gilbert, the actor, died at. 
yesterday.

by the Fenians
At West Point.

Lieutenant—“ Don’t you know enough to 
salute your superior officer?” New Sen
try—" 1 did, Jmr.” Lieutenant—“ I failed 
to see you.” New Sentry—” Just ae yon 
came along I said, “ Ah, there I” bat I guess 
you didn’t hear me.”—Judge;

Customer—May I use your telephone ? 
Merchant - Very sorry, hnt we do not 
handle hollo-ware.

Chiname 
names in
John Bing " ton be seen on the window 
z Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, laundry.

ieu are beginning to part their 
the middle. The inscription "Serges for beach and tennis gowns are 

' finer and softer than ever before, and are
highly favored both by English and Ameri
can women.

Boston-
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NO SECRET
rpHAT THOMPSON has*one of the best equipped 
X Grocery and Provision establishments in the

y i,t 'A!
tHl «EPOITEB’S OI»OUUT!0*.|, The "«>»<» •«* thwd«.w»;|

! ' —- * ter E tLh6 US Perrv»■■*-*•»*•**.-.
The number of Reporters Circulated “lB8rfli Burt, Elliott, nnd P«1Tjr* £f Doln*.—Who are i--------

uT?w.”w« »aÔ. lirorkvillo high tchnol, will hav. f* ,
Those «E res are the total of the number charge of'lhe f Xfimitjalions hero, while Mies Palier, Toledo, spent last week

» WiH ~iet Dr' rs»? »* - visit**

&£'"*' lh”*e flgUrM mar lMPeCt °er On Tharodny Hot Mr,. Jemot Lin- W is per-
= “en, • res dent of the mom,Ui- north ingM"  ̂S™ ' 

V,rr; D T? D n t> T> Z? £> °-' “‘L','bor0' •“'If1"'» h? Mrs. T. Vanamnm lms returnedTHE RE FOR TER »"« W thrct. On Saturday after- fr()m a to frienda at Morton.
■ ' ‘ noon «he w»a in » very precarious , M , Myers, high school pupil,

rendition and w»e n,ot expected to . rofferme from a pulmonary att'eo- 
ATHENS. ONT., JUNE 86. 1689. live, *| ■ggg roaermc trom a P ï

MONTREAL HOUSE, AthensÜ tWhat acme of the--------
Would Do Well to nea*. , — ——*

The lav» in force regarding the re- : M " 1 "”5S 
oeiving of naVapnpers provide: ** ™l

Snbeoribere who do not give ex
press notice to the contrary are leg- 
ally, considered wishing to continue 
their subscription».

Tbe latest postal laws are such that 
paper publishers can prosecute 

anyone for fraud who takes a paper 
and refuses lo pay tor it. Tbje man

■L „ ,t. -noma. ax. — „ ***« ™ « «"« « k)w as the low-
%mZSSi.e.S.at3h" &'£,fJSS’S”'"‘t,Ki“ IbaeUîSti’àiS » est. A large stock to select from.
will be commenced in our next, For Mrs'JW. Rll&nco, vho attended the *°l then.
40 cents in advance, we will son# the w. G. T. Ü. Convention, is a guest at 
paper to new subsc } era up to Jan. her father’s, Mr. Arnold, 
let, 1890. Mr.. John A. Bell, of Brockville,

We have to thank Dr. H. 0. Bate., was married last week fo Miss Annie 
of 62T, Halsted St., Chicago, for cop- M. JohnatMt, of Lan-downe. 
in of the daily Time, of that city, con- Mrs- Kennedy left by this morning a 
taming foil particulars of the oele- ‘«am for Çobpuxg, the home ot^hn 
hr,ted Dr. Cronin murder ease. A mother, who is prostrated by sictoess. 
synopsis of the trial of the suspects We are pleased to that Mra A. 
will be found on the third page of Armstrong is so far recovered as to be 
tide issue. able to leave her çoqm and walk. ^

little.
The Bev. S. Sheldon, of the theo

logical staff of the Woodstock Baptist 
College, will spend the summer at 
Portland.

Mrs. Sanderson and Miss C. Mc
Lean were here yesterday canvassing 
the town on behalf of the Addison 
lawn social.

Mr. Jos. Schofield is visiting here 
this week. The old gentleman is as 
sprightly as ever, to say nothing of 
his fine plug hat.

Mr. J. P. Lamb has returned from 
a business trip ov6r the country west 
of us. He met with much success in 
introducing his new Indian medicines.

Mr. S. A. Niblock and family re
eved to Deseronto this week, where 
teve will run a hotel, having bought 

of the established hostelrios

m -
%
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news

V .Call and 1 
1 See them.

:

tS” TO SUBSCRIBERS.ft.

As a large number pf subscriptions to 
thp Reporter fall due in June and 
July, wp this week write the date to 
which each subscriber has paid 
either on the paper or wrapper.
Quite a few are one or two years in 
arrears. Tp such we make ap ear
nest request to send us in .the 
due, as we are in urgent need of 
funds to carry on our business. A 
(remittance frpm all those in arrears
will be duly appreciated and ac- r . _
knowledged. We will accept $1 Well, wishers of the Reporter can
a year from all in arrears, if pqid aid us very materially l»y showing the 

-within two weeks. All who are more paper to their frienda nnd inform 
than a year in arrears who do not them of our special offer of 40 cents 
accept this offer will be charged for the balance of the year. Bubscrib- 
$1.25 per year. ers desiring sample copies mailed to

their friends can be accommodated by 
sending us their names and address

ee Vo Advertiser».
Copy for changes must reach this 

office by noon pn Fi itfcy, tp appear in 
the following issue of the RepoRyHB. 
Attention to this rule will save our 
patrons annoyance.'

«.<•

ATHENS $

NEW SPRING--:- GOODS I sums

One Cash Price as

Dry Goods House.-- -------- AT --------- r

PHIL. WILTSE * CO’S,

NEW coops-LOW CASH PRICES
CJriliLOCAL SUMMARY. cs.

TUST UNP ACKER.-New Goods In till the Leading Lines of Dry Goods. Gent’» Furnish- 
^ ings, Hats. Boots and Shoes. Ask to see our wide double-fold Henriettas- Special 
Value in Dress Goods in all the newest textures, designs and colors. A great variety of 
Trimmings to match shades of goods, Great bargains in Prints.
Silk, Taffeta and Lisle Cloves in black and colors. Is very complete and 
Before placing your order for a summer suit see our beautiful stock of Tweeds 
Worsteds- Will make you up a suit in the latest stylp and at moderate prices, and will 
guarantee satisfaction. Full line of Sandies1 Jerseys from $1 yp. Parasol» in the newest 
stylos. Hosiery in endless variety, -The strong inducement of Low Prices. Aft kinds of farm 
produce taken In exchange,

A htrnwherry P0« ift1 will bd held ftt 
Mr. Raney Louche’ FrnnkviUe, r<wi the 
28th inst. Fruit will be served at 7 
p. m., after which un evening will be 

Events n, B.on b, Onr Knight of the "peat in Bocial intercou,se. A fr.-e_
Pencil.—Local Announcements will offering will be taken up in aid OÎ

Soiled Right Down. the fund for furnishing the Methodist
Baliycanoe picnic to-morrow. raraonage at Frankville. 4L
Morton wiil have a Dominion Day* Kent^

célébra i . m. Â., was re-engaged ns principal of
The high school term closes on the high school at the same salary as

Friday next. formerly, $1,100. - Mr. Cornwell.
Brockville Board of Trade has a B. A., was re engaged at a salary of

membership of nearly 200. $800, an increase of 850. The en-
. , _ , _ gagement of a third teacher was CT .

South Qrçnville Farmers Institute ferred until a meeting called fur next M nnmno Brooklyn N Y
meets at Spencer,.,,e on Fr.day nextV^nday clenirlg. ) ^ «Ærf to l

The B. & W. will run a half-fare Entrance examinations, over whifu few weeks ago, is now convalescent,
excursion to Brockville on Dominion *Qr Kennedy, M- A., will preside, and, it is expected, will soon be re
pay. will be held here on the 4th. 5th, and stored to health.

6th of July. For the information of Mrs. D. Judson and son, of Lyn, 
those who intend writing, ami to pre- are visiting at Mr. J. P. Lamb’s,
vont the currency of a similar rumor Mrs. Lamb and her guests intend

&o the one which was so industriously spending a few days of this week at
circtilated last year, it is necessary to Cedar Park Hotel, 
state emphatically that no fees are ^ Dr. Sinclair, of Carleton Place, 
clyffged at entrance examinations. * visited his old Pelta home on Thurs- 
A A Dangerous Toy. tfay last, when the members of Har

mony Lodge, A.F.A.M., presented him 
w^tli an, address, accompanied by a 
valuable and handsome jewel.
■J Mr. C. C. Slack was home on Sun
day. Crawf. has just completed a 
very fine job of lettering in the in
terior of the new addition to the 
Brockville Court House. The work 
is highly commended by competent 
judges.

This morning Mr. and Mrs. Dono- 
and family left for Dalhousie, N. 

B., which they will temporarily make 
their home. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher ac- 

nied them as far as Montreal.

T'2ATHENS AND NBIQHBOBINS LOCALI
TIES BBIBFLY WHITTEN UP. Our varloly of Kid. 

of exceptional value.

TO THE PEOPLE OF ftTHENS AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY.
am now offering better indudements in my line than have over been given 

before. Prices are Lower and work Better. I have a fine stock of the 
latest Styles of Trames always on hand, which I am prepared to sell yo^ 
very cheap, owing to the fact that I buy qii-pctly from the manufacturers. 
Old Tintypes and Odd Photographs Copied and Enlarged any size, 
ns good as now, and finished in OH, Water Colors and Crayon, Call and 

Inspect work and obtain prices.

Tt. II. GAMBLE, ARTIST, T

HONEST JOHN J. H. ACKLAND
RUY8 HIS

there.
Mr. M. M. Fenwick, M.A., Bow

man ville, has been appointed one of 
the sub-examiners to read the second 

third class papers in English

7arifim Tools BUY
YOUR SEWING MACHINES

-v..- FROM ——

■ L. ■ Gallagher

•m
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

-------- AT—-

- A, JAMBS - F O LEY’S) Joa.t
Invites Inspection of his Stock of Fresh

ATHENS. ,--------- REPRESENTING the —--------

Leading Canadian and American. Makes.
Three hundred boxes of cheese 

were shipped from Athens station on 
Saturday last.

Jos. Gall en a, Brockville." has been 
fined $50 and costs for a violation of 
the Crooks Act.

FAMILY.'. GROCERIES ssss
stove pipe.

KARLEY BLOCK

'
I

6

ÆÎSSEt"1 TEAS
Æ .GLASSWARE

SOLE .1(1 f..»r FOR CELEBRITE» TUOREEF
ironsn » cattle food.

!In Tens None but the Best Goods Handled.TEAS 
CROCKERYCmtoJust inA°f

The Rev. Mr. Potter, of Merrick- 
ville, preached in St. Paul’s Church, 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. Byron Cad well, of New Dublin, 
lias just put in a first-class cheese box 
plant in his saw mill.

What’s the matter with our county 
correspondents ? Wake up, ladies and 
gentlemen, and give us the news.

■

gy All Goods WARRANTED 'On Wednesday last Alden Slack, 
the young son of Jtfr. f-hillip Slack, 
accidentally shot himself with a re
volver, of which lie was the proud 

The ball ooteiel. just

' latest d 
so crate i

Star Confectionery
JOS. L. GALLAGHER, DEALER, ATHENS.#

possessor.
above the right knee, and traversing the 
tisane surrounding the knee cap, 
emerged just below the knee, inflict
ing a painful, but not dangerous 
wound. The boy said nothing about 
the accident for several hours, but 
finally went to a doctor for treatment, 
under which the wound is healing 
satisfactorily. We understand that 
there• are other small boys in the 
village who habitually carry 
revolvers. Those in authority should 

The flower plots in frontofthe high see that such foolishness is stopped, or 
school and the Methodist church are there will be a funeral to chronicle 
looking well, nnd reflect credit up^B 0,10 these tla) s. 
those who expend- time upon them.

The weather has been too much T 
diluted with water to suit the fastidi- 

taste of the potato bug, which is 
not getting in its best licks this year.

The new Methodist church at 
Delta will be dedicated on the 4Jh of 
July. The day's proceedings will in
clude a public dinner and public tea.

Cedar Park Hotel. Charleston, is 
filling up with guests. Mr. Harry 
Johnston is manager, and is assisted^ 
by Mr. Berney—an experienced hotel 
man.

ATHENS.Old Post Office Building,
t.e

7. THEREPORTER -.D. W. DOWMEY

Brockville’s One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House
The Methodist Sunday School in

dulges in a pic-nic on Saturday^ next. 
For particulars enquire of the'small 
hoy.

ONE DOLLAR PER YEARThe hand gave an open air concert 
on Saturday evening. Their playing 
was much admired by the delighted 
listeners.

fiscfl to an- 

08 sort-
THE NEW STYLES ARE READY.

and Carefully Selected
com pa
The departure of Mr. and Mrs. Don
ovan will bç much regretted here, es
pecially in, musical circles, Mrs, Don
ovan’s talent in this direction being of 

fit high order, and always available 
f when 8. public call was made upon it.

Jas. CONVERTloaded

MAI^UFACTUR SUBSCRIBE NOWLadies, Gents and Children’s,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Slippers. PURE - CANDY

AND IMPORTER OF /Ind Secure All the News of Your own LocalityComplote Assortment of Trunks, Valises & Satchels. Thursday's Cheese Board.
here was a lft'ge attendance of 

salesmen at Brockville on Thursday, 
in anticipation of a good market. 
The auction system had bten so suc
cessful that several factories were 
represented on the Board for rhe first 
time, in the liojge^of sharing in the 
benefits of the system. But things 
took an unexpected turn, caused, so 
said some of the sellers, by a combine 
on the part of the buyers. Of the 
6,500 boxes offered, only about one 
third were sold, and the hoped for 
high prices did not materialize. The 
sab s were 875 at cents, GO at 9 
cents, 437 at 8£ tents, 495 at 8 18/1» 
cents, and 887 at cents.

After the public sale close 1. about 
2,000 boxes were sold privately at 
prices in many cases not so g ><>d as 
were refused on the Board. Perhaps 
the sellers will stick to the auction 
system next week, 
had ti e preference.
47s. iu Liverpool.

All Kinds of Fruit
Novelties, nnd

“ To L.et ” placards, very showy, 
for sale at tbe Reporter office, at 10 
cents each.

IN SEASON.

TRIAL - TRIP -THE STHONO IKMJCEMENT of LOW PRICES, ICE CREAM
By which wc shall dcinonslratc that the CHEAPEST as well as the CHOICEST stock

‘'"“'D. W. DOWNEYt^»
in these

WANTED. AND OYSTERS,Three Month$$, 25 Cents
ON PLATE OR IN BULK. I ,■ ■ ,

COLD LUNCHES with hot Tea or Coffee. T70 LiHu 02 loOlf|
GOOD SMART DOY. about 16 or 18 years of 

age, who would make himself generally useful 
around t-hu Athens planing and sash factory. 
A^.ttho mill. E. MIDDLETON.

40
GEO. A. BULFORD JAMES CONVERY

Athens, Ont.TO C11EESEMEN. Main St. East,Takes pleasurftin announcing tlfat tie now has open nnd ready for inspection 
t|,e LARGEST, FINEST AND RICHEST stock of Tailoring 

Goods ever offered to th'e people of the village, consisting .of

COATINGS, VESTINGS, BANTINGS & SUITINGS
In s>U the Newest Patterns, Shades and Colors.

Address, B. LO VERIN, Athens.
STIIK euhscrihnr has put in maclii^ncry^and^^

Boxes, nnd wuuitl ho pleased to show samples 
and uuote prlcys to those wishing; a first-class 
article.

The B. k W. train going west 
leaves Brockville at 4.15 p. m., halt an 
hour làtèr than formerly. This change 
is a great oonvcnience to the travelling 
public.
y Mr. J. M. XViltse has purchased 
Mr. G. N. Young’s general black- 
smithing business at Delta, and will 
carry it on in such a way as to merit 
patronage.
■I A sawmill near Phillipsville, owned 
ty Mr. Chester Haekins, of Phillips
ville and run by Mr. Walter Haskins, 
was destroyed by fire yesterday. 
Los?, about $2,000.

The Directors of the Unionviile 
Fair meet at Forth’s hotel on Friday 
next, at 1 o’clock. The judges will 
be appointed nnd other important 
business transacted.

ATHENS

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
HAVING leased the gallery 

Block, the undersigned yvill do 
and after

BYRON CADWELL,
New Dublin. ATHENS28-3

ææsisæaawss
Solid Wool Worsted.

"■ °,,,r 11,6
-EDSUITS-Loloat Styles ; Newest Pattern» i Fast Colora; Best Design»; Strong T):im-

tsr ALL GOODS WARRA 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEE

Ooo. F. Ackland, V.S., i;AY-3Warranted

SHH MMl.the Ontario College of 
. UfHce-Gallagher mock.

LICENTIATE of 
Veterinary Surgeons. Ufi 
Drummond et., Ncwboro.Colored goods 

Public cable—
in the Rosa 
prepared outPrices Charged. OTTAWA., 035TT.

One of THE BEST and most Reliable 1 
Specialties:

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,

TRAFFIC
DEBENTURES

TWE
H^dnfflday, \&th JftayDO Y Anglican Diocese of Ontario.

of this diocese held aThe synod 
session in Kingston last week. A 
feature of the proceedings was the 

preached by the Rev. F. L. 
Stephens -n, B. I)., of Brockvillo, who 
advocated ritualism, as being a great 
power in presenting gospel truths 
through •attractive symbolism. The 
discourse created quite a sensation. 
It whh reported that since the'last 
meeting of the synod the Bishop had 
confirmed 708 males nnd 887 females 
—total, 1,597. Tw-* ordinations had 
been held—one at Ottawa in Decem
ber, at which ' four "priests had been 
ordained, and one at Kingston on the 
16.li inst., when eight deacons and 
two priests wire ordained; A résolu 
tion was passed urging the necessity 
of combatting the aggression of the 
Church of Rome. The deliverance 
had special reference to the Jesuit 
question. Jud«ia Macdonald intro
duced the subject of organic union 

A motion was 
carried declaring in favor of the prin
ciple of honorable union. Since its 
organization in 1862 the diocese of 
Ontario has flourished wonderfully. 
Financially, it stands in an unequalled 
position, and its clergy have increased 

the year named from 55 to 180.

TAKE AND ENLARGEi|t^d A^a To clear out my stock of stoves by 
the 1st of July, I will offer na an in

ducement to any one buying a

EPRESENTED, AND A PENMANSHIP.c^
Grammar, Spelling, Commercial Law, Business 

Letters amt P«|>ers, Shorthand and Tppe- 
writing. Catalogues Free.

OF THF} B, & W. for sale at
WM. SCOTT'S,

Main st., Athens. FHQTOOBAFMe
GEO. A. BULFORD. sermon

KW Those wishing views of their 
residences, grounds, etc., will have 
their wants attended to promptly on 
leaving their orders at my gallery 
in the Ross Block.

Reporter Advertising Rate*.

Per Annum.

Principal.
CAUTION—Address C. H. McCargar, 

Principal.

€. H. MrC.lRCi.4K, STOVE - FOR - CASH,ATH E NT S

Agricultural Warehouse.
BERNEY <& CAWLEY.

A GOOD SET OF

Mrs. Pott’s Sad Irons,
f Dually Sold far «*.

One column..................
Half column....................
quarter column ............
Eight h column............
Ten linos nonparic! ..

Executors’ Notice.: S1 VO 
3 5h- üqgatfrves Taken by Former Artie*. 

StiffMr. Butler, of the Athens photo
graph gallery, is turning out some 
good work. IIis large s;zdd plio’to- 

oliurch would do

In the Matter of the Estate of Arza 
Parish, late of the Village of Athens, 
in the Township of Yonge, in the

Transient.
Transient and legal advertisements. 8c. per 

line for 1st insertion; 2c. per line for each sub
sequent insertion.

X GEO. E. BUTLER.

graph of the Bapt st 
eft dit to any studio. rÆ—^lDon't Miss this Chance,Reading Notices. HUBPHY’S .

Steam Dye Works
brockville

lineNotices amongst reading matter. 5c. per 
regular advertisers, and 8c. to casual

Notices of births, marriages and deaths

The induction exercises in the 
Presbyterian Church to-day include a 
public reception at 8 p. in., to which 
the public are invited. There will be 
a good literary and musical pro
gramme.

Mr. Wm. Kavley has bought out 
the stock of groceries of Messrs.
Caves and Gibson, and, having added 
a lot of choice new stock, is prepared 
to supply the public with good goods 
at low prices.

The annual lawn social in connec
tion with the Addison circuit"'™ the 
Methodist Church wjll lake place 
Wednesday evening next. This ie a
veiy popular fixture, nnd we have no Bee. Track Notes.

jjzvr * "*• ”•
be present, ^ have parted company, Mr. Hyde go-

Stimmer Geode.—I lwve just re- jng ol,t 0( the firm, 
ccived a large lot of summer goods, T)|e ),or8e9 g H. Mott has in 
such as stripe.l flannel coats and vests, training are the following :—Lin- 
seersucker coats and vests, fancy* flan- wood and Fannie, owned by himself; 

■ nel shirts in white, grey, nnd stripes, jria„|( L., owned by Win. Reach, 
laced or buttoned, light summer un- Lvn ; Barney B., by Stewart Booth, 
derciothing, and good lines of summer y/yn ; .Lie Jefferson, by J. P. 1-amb; 
tweeds and f incy trouserings, as good Hel]e Wilson, by Wm. Morrison, 
vslue as can be found. W. Blrks, Rockville ; a marc belonging to F. 
merchant tailor, Brockville. Taro, Brockville, and a horse owned

Messrs. Blanchard and Nash have by a Mr. Grant. ■
been busy moving buildings during Wm. Dexter, a well know| trainer, 
the past week, and succeeded in oper- late ot Biockville. has been engage, 
ating 11 non five strueturcs in four l.y Molt, and arrived vesterdsy. 1 nm 
dav? Two of llie buildings belonged Edgcrs lias charge of the track and 
to " Mr Wm. Clow, McIntosh "Mills a stable*. _

cha-ge Maxie Cobb and Hideaway.
In a trial jng on Friday lust, 

rough and heavy tiack, R. I*. Alguire s 
Little Mac trotted the mil»* in 2 85. 
Kilty Can, owned by 8jffinger, of 
Redwood, mndo 2.2oL Thm mare 
never was trained until last Septem
ber. _ ; . .

8. Y. Bulba nnd J Justus intend 
placing horses in training here.

> subscribers wish to inform the farmers of the surrounding country that 
. ...y I,live secured a wareroom in the DOWSLEY BLOCK, ATHENS, wlicre 

they will keep on hand a full line of samples of the

to
toT

or demands against the said Arza Parish, are 
required, on or before the 29th day of June, 
A.D. 1889. to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
M. A. Evertts, Athens, solicitor for Eliza Pars 
ish and Watson Gould Parish, the executors 
of the lost will and testament of the said 
deceased, their Christian names, surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, with full partlciu 
lars of their claims, statement of accounts, ana 
nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them. After date the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard to only those claims of which 
he shall then have notice.

And the said executors wijl not bo liable for 
the said aasçts or any part thereof to any per
son whose claim shall not have been received 
by him at the time of such distribution.

Dated at A thens this 7th day of June A.D

I also have on hand a 
full line of

Tinware. Birioagei, Pumps, Sinks, Ho 
low Tare, Pressed Ware, Tire 

Fencing, Scales, etc.,

As Cheap as the Cheapest.

B. Loterin. Proprietor.

FOR SALE.iff assay Manufacturing Company
Main St., next to D. Derbyshire’s,HOUSE AND LOT on Reid street. Athens. 

House 24x3<j ft., with kitchen 15x15 ft. Cen
trally located. Will be sold cheap, at terms to

INCLUDING TIIEIR CELEBRATED

dyed or colored and finished equal to new. 
Lace and Damask Curtains cleaned, dyed and 
pressed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders by 
mail or stage promptly attended to; P. O. box

VI Steel Frame Self-Binder, Toronto Mower, Sharp's Rake, 
&c. Also the Beaver Grain Drill (the only double- 

scared grain drill in the market), Sulky Ploughs, 
Gang Ploughs, Sod and Stubble Ploughs, Iron 

Harrows, and every article for farm
\7c also sell tho woU known Corbin Disk Harrow.

suit purchaser. 

48-
with sister churches. D. FISHER.

I

Roofing - a - Specialty.
W. F. EARL.

save: money

LOOK !
P. MURPHY, Prop-r,

HAVING done business in Canada for years, 
our reputation and responsibility arc estab
lished. Wo want three men in your vicinity to 
represent u% to whom exclusive territory will 
bo given. Handsome outfit free. Salary and 
expenses paid weekly. Previous experience 
not required. Write at once for terms. Hardy 
stock for Canada a specialty. MAY BROS., 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N,Y. 25-8

use.
on

1889.

PAINTING, GRAINING,MYRON A. EVHRTTS,
Solicitor for Exocutora,Bo sure and call and see onr samples and get our prices, bcfore^lacing 

• 1 orders, ns wo are in a position to give you better value for your 
; , any other agency in the country. C5T Remember the place—Dowsley
i,..,uk, Main st., Athens.

24-3
/HSTG,

m Glazing.
Ç PRICES RIGHT;

KAL80MIN
Paper Hanging

WORE WARRANTER.

WM. WEBSTER.

' FOR SALE7 ECONOMY WITH COMI’ORT.on the track here,
”2 -"wo*

Apply to Hp H_ ARNOLD.
FA RM

FOR SALE
Personally Conducted Western Excursions for 

the convenience of passengers, especially 
Indies and Children travelling alone.

Ws
HaBERNEY, it CAWLEY

Uplift!
^Special Tourist Cars to Chicago and Council 

California, etc., etc.
Those Cars-give each passenger entire seat 

by day aud full sleeping accoroodat ions by nignt.
These Cars will have Stationary Washstands; 

arc heated by steam, and arc in every way ae-
SlThe Cara vvilf^e furnished with thehest all- 
wool mattresses, curtains, folding tables, car
pets and toilet articles free, and everything 
necessary to make tho trip enjoyable.

There will be no Extra Charge for 81 
nof managem 

destination.

..IRE INSURANCE R. D- Judson & Son,
THE undersigned, intending^to go to the

Ft. lot IT, (HI, Con. l'ange 
Pi. lot 91, Oth Con. 1'onge

Frame house 
wells—sugar 
acres cleared - 
school section- -best

PURCHASE TOUR

COALDEWEY & BUGKMAN
___ __ REPRESENT EIGHT------- -

— good outbuildings—orchard— 
bush—blue limestone quarry—90 
-25 timlHjred. Situated in Athens 

schools in county.
JOHN CRAWFORD.

8(•- In Four Own Town.
23-13

"Old and Reliable Fire Inau 
olace insurance on all classes of-property,
1 ways the lowest on dwellings and f

- COMSTOOK’S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Companies, and are prepared to 
at lowest rates. Al
arm property. ARCH. JAMES,FOR SALE.

McCall’s XXX
Lardine Machine Oil

Sleeping 
ment be- MT AGENT AT

ATHENS.
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept in Stock at Athene.

Roc Mr. Jamo. and And out what he can d# In 
the wav of prices and quality. By so doing 

ill save time and money.
W. T. MoCULLOUGH,

Water St.. Brockville.

Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

Accomodations or attention 
tween starting point and 
price of your ticket will cover every n 
expense, excepting meals while en ko 

Through Tickets at Lowest Rates or 
Baggage examined at Brockville depot. by 

U. 8. Officer, and checked through to destina-

Posaengora will save money and secure a 
more comfortable trip to all points west or 
across the Continent on those Excursions than 
by any other line.

To secure accomodation and for Tickets and 
er information, write to or call on

G. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Ticket Agent. 

Adjoining Post Office Brockville.

The 
necessary 
UTB. 
Fare.

ty 0 "!3E8, -
MperiliBce iu moving buildings, and 
wbo highly complimented Menai*. 
Blanchard and Nash oil their wo;k for 

Oilier building* moved were aSardine Is considered to be the BEST oil for over a
general machinery, becausa it does 

r. ■ -log or gum. It wears EQUAL to LARD or SEAL 
: l can be bought much cheaper. McColl’s Cylinder, Engine, 
; ndle. Bolt-cutting and Wool oils, are all guaranteed. Ask 
if - Lardine. For sale at G. fV. BEACH'S, Athens.

„ AT 60 CENTS PER GAL.

The Best Mowing Machine Oil 
in the market.

him. |Np|ll|ipH|
roughcast bonne; belonging to Mr. 
K il borne, Brockville toll go ce, and.» 
large shed and 45x24 feet eowBiable 
belonging to Mr. Tbos. MfBratney, 
New Dublin. Messrs. Blanchard and 
Nash give satihf^ction, wherever they 
go. ' ... .

Apply at the
Reporter Office.■4k.

,TtcCOSeie BROS. * CO., Toronto. Sole Manufacturera

■

mrnÂ.

6-1 Mifr' iSi.
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